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PREFACE 

The reconnaissance survey of the soils of South-Central Manitoba was 
undertaken with the abject of obtaining the essential facts about the soils of the 
area as a whole, of ascertaining the characteristics, the possibilities and the problems 
of the respective soils, and of defining their respective locations and distribution. 
This type of survey was adopted because it provides adequate information for a 
study of the soils from a regional standpoint, and at the same time permits the 
acquisition of suficient detail for practical purposes (in view of the prevailing size 
of the local farm un&), at a cost much below that required for a detailed survey. 

Although the initial mapping of the soils was undertaken in 1936-37, the 
area was visited repeatedly for further observation and study in subsequent years. 
Thus it is hoped that undue emphasis on transitory conditions arising from 
seasonal factors has been avoided. 

The complete report of the survey includes the written report, the appendices 
and the soi1 map. The text of the report contains the essential facts about the soils, 
and the soi1 map shows their respective location and distribution. For the reader 
who requires a more or less general picture of the area, the soi1 map, supplemented 
by summary information given in Tables 5, 6 and 17, together with a perusal of 
the “Descriptions of the Natural Landscape Areas” given in Section 2, the illus- 
trations of the soi1 projîles, and “Agriculture and Land Use” given in Section 7, 
may sufice. The report as a whole has been written for the reader who requires 
more comprehensive information. The sequence of the subject-matter covered is 
shown in the Table of Contents. 

TO insure a common concept of soils and of the terms used, and to de$ne the 
system of mapping and soi1 classi$cation followed, a section under the heading of 
“General Explanatory Notes, etc.” is submitted in Appendix I; and a list of the 
“Native Plants” commonly found in the respective landscape areas is given for 
reference purposes in Appendix IV. Other information of practical value also is 
appended. 

The writers submit this report in the hope that it will contribute to a bette? 
understanding of the soils and problems in this area, that it Will focus attention 
on the necessity for soi1 and water conservation, that it Will stimulate individual 
and collective action in combating the regional and local soi1 problems, and that 
it may be a useful guide in planning future land use policies. 
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REPORT OF THE RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY 
of tlze 

SOILS OF SOUTH-CENTRAL MANITOBA 

1. LOCATION AND AREA 
The area covered in this report of the soi1 survey of South-Central Manitoba involves 

approximately .2,419,&00 acres exclusive of the road allowances. It includes Townships 1 to 7 
in Ranges 4 to 18 west of the Principal Meridian, and it covers the municipalities of Turtle 
Mountain, Roblin, Louise, Pembina, Stanley, Riverside, Strathcona, Brgyle, Lorne, Thompson; 
the south-east portion of Oakland; the southern tier of townships in South Cypress, Victoria 
and South Norfolk, and the central and western portions of Dufferin and Roland. 

2. GENERAL DESCRIPTION (PHYSICAL FEATURES, ETC.) 
The 105 townships in the South-Central map sheet may be grouped into nine natural 

landscape areas. These landscape areas are natural units, each of which is distinguished by a 
combination of physical characteristics. The different aspects presented by the respective 
landscape areas are due to variations in surface geology, altitude, topography or relief, drainage 
and native vegetation; they are also affected to a greater or less degree by culture or the work 
of man. The nine natural landscape areas which occur in South-Central Manitoba are here 
designated as follows: 

1. Landscape ayeas located on the Second Steppe or Upla,nd Plateau: 
(1) Waskada Till Plain Area. 
(2) Manitou-Clearwater Prairie Area. 
(3) Tiger Hills Srea of Mixed Woods and Prairie. 
(4) Pembina Hills Wooded Area. 
(5) Lake Souris Outlet and Pembina Channel. 

II. Landscape areus located on the First Steppe, or in the portion formerly covered by Glacial 
Lake Agassiz: 

(6) Assiniboine Delta and Lake Terrace ilrea. 
(7) Escarpment and Agassiz Beach Area. 
(8) Lake Agassiz Basin. 

III. Landscape area located on Turtle Mountain.: 
(9) Turtle Mountsin Area. 

The location of these areas is shown in Figure Ko. 1. 

The description of the different areas may be simplified if a general outline of the physical 
features and surface geology of the region as a whole is first presented to provide a common 
background. 

A. PHYSICAL FEATURES AND SURFACE GEOLOGY: 
From a physical standpoint the larger portion of South-Central Manitoba here dealt 

with may be considered as a plateau or steppe which is traversed from west to south-east by 
a wide, deep channel. South of the channel the topography is relatively smooth (except for 
local feebly-developed moraines). North of the channel the terrain is roughened by terminal 
or recessional moraines and by hills of shale protruding as relies of a former landscape that 
disappeared under glacial erosion. In the extreme south-western portion the steppe rises to 
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form the elevation known as Turtle Mountain. St its ea.stern edge the plateau of the second 
steppe falls sharply to a flat lacustrine plain that is sometimes referred to as the first prairie 
steppe. TO the northmard the plateau fa.lIs more gently to the Sssiniboine delta, and as the 
latter is at a higher altitude than the lacustrine plain, the escarpment, which is SO prominent 
in the east, is here much less pronounced. The differences in altitude that occur are clearly 
shown in the contour map presented as Figure No. 2. 

The marked differences in altitude between the laeustrine plain (or hgassiz basin) and 
the upland plateau are due to the underlying rock forma.tions, and to the geologieal agencies 
that were operative both prior and subsequent to glaciation. The underlying rock in the 
Aga.ssiz basin consists chiefly of limestone beds (of Paleozoic age) mit.11 only a thin covering of 
shale in the western portion. The underlying rock of the upland plateau consists of shale beds 
(of Cretaceous age*). In the western portion of the South-Central a.rea, shales and sandstone 
of a later (Tertiary) age at one time covered the older (Cretaceous) shale beds, but due to 
intense erosion these later (Tertiary) formations have been largely remored, escept for the 
portion mhich now constitutes Turtle Nountain. The latter may be considered as an outlier 
of shale beds similar to those found to the westward in South-eastern Saskatchewan. 

In former times erosion was SO severe in the eastern portion of the South-Central region 
that the Upper shale members were remored down to the underlying beds, and an esca.rpment 
was formed which beca.me carred and indented by stream channels. 

During the ice age (Pleistocene) the surface mas covered by a continental glacier or ice 
sheet, which extended far to the southward. As the ice advanced, not only were the shales 
smoothed by the action of massive glacial ice, but shale and clay were added to the stones 
and rock flour derived from the granite and hmestone rocks that mere carried into the area 
by the glacier. Later, when the ice melted from the south-west and retreated to the north, a 
surface covering of mixed shale and high-lime till with granit.ic boulders was left, both in the 
form of hilly moraines and smooth till plains, superimposed over the underlying rocks. ,St a 
number of points in the upland plateau, isolated semi-rounded hills or so-called “mounds” 
stand out a.bove the general level. These mounds (i.e., Pilot Mound and Sebogwawin Butte, 
etc.) are hills of shale that were smoothed by gIacia.1 action. They are relies of the landscape 
which existed prior to the last glaciation. The covering of boulder till on these mounds is much 
thinner than on the adja.cent plain. The depth of the till on the plains varies considerably, 
but in general it ma.y be considered as rangin g from 12 feet to 50 or more feet in thickness. 

During the t,ime the Iast continental gla.cier w-as melting back, the waning ice sheet halted 
tempora.rily at certain points, thus giving rise to recessiona.1 moraines or irregular chains of 
Ion- hills and hillocks of boulder till. The successive temporar? halts of the la.st waning ice 
sheet cari be traced from the pattern formed by the morainic halls. They provide a key to the 
complex modification of the surface deposits that lias occurred over much of the area. South 
of the Pembina charme1 these low recessiona.1 moraines are fairly numerous, but generally 
they are feebly deueloped and discontinuous; north of the Pembina channel they are well 
defined. A feebly developed moraine or cha.in of low hillocks cari be traced for a, few miles 
south of Killarney, Holmfield and Cartwright, and from the latter point it then curves to the 
north-east. A well dereloped moraine extends from the Tiger Hills in Townships 6 and 7, 
Range 18, to Ninette and south-east to Glenora, where it turns north-cast to Somerset and 
Cardinal 9 later stage of this mora.ine is shown in the hills extending from Hilton and Belmont 
south to Bruxelles a.nd Notre Dame de Lourdes. BS ma,y be expected, thc till in these moraines 
is more or Iess stony. 

At severa1 points deposits of outmash grave1 are found adjacent to and on the south side 
of the morainic hi&. These deposits were formed by the sortin g and rolling action of water 
which at times rushed from the margin of the melting ice. Grave1 outwash thus derired occurs 
immediately north of Ninette, south of Cartwright, and on the Narringhurst plain south of 
Glenora. 

The directiona. trend of the morainic hills indicates that the ice melted back first from 
the south-east and the south-mest, and that the ice persisted longer in the central and northern 

*“Cretaceous Stratigrapby of the Manitoba Escarpment.” 
Pages 112-136. 

S. R. Kirk, Geologicsl Survey Summary Report, Ottawa, 1929, Part B, 
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portion of the South-Central Area. The contour map, Figure No. 2, shows tha-t the upland 
plateau falls to the north-central portion; consequently over the larger portion, the drainage 
waters flowed towards rather than away from the ice. This ponding of water over the boulder 
till resulted in local smoothing of the surface, in the modification or mater working of the 
boulder till, and in the surface deposition of water sorted (fluvial and lacustrine) materials. 

During the time the ice was melting back from the south-western portion of Manitoba, 
water was ponded below the levels of the present 1,550-foot contour to form what is known 
as glacial Lake Souris.* For a time the outlet of this lake was southward by way of the lower 
levels west of Turtle Mountain, but when the ice had retreated to the moraine of the Tiger 
Hills, an outlet was provided at Buncloddy, SO that the waters of glacial Lake Souris could flow 
eastward into the South-Central Area. Thus a shallow arm of Lake Souris was formed on what 
is now the terrace adjacent to Lang’s Valley. As long as the ice extended from the moraine of 
the Tiger Hills, and east and west across Township 4, Ranges 10, 11 and 12, the flom of water 
from glacial Lake Souris eastward by way of the present Pembina channel mas prevented. 
The nature and altitude of the sandy and silty clay deposits, and of the water-worked till in 
the landscape sub-area designated as the Clearwater Prairie (2-b) suggest that water from 
Lake Souris may have spilled over this sub-area during the time the channel in Township 4, 
Ranges 10, 11 and 12 was blocked. When the northern retreat of the ice uncovered the loop 
of the channel now occupied by Swan Lake, the waters not only of Lake Souris, but the 
drainage waters from the western plains flowed as a mighty river by way of the deeply eroded 
Pembina channel and on into Lake Agassiz, which at that time existed as an enormous lake 
to the east of the Pembina escarpment. 

Thus the surface deposits over the region as a whole include boulder till, deposited by 
glacial ice in the form of morainic hills and in the form of smooth till plains; outwash Sand, 
grave], and modified boulder till, deposited or reworked by glacio-fluvial waters; and stone-free 
sandy and clay materials deposited as lacustrine sediments in glacial lakes or as stream out- 
wash. The nature and topography of these deposits and the contours of underlying rocks 
have determined the configuration of the surface. 

The regional native vegetation which became established on these various geological 
deposits after the glacial ice receded, and after the glacial lakes disappeared, was determined 
by the subsequent regional climates. However, because there were local differences in altitude, 
relief and drainage, there developed local differences in soi1 climate that are reflected in 
differences in local vegetative caver. (See Appendix IV.) 

The configuration of the surface due to geological agencies and to the nature of the surface 
deposits, together with the local and regional vegetation, combine to give different aspects 
to what are here termed “natural landscape areas.” The respective natural landscape areas 
into which this region is naturally divided are described as follows: 

B. LANDSCAPE AREAS: 

1. Landscape Areas Located on the Second Steppe or Upland Plateau 

(1) WASKADA TILL PLAIN AREA: 

In the region of the South-Central sheet the Waskada till plain occurs as an open grassland 
area that falls from an altitude of approximately 1,900 feet (a.s.l.), on the slope of the Turtle 
Mountain to between 1,500 and 1,550 feet (a.s.1.) on a line running from Township 1, Range 12, 
to Township 5, Range 18. At the higher altitudes the topography of the plain is more or less 
gently rolling, and the surface falls towards the north, the north-east and the east. Where the 
fa11 becomes less perceptible, the topography is more or less undulating. Portions of the plain, 
especially to the north., are quite smooth and almost flat in appearance; and here shallow 
pcorly drained depressions are scattered throughout. Feebly developed or low morainic hills 
and hillocks occur south and north of Killarney and in the district south of Mather, but these 
low recessional moraines are not of sufficient predominance to break the general continuity 
of the plain. 

*Sec Soi1 Report No. 3: “Reconnaissance Soi1 Survey of South.Western Manitoba.” 
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In the area between Boisserain and Turtle Mountain and eastmard numerous draws and 
stream channels provide free to excessive surface drainage. The most important stream is 
the Pembina River. A notable local physical feature in this area is Killarney Lake located in 
Township 3, Range 17. This lake is about four miles long and from a third to a half mile or 
more wide. North of the Pembina River the Waskada plain’flattens out; here numerous pot- 
holes occur and surface drainage is not SO n-e11 developed. 

FIGURE No. 3 
Waskada till plain, north-east of Killarneg, showing open aspect and smoothly undulating topography. 

The most important chara,cteristics of the Waskada till plain area as a whole is its open 
aspect. (See Fig. No. 3.) Originally the vegetation was mixed ta11 and short prairie-grass 
species with associated herbaceous types of vegetation. * This native vegetation indicates a 
transitional climate between that of the tlrier semi-arid steppe to the west and that of the 
sub-humid prairie to the east. The combination of dry land and prairie types of vegetation 
indicates a fluctuation between dry and moist seasons, and points to severe drought periods 
interspersed with relatively moist seasons. Exceptions to the prevailing grassland type of 
vegetation may be seen in the aspen groves north-east and east of Killarney, and in the 
wooded sIopes of the ravines which stretch Iike fingers into the grassland plain. However, the 
woods occur only where the ravines are deep enough to give protection and to form effective 
snow traps. Trees have not become established in the Upper reaches of the ravines or in the 
shallow draws and runways which are less effective snow traps; and here the mixed grass 
caver with the absence of trees bears silent witness to the fact that the climate a.pproaches 
that of the dry steppes. This area (except where broken by shallow undrained depressions, 
sloughs, rough hillocks and ravines) has been largely cultivated and is used extensively for 
the production of wheat. 

With the exception of a local gravelly sub-area which occurs in an irregular strip that 
crosses Township 1, Range 15, the common geological surface deposit on which the soils have 
been formed is boulder till, but (except where the low morainic hills occur) stones are only 
occasional; they are not as plentiful as might be expected. 

This a.rea is part of the brown-black soi1 zone. The Waskada and Cartwright soils are 
found within this area. 

*Seé Appendix IV. 
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(2) THE KLNITOU-CLEARWATER PRAIRIE ~REA : 

The southern portion of the upland plateau lying east of the Waskada till plain and south 
of a line running approximately east and west across Township 4 has been designated as the 
Manitou-Clearwater prairie area. This area, presents a different aspect to that of the Waskada 
area because of the thrifty groves of aspen that are interspersed throughout the prairie as 
the result of a more favorable soil-moisture climate. The terrain is remarkably smooth, varying 
from almost level to very gently rolling. A few more or less isolated hills or rounded mounds 
of shale protrude as local features above the general level of the surface (i.e., Pilot Mound, 
Nebogwawin Butte and others). 

This area may be divided into three sub-areas, i.e., (2-a) Marringhurst plain; (2-b) Clear- 
water prairie; and (2-c) Manitou prairie. 

(2-a). The Murringhurst Plain is a small sub-area of outwash grave1 located adjacent to 
the Pembina channel and south of the moraine that crosses the northern portion of Township 
3, Ranges 12 and 13. The flattened surfa.ce (with an altitude of from 1,430 to 1,550 feet), 
flanked on the north by the morainic hills, and the modified vegetation that developed on the 
gravelly and sandy deposits, give to this sub-area a somewhat different aspect than that of 
the other two sub-areas. 

FIGURE No. 4 
Manitou prairie aiea with long smooth gentle slopes, formerly under prairie and 

aspen grave vegetation but now largely cultivated. 

(2-b). The Clearwater Prairie occupies the western portion of the Manitou-Clearwater 
area. Its characteristics arise from the fa.ct that the surface of this sub-area has been modified 
by mater and water-deposited sediments. The surface is remarkably smooth and almost flat 
in appearantie. It varies from around 1,550 to 1,500 feet in altitude. The southern portion is 
dominantly prairie, but to the northward, groves of aspen become more and more plentiful, 
and, adjacent to the Pembina channel, forest invasion of the prairie has resulted in a fringe 
of woodland. In the western portion of this sub-area, sandy deposits prevail and occasional 
low discontinuous grave1 ridges are indicative of lake beaches. The sandy portion is quite 
susceptible to soi1 drifting, evidences of which are a feature of the landscape. Northward and 
eastward across this sub-area the soils gradually become heavier in texture and a plain of 
silty clay and clay deposits merges into the glacial till of the Manitou prairie. 
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(2-c). The Manitou Prairie sub-area cstends on either side of the eastern portion of the 
Pembina channel. It consists of a grassland plain with numerous thrifty grores of aspen that 
give the country a Park-like appearance. Xorth of the channel the altitude averages around 
1,500 to 1,550 feet, but it ranges from 1,.600 to 1,600 feet. Here a large portion of the terrain 
has a smooth, gently rolling aspect, especially where the shallow till is deposited over shale 
(see Fig. No. 4); elsewhere the topography 1s undulating. South of the channel the altitude 
fluctuates around 1,300 to 1,550 feet, and thc surface is gently undulating to lerel. 

The surface deposits in this sub-nrea are worthy of comment. North of the channeI a 
considerable portion of the surface is covercd by till that was derived from weathered shale 
and that is practically free from stones. This weathered shale has formed a clay which slacks 
to a dust-like condition. It is verv susceptible to morement by wind. Residents and travellers 
through this area are familiar &h the dust clouds that are characteristic of the Manitou soi1 
area during dry windy days. This tendency to movement by winds is not nearly SO apparent 
in the remaining portion of the sub-area wlwrc the Darlingford soils hare developed on mised 
boulder tjI1 derived from limestone, shale antl granitoid rocks. 

Tiger Hills area showing morainic topography. In the virgin condition the northern and eastern slopes 
are more or less wooded and the southern and western slopes are under grass. 

@-a-b-c). The Park-like aspect of the JIanitou-Clearwater prairie indicates a more humid 
condition than that of the Waskada till plain. The dominant native vegetation is composed 
of ta11 prairie grasses and associated herbs. * In addition to the aspen grores which may be 
found on good soils and in favorable sites, occasional islands of oak also occur. These islands 
or clumps of oak are invariably found ou the drier sites such as the low mounds and the 
eroded slopes of ravines where shale rock cornes close to the surface. 

This area is part of the black earth soi1 zone. The Darlingford, the Manitou, the Snowflake, 
the Carroll and the Marringhurst a,re the most important soi1 associations found in the area. 

(3) TIGER HILLS AREA OF XIIXED WOODS AND PRAIRIE: 

This distinctly separnte landscape area. occurs in the north-western portion of the upland 
plateau where the surface is roughened by well-developed terminal moraines and by eroded 

*Sec Appendix IV. 
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hills of shale. The altitude ranges from around 1,350 or 1,400 feet to 1,500 feet, but a few hills 
reach a somewhat higher altitude. The topography is dominantly of the knob and basin type; 
that is, it consists of irregular hills and hillocks, .between which are undrained basins occupied 
by lakes, sloughs or alkali swamps. The hills are invariably stony and tend to be droughty 
because of excessive run-off from the steeper slopes. 

This distinct type of topography (through its effect on local soi1 climate) gives a peculiar 
patch-work pattern to the native vegetation. (See Fig. SO. 5.) Originally, the southern and 
western portion of the hills, which are relatively droughty‘ because of excessive run-off, were 
covered with grass vegetatron; the northern and eastern slopes of the hills, which are more 
humid, were under woodland vegetation .* Eren at the present time! if the landscape is viewed 
from the north-east, the country appears as hilly woodland. but vlewed from the south-west 
it has the appearance of a rough dry grassland plain, 

FIGCRE No. 6 
Pembina Hills area, showing hilly topography, native wooded vegetation and cultivated fields. 

The prevailing geological surface deposit is calcareous boulder till that is quite stony in 
some places, but south of Greenway and at a few other points, hills and hillocks of boulder 
till may be seen protruding above the general level of a plain that is composed of water- 
worked drift or till and lacustrine sediments. The soils generally are shallom in depth due to 
the nature of the till and of the peculiar topography, but the indications are that the climate 
generally is somewhat more moist than that of the Waskada plain and drier than that of the 
Manitou-Clearwater prairie. 

However, on the basis of the characteristics expressed in the well-drained soils, this area 
must be classed as in the blackearth soi1 zone. The Hilton, the Tiger Hills, the Heaslip and 
the Greenway soi1 associations occur in this area. 

(4) THE PEMBINA HILLS WOODED ARE~: 

The Pembina Hills area occupies the north-eastern portion of the upland plateau where 
the altitudes are somewhat higher and where the surface mas more or less wooded in the 
virgin condition. (See Fig. No. 6.) The altitudes in general range from around 1,500 to 1,600 
feet, but where the area joins the escarpment, the altitude falls to 1,400 feet or less. At one 

*Sec Appendix IV. 
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point in Township 6, Range 11, a prominent hi11 rises to an altitude of approximately 1,750 
feet. Throughout most of the area the topography is strongly undulating and rolling to hilly, 
but in the Altamont and Indian Springs districts the surface smooths out and shows the effect 
of former lake action. These local lakes were no doubt ponded over the surface when the ice 
sheet halted at the moraine which traverses the northern part of this area. 

At the present time the surface is well drained by numerous draws and well-developed 
stream channels that run northward, eastward and southward. The soils in the northern and 
eastern portion usually show distinct development of wooded-soi1 profiles (i-e., grey-wooded 
and grey-black soils). However, the soils in the southern and western portion have the 
characteristics of black soils that are under the influence of woodland invasion (i.e., degrading 
blackearths). Hence it would appear that the soils developed first under grassland, but later 
they were invaded by trees from the wooded escarpment that lies to the eastward and the 
northward.* The soils indicate that the woods occupied the northern and eastern portion for 
a considerable period before they spread southward and westward. Obviously, the general 
westward invasion of trees into the drier prairie was halted by the drier soi1 conditions which 
prevailed in the western portions of the Tiger Hills. The vegetation indicates that the soi1 
climate of the Pembina Hills area is either more humid or cooler than that of the three areas 
already described. 

This area may be considered as an island of grey and grey-black soils in the process of 
development under a somewhat cooler and more humid climate as the result of exposure, 
altitude and topography. The Pembina, the -Utamont and the Indian Springs soi1 associations 
are found in this area. 

(5) LAKE SOURIS OUTLET AND PEMBIKA (:HAh.NEL: 

(a) Between the undulating Waskada till plain and the morainic topography of the Tiger 
Hills is a flat terrace-like plain that lies belom the general level of the adjacent landscape. 
The terrace-like plain is from four to eight miles wide and between 35 and 40 miles long. -4 
valley 1.5 or more miles wide and approsimately 200 feet deep, known locally as “Lang’s 
Valley,” runs lengthwise through this plain, giving it a terrace-hke appearance when viewed 
in cross-section. The altitude of the plain is 1,500 to 1,550 feet. 

The surface geology is complex and somewhat confused because of the different types of 
water action and erosion to which the surface deposits were subjected in geological times. 
Enormous deposits of glacio-fluvial and outwash gra.vel lie between the Tiger Hills moraine 
and Lang’s Valley, but during the time the terrace-like terrain was submerged as an arm of 
glacial Lake SOU~~S some resorting of the grave1 took place. Linear ridges typical of grave1 
beaches are found on the outwash deposits, but distinctly formed grave1 beaches 
are not well developed at other points around the shore of this arm of the glacial lake. The 
forceful flow of running water over the surface of the terrace-like terrain in former times 
alsa eroded the finer materials, SO that o\‘er much of the area concentrations of stones and 
grave1 lie above the boulder till. In many cases these are covered with a foot or SO of deposits 
varying from sandy 1oa.m to clay, but in other places the reworked gravelly till is found at the 
surface. Thus, glacio-fluvial, lacustrine, and stream action have a11 contributed to the con- 
figuration of the terrain and to the complex sorting of the surface deposits. 

Before settlement, the terrace-like plain was covered with grassland vegetation and the 
flat topography favored the moist grassland species. In the shallow micro depressions, alkali- 
tolerant vegetation indicates local salinity and locally imperfect interna1 drainage. The better 
drained soils on the flattened plain are of the blackearth type, but due to the mixed surface 
deposits and to the varied local drainage conditions, a wide variety of associated soils are 
found. This association of soils has been designated as the Heaslip Complex. 

(a) The deep channel (5-b, Fig. 30. 1), which has been eroded through the area designated 
as Lake Souris outlet, continues eastmard through portions of the Tiger Hills, the Pembina 
Hi&, and the Manitou-Clearwater prairie areas; it crosses the International Boundary in 
Range 6, from which point it continues south-eastward to the escarpment. This valley is 
unique and worthy of special comment. 

*Sec Figs. No. 1 and No. II. 
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From the time the continental ice sheet was melting back to the Tiger Hills moraine, 
and until a more northern outlet was provided by the melting of the ice from the lower-lying 
land to the north, drainage waters from Western Canada flowed down this channel in a 
mighty river that emptied into glacial Lake Agassiz, which at that time occupied the ice-free 
portion of the flat plain east of the escarpment. Somewhat later, while the ice sheet was 
melting back from the Tiger Hills and the Pembina Hills, the drainage waters from these two 
areas flowed southward into the Pembina channel to swell the mighty river which was carrying 
the waters of glacial Lake Souris and the Saskatchewan prairies. Still later, however, when the 
ice had cleared from the northern point of the Pembina Hills, the lower-lying land of the 
Assiniboine delta area was covered by a bay of glacial Lake Agassiz, and the waters in the 
deeper ravines on the left bank of the Pembina channel could flow northward. This reversa1 
of drainage by the uncovering of the lower-lying land in the north, and the damming of the 
waters of the Pembina channel by sedimentation from the streams that flowed in from the 
south, forced the waters which entered the channel from the west to turn northward through 
the ravine in Township 6, Range 18, thus diverting the fIow of water in the main channel and 
determining the present course of the Souris River and of Oak Creek. 

FIGURE No. 7 
Lang’s Valley west of Ninette, showing the broad valley which formed the outlet of 

glacial Lake Souris. (Western section.) 

At the present time the valley may be divided into the western, the central and the 
eastern sections. The western and central sections extend from the elbow of the Souris River 
to a few miles above La Riviere; through this portion the channel is from 1.5 to 2 miles wide 
and approximately 200 feet deep. Here the drainage of the valley floor is sluggish, due to the 
fact that the average fa11 is only around one foot per mile. However, in the eastern section 
from La Riviere to the International Boundary, the valley widens to from three to four miles 
in width, and the valley floor falls an additional 200 feet in a distance of 35 miles (or an 
average of somewhere around six feet to the mile). Hence this eastern section has free drainage. 
In this lower section the presence of boulder-till and stone on the sloping banks and on some 
of the terraces indicates that the valley was of pre-glacial origin. 

The western section is locally known as Lang’s Valley. (See Fig. No. 7.) Instead of falling 
eastward, the valley west of Bone Lake falls to the elbow of the Souris River. The abandoned 
channel between the valley of the Souris and the inflow of the Pembina hes no perennial 
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stream. Three lakes occur, but their levels arc not constant. They depend for their existence 
generally on Iocal snows and on the arrested draina.ge of the flat valley floor. The two smaller 
lakes (i.e., Bone Lake and Overend Lake), in very dry years, may be lowered by evaporation 
to such an extent that large portions of their respective areas may be converted into alkali flats. 

The southern banks of the chan- 
ne1 in this section are wooded with 
oak and poplar, but the southern and 
western exposures of the northern 
banks are more or less covered with 
sparse grass and artemisia. In this 
section the surface of the valley floor 
(where not cultivated) contains hay 
sloughs and alkali flats with sparse 
vegetation. 

The central section extends from 
the inflow of the Pembina River to 
Township 4, Range 10. The surface 
run-off from Turtle Mountain and 
the Waskada till plain provides the 
stream which enters the deep channel 
just belon; Pelican Lake. This 
stream, known as Pembina River, 
gives its name to the portion of .the 
channel below Pelican Lake. The 
contour map (Fig. No. 2) shows that 
a number .of deep ravines also are 
contributory to the central section of 
the channel. In the past the streams 
in these contributory ravines de- 
posited alluvium and sediments over 
the valley floor, thus providing 
natural dams that have been respon- 
sible for ponding the inflowing waters 
to form the chain of lakes known as 
Pelican Lake, Lake Lorne, Lake 
Louise, Rock Lake and Swan Lake. 
These lakes are noted locally for 
excellent fishing. 

In this central section the banks 

FIGCRE No. 8 

Vegetation between the lakes on the valley floor of the central 
section of the Pembina channel. 

of both sides of the channel are 
wooded with oak and poplar, and 
the floor of the ralley (where not 
cultivated or occupied by lakes) is 
covered with woods of elm, Manitoba 
maple (box elder), ash, birch, poplar 
and willow, etc.* These wooded bot- 
tom lands are more or less imperfectly 

drained. Where they are sufficiently well drained they make excellent agricultural land. 

In the eastern section below La Ririere the steep banks of the Pembina channel are 
generally wooded, but the woods are less dense. (See Fig. No. 8.) The presence of oak on the 
eroded slopes here indicates shallow soils or the presence of shale at or close to the surface. 
Unlike the western section, the floor of the valley is not flat, but slopes to the river. Deposits 
in the valley are thin and generally composed of shale or of clay derived from the shale, and 
in most places weathered shale rock is a.t or close to the surface. The vegetation is chie0y Oak, 
poplar, hazel and saskatoon, similar in type but more vigorous in growth to that of the slopes. 

*Sec Appendix IV. 
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FIGURE No. 9 
Pembina Valley near La Riviere, showing the roughly eroded wooded slopes of the lower reaches of the 

Pembina Channel. (Eastern section.) 

FIQURE No. 10 
Sand dunes of the Assiniboine delta ares. 
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Thus the three sections of the vslley show three distinct conditions. (See Figs. No. 7, 8 
and 9.) The western or Lang’s Valley section has woods on the relatively humid southern 
bank, but the droughty slopes of the northern banks are only partially wooded; moreover, 
the valley floor contains hay sloughs or alkali flats. The central section is wooded on both 
slopes and is densely wooded along its flat bottom lands that lie between the lakes. The 
eastern or lower section is much more wild and rugged in appearance. The rugged wooded 
slopes and the rough splendour of the valley, through which the Pembina River at times 
runs in a torrent, but at other times flows as a murmuring stream, is in Sharp contrast to the 
quiet beauty of the lake-adorned central section. The whole valley, however, is remarkable 
for its beauty and its contras&. A highway built within and along its course would provide 
a scenic drive second to none in the prairie region. 

FIGURE No. 11 
Valley of the hssiniboine eroded through the Sand of the Bssiniboine delta. 

II. Areas Located on the First Steppe, or on the Portion which was 
Formerly Covered by Glacial Lake Agassiz 

(6) ASSINIBOINE DELTA AND LAKE TERRACE AREA: 

This area, which lies north of the Tiger and Pembina Hills, is part of the territory covered 
by glacial Lake Agassiz. The Assiniboine delta as a whoIe extends from the Tiger HilIs to 
Neepawa and from Brandon to Portage la Prairie. Hence only a small portion of this delta 
is found in the South-Central map region, and this portion is here designated as the “Assini- 
boine delta and lake terrace area.” This area is somewhat complex. The Upper portion of 
Township 7, Ranges 13,14, 15 and 16, consists of sand dunes (see Fig. No. lO), winding through 
which is the deeply eroded channel of the Assiniboine River. (See Fig. No. 11.) South of the 
Sand dunes is the Glenboro plain. This smooth lacustrine plain has an altitude of around 
1,200 to 1,250 feet. (See Fig. No. 18.) The northern portion of this plain adjacent to the sand 
dunes is sandy, but towards the southern portion the surface soi1 gradually becomes heavier 
in texture, due to the fact that the sand is here covered or mixed with silt and clay that was 
carried into the lake by former streams that flowed in the channels of Oak Creek and Cypress 
River, and by the underton- from the eroded Iake terraces. South of the Glenboro plain is a 
wave-eut terrace that extends along the north face of the Tiger Hills. In many places the 
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boulder till that formed the initial covering of the northern slope of the Tiger Hills was eroded 
by wave action SO that the surface may be quite stony, and the shale, which is now close to 
the surface, contributes to the configuration of the terrain. 

The vegetation of the Glenboro plain originally was typical ta11 prairie grasses with 
associated herbs, rose bushes and waxberry, but along the most southerly portion local seepage 
causes periodic swamping of narrow strips that run in an easterly and westerly direction. 
The vegetation of these strips may be swale grasses and reed swamps, or alkali tolerant t.ypes 
of vegetatfon. The lake terrace portion also was prairie, but patches of alkali-tolerant types 
of vegetation occur in and around the micro relief depressions and sloughs. In the Sand-hills 
portion to the ncrth of the Glenboro plain the vegetation is characterized by white spruce, 
scrubby Oak, ground cedar and juniper, with dry-land prairie grasses, artemisia and scattered 
cacti. 

FIGURE No. 1% 
Landscape o# the plains portion of the Assiniboine delta area. 

The normal soils of the area are typical deep blackearths, but a variety of soils occur 
which include the Carroll, the Glenboro, the Holland, the Stockton, the Hecla and the Oliver 
soi1 associations, as weI1 as the Dune Sands and the Assiniboine Complex. 

(7) ESCARP~VENT m’D AGASSIZ BEACH AREA: 

The eastern boundary of the second steppe is marked by an escarpment that runs north- 
northeast from Township 1, Range 5, to Township 7, Range 8. Through a horizontal distance 
of from six to nine miles it rises from a level of around 1,000 or 1,050 feet to altitudes ranging 
from 1,400 to 1,500 feet. Except for a point just west of Morden where the slope is much more 
graduai, the land rises by Sharp slopes, alternating with bench lands. The entire Iength of the 
escarpment from south to north is indented with ravines that have been tut deeply into the 
shale and from which weathered shale and shale clay bave been eroded and washed out over 
the lower plain. Along the face of the escarpment numerous beaches of gIacia1 Lake Agassiz 
are marked by rounded grave1 ridges and by wave-eut terraces. (See Fig. No. 13.) The beaches 
of Lake Agassiz occurring between the 1,230 to 1,022-foot Ievels on the International Boundary 
have been named by Upham” as the Herman, Norcross, Tintah and Campbell beaches. 

*Warren Upham, “Glacial Lnke Agassiz in Manitoba.” 
Appendix III.) 

Geological and Natural History Survey of Cannda, 1890, Page 9% (Sec 
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I’lc,C-RE NO. 13 
Escarpment and Agassiz beach area. i\ well defined beach cari be observed st the end of the field; the 

wooded escarprnent is shomn in the background. 

As the Lake Agassiz beaches continue northward they are found at somewhat highcr 
levels due to the uplift of the land by the recession of the continental ice sheet. The land in 
the north rose more than the land in thc south, SO that the beaches do not occur at constant 
levels, but show a marked ascent in le\4 as they are followed northward. 

The prevailing vegetation on the escarpment and the slopes of the ravines is forest, and 
it is of interest to note that in addition to the common trees of the region, i.e., poplar, box- 
eider (or Manitoba maple), elm, oak and ash, there are such shrubs as sumac, along with 
hazel, dogwood and willow; while ferns and wild ginger may occasionally be found along with 
the herbaceous undergrowth. 

At a few points where one of the lower shale members” has been exposed and has weathered 
into more or less rounded hills or buttes of shale that have slacked down to clay, the vegetation 
is more sparse and xerophytic in type. Here the occurrence of cacti, artemisia, salicornia and 
wild onion in association with a sparse growth of grass is in Sharp contrast to the forest 
vegetation that prevails generally in thc escarpment area. 

The bench lands of the escarpment wcre originally heavily wooded, and while the steep 
slopes are still wooded, much of the ben& land has been cleared and converted into farm 
land. When the land is cleared, run-ol’f is rapid, and the Sharp eastern fa11 predisposes to 
acute soi1 erosion. 

In addition to the eroded slopes a. number of soils are present on the escarpment, including 
the Pembina, the Leary, the Aga.ssiz, the Benton and the Blumenstein associations. 

(8) LAKE AGASSIZ BAsIN AREA: 

The Lake Agassiz basin is a broa.d expansion of flat terrain that stretches eastward from 
the escarpment. The local name for t.his terrain is the Red River Valley, and although this 
term is a misnomer, it has become strongly fixed by usage. Only a small portion of this 
enormous basin is located in the region coT-ered by the soi1 map of South-Central Manitoba 

*The respective Cretnceous beds as named by Kirk, S. IL, rire listed in Appendir II. 
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and here it occupies the extreme eastern portion. Its altitude here is from 1,000 to 825 feet. 
Though apparently flat, it has a gentle fa11 to the east and north-east. The flat terrain with 
micro relief depressions, bounded on the mest by the wooded escarpment presents a distinctly 
different type of landscape, and stretches as a flat plain to the north, east and south farther 
than the eye cari see. 

The surface texture of the western portion of the Agassiz basin is a complex of sandy or 
light textured lacustrine and delta sediments which in many places have been covered with 
clay and weathered sha.le overwash deposited by the streams that flowed from the ravines 
in the escarpment. A few low sandy beaches may be observed running north-north westward 
to south-south eastward through the light textured portion. Otherwise the surface appears 
flat. The southern portion of the light textured area is fairly well drained, but in the northern 
portion the sandy lands are influenced by ground water, which accumulates below the surface 
and over the underlying heavy textured sub-strata. Eastward, in the heavy textured portion, 
the surface appears as an unbroken flat plain. The stream channels and the deeply eroded 
ravines of the escarpment lose their magnificence as the streams emerge to cross the Agassiz 
basin. The stream beds become more and more shallom and less and less conspicuous until 
they end in shallow intermittent draws, or broaden out into flat meadows. 

The native vegetation in the clay textured plain, and the better drained portion of the 
light textured area was ta11 prairie, meadow-prairie, and meadow grasses and herbs, but due 
to cultivation the native vegetation has largely disappeared. (See Fig. No. 14.) Crops and 
planted windbreaks have largely replaced the native vegetation except where fringes of bush 
mark the meanderings of the larger intermittent streams. The vegetation on th,e soils of the 
less well drained sandy portion consists of aspen and willow, with meadow-prairie and meadow 
types of grasses and herbs. 

The well drained soils of the Lake Agassiz basin are blackearth-like in type, but meadow- 
prairie and meadow soils occur extensively as associates. The Red River, the Altona, the 
Almasippi, the iMorden, the Sperling, the Gretna and the Riverdale associations occur in 
this a.rea. 

FIGCRE No. 14 
Agassiz basin area (in so-called “ Red River Valley”), near Myrtle. 
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FIG~~E X0. 15 
Turtle Mountain area. (Photo by courtesy of Col. H. 1. Stevenson, Provincial Forestry Service.) 

III. Landscape Area Located on Turtle Mountain 

(9) THE TURTLE MOUNTAIN AREA: 

The landscape area here designated ns Turtle Mountain area occupies only a portion of 
Township 1, Range 18. The main portion of Turtle Mountain in Canada is located in the 
adjacent area of South-Western 1Ianitoha.” The portion of the Turtle Mountain area in 
Township 1, Range 18, lies at altitudes of from 1,900 to 2,100 feet. The terrain is more or less 
rough and hilly, and the surface is X-ooded. (See Fig. No. 15.) Between the morainic hills are 
poorly drained basins in which sloughs and meadows are found. Due to the morainic 
topography the drainage varies from excessive to impeded. 

The present vegetation here consists of second growth poplar, bur oak, ash, and an 
occasional birch; with shrubs of hazel, willow, cherry and saskatoon and with a ground caver 
of prairie and woodland grasses, together with associated herbs. (See Appenclix IV.) Stevenson 
reports that prior to 1906 the forest on Turtle Jlountain “had been burned over repeatedly 
and practically denuded of timber; only a few small areas of mature poplar in some of the 
metter areas remained.“** 

The soils under the forest on the mountain are grey-black and feebly developed grey- 
wooded soils. These have been designatcd as the Turtle Mountain loams to clay loams. 

3. CLIMATE 

Within the area covered by the South-Central Map Sheet there have been a number of 
meteorological stations in operation for varying periods since 1883. A few of the stations 
have excellent records for a portion of the period from 1883 to 1941, other stations have 
reported for a few years only, and still others have only recorded observations made during 
the summer months. Moreover, ma,ny of the annual records are incomplete. Hence, to obtain 
a continuity of data for the region as a whole, the mean monthly precipitation figures for a11 

*“SO~IS Report No. 3. Reconnaissance Soi1 Survey South-Western Manitoba,” 1910. 
““For&s of Manitoba,” by H. 1. Stevenson, Projet 8, Economie Survey Board, 1938. 
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stations for each year were averaged by years from 1883 to 1941. The monthly temperature 
records were obtained by the same procedure, but in the earlier years the recording stations 
gave less attention to temperature records. The first temperature records available in this 
region were recorded at Treesbank in April, 1895. Other stations did not record tempera.tures 
till some years later. 

(1) PRECIPITATION: 

TO obtain a generalized picture of the atmospheric moisture conditions throughout the 
region as a whole, the mean monthly precipitation in South-Central Manitoba has been 
compiled from the monthly means of a11 stations (including Morden, Almasippi, Treherne, 
Cypress River, Treesbank, Swan Lake, Ninette-Belmont, Cartwright, Ninga-Boissevain, 
Pilot Mound, Pembina Crossing and Wa.ssewa), and the results are given in Table No. 1. 
The highest and lowest monthly means are also given to show the highest and lowest departure 
from each of the average monthly means. 

TABLE No. l-MEAN NONTHLY PRECIPITATION IN SOUTH-CENTRAL MANITOBA, AND THE 

I~GHEST AND LOWEST MONTRLY MEANS, COMPILED AS THE AVER.~GE OF ALL ST.ITIOXS FOR 
THEYEARS~~R~ ~01941 IXCLUSIT'E. 

Mon& 

January ........... 
February .......... 
March ............. 
April .............. 
May .............. 

.June .............. 
July ............... 
August ............ 
September ......... 
October ............ 
November ......... 
December .......... 

Number of Mean Monthly 
Years Precipitation 

Recording in Inches 

58 .78 
59 .71 
59 .92 
59 1.37 
59 1.95 
59 3.12 
59 2.59 
59 2.16 
59 1.87 
59 1.18 
5s .92 
5s .78 

ZZZ 

_- 

-  

= 

/ 
l- 

Yearly Mean 
18.35 

_- 

L 

Mean Monthly Precipitation 
Range in Different Years. 

Highest 
Average Mean 

--~ 
2.58 (1916) 
2.45 (1930) 
3.22 (1916) 
4.24 (1896) 
6.14 (1927) 
6.25 (1935) 
4.66 (1892) 
4.26 (1900) 
6.44 (1941) 
3.41 (1932) 
3.07 (1923) 
2.37 (1910) 

~- 
Highest 12 Months 

November to October 
25.94 (1941) 

- 

Lowest 
Average Mean 

.06 (1902) 

.04 (1906) 

.15 (1915) 

.15 (1902) 
.14 (1898) 
.51 (1912) 
.75 (1936) 
.51 (1894 and 1930) 
.Ol (1938) 
.!26 (1928 and 1934) 
.05 (1940) 
.12 (1893 and 1914) 

Lowest 12 Months 
November to October 

1%.1?6 (1889) 

The annual precipitation figures for the 58 years available indicate that the yearly 
precipitation for the South-Central area averages 18.33 inches. During this period there were 
10 years in which the precipitation was between 1.2 and 15 inches, 38 years in which the 
precipitation was between 16 and 20 inches, and 10 years in which the precipitation was 21 
to 25 or more inches. Thus, on the basis of past records! it may be expected that throughout 
South-Central Manitoba as a whole the precipitation wlll range between 16 and 81 inches in 
two years out of three; between 12 a.nd 15 inches, one year in six; and between 21 and 25 
inches, one year in six. These figures indicate that the fluctuations in precipitation (which 
range from 12.2 to 226.9 inches) are less than those recorded in South-Western Ma.nitoba 
where the range is from 10.2 to 27.8 inches.* 

With one exception, the average annual precipitation figures for the various stations 
(that have records extending over more than two decades) in South-Central Manitoba are 
remarkably similar. The respective mean annual precipitation figures for these stations are 
as follows: Morden (56 years), 18.12 inches; Treesbank (53 years), 18.52 inches; Treherne 
(48 years), 18.46 inches; Swan Lake (37 years), 18.28 inches; Cartwright (31 years), 18.61 
inches; Almasippi (30 years), 18.13 inches; Ninette-Belmont (27 years), 18.58 inches. The 

*Se Soi1 Survey Report NO. S. 
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T~ELE SO. B-SEMONAL PRECIPITATIOS 1s SOLTH-CESTR.LL ~~XTITOB.~ IX ITVCHES, EXPRESSED .4s 
THE SEMOE;.~L MEANS FOR ALL STATIOSS, IX~LVDIKG MORDEN, ALXMIPPI, TREHEIZKE, CYPRE~S RIVER, 
TREESBAYK. SWAS LAKE, XINETTE-BEIXONY, C.\IITWRIGHT, SIX-CA-B• ISSEV.IIX. PEMBIX.~ CROSSIKG 

.\sD ~‘ASSEWA, FOU T~IF? ~E.~I<s 1883 TO 1941 ISCLLSIVE. 

Crop Yea 

1883.. 
1884.. 
1885, 
1886. ..< 
1887. 
1888. 
1889 
1890. 
1891 _. 
1892 
1893. 
1894.... 
189.5. 
1896. 
1897.... 
1893.... 
1899. 
1900.. 
1901. 
1902. _. 
1903.. 
1904.... 
1905 
1906. 
1907. . 
1908. 
1909.... 
1910 
IQll.... 
1912. 
1913 
1914. 
1915.... 
1916. 
1917. 
1918..... 
1919..... 
1920..... 
1921.. 
1922..... 
1923..... 
1924..... 
1925. 
1926. ._<, 
1927 . 
1928. ..,. 
lScZQ..... 
1930..... 
1931..... 
1932.. 
1933..... 
1934..... 
1935. 
1936 
1937..... 
1938. 
1939. _. 
1940..... 
1941. 
Seasons 
Means 

r 
-I- 

/ 
.; 

! 

.i 

<! 
I 

I 

‘1 .l 

.I 

‘1 

- 

Previous 
Winter 

Precipitstion, 
November 
to ~lnrch 

‘S:&i 
1.94 
3.07 
0.63 
4.56 
2.19 
3.92 
2.05 
4.35 
3.51 
3.95 
2.64 
3.64 
5.46 
2.76 
2.83 
3.17 
3.54 
4.89 
3.35 
6.03 
3.01 
3.33 
6.41 
3.87 
5.79 
5.79 
4.75 
2.60 
3.78 
4.17 
2.27 
9.17 
4.59 
0.55 
4.42 
4.09 
4.72 
4.18 
9.04 
3.49 
4.50 
3.13 
5.01 
3.21 
2.96 
5.66 
3.10 
4.11 
3.46 
4.99 
4.67 
4.43 
3.98 
5.56 
5.49 
3.40 
5.34 
58 
4.13 

- 

gpring, 1 
Surumer 
and Fall, 

,pril to Octobe~ 

16.28 
15.77 
14.47 

9.92 
15.93 
13.29 
10.07 
18.74 
17.70 
16.06 
13.12 
13.19 
16.21 
19.03 
10.90 
13.31 
16.87 
14.78 
16.01 
12.02 
15.30 
14.91 
13.84 
15.15 
10.81 
12.79 
13.22 
12.04 
17.67 
18.71 
11.76 
10.96 
13.96 
13.63 

9.01 
12.79 
14.70 
11.98 
16.26 
14.31 
10.53 
17.25 
15.08 
17.28 
20.49 
13.71 

9.66 
13.46 
13.84 
14.35 
13.74 

9.30 
18.05 

8.54 
17.88 

9.40 
12.83 
17.94 
20.60 

59 
14.26 

Year 
Sovemhx 
to October 

jLj’7.i 
16.41 
E.99 
1 s $56 
17.85 
1”.?6 
-i?. 66 
19 75 

-20.41 
16.63 
17.14 
18.85 
2-. .67 
16.36 
16 07 
19.70 
17.95 
19.55 
16.91 
1X.65 
20.94 
16.85 
18.48 
17.22 
16.66 
19.01 
17.83 
se. 42 
21.31 
15.54 
15.13 
16.23 
20.80 
13.60 
15.34 
19.12 
16.07 
20.98 
18.52 
19.57 
20.74 
19.58 
20.41 
25.50 
16.92 ’ 
12.62 
19.12 
16.96 
13.46 
17.20 
14.34 
22.72 
12.97 
21.86 
14.96 
18.32 
01.34 
25.94 

58 
18.36 

Crop Sexson 

Previous Fall, Groring 
I Previous Fall, 

August to 
August Season, Octoher, plus 

to October April to July April to JUIF 
~~-- ~~- 

s.74 
7.54 8.92 ii:.ii 
6.85 12.14 18.99 
2.33 6.50 8.83 
3.42 12.20 15.62 
3.73 9.41 13.14 
3.88 5.61 9.49 
4.46 9.95 14.41 
8.79 12.14 20.93 
5.56 11.72 17.28 
4.34 9.86 14.20 
3.26 s.70 11.96 
4.49 11.33 16.32 
4.38 14.73 19.13 
4.2s 7.54 11.82 
3.36 7.21 10.57 
6.10 11.92 18.02 
4.95 -4.77 9.72 

10.01 10.62 20.43 
5.59 9.08 14.67 
?.94 6.99 9.93 
Y.31 10.24 18.55 
4.67 9.15 33.85 
4.66 10.80 15.46 
4.35 5.70 10.05 
5.11 8.46 13.57 
4.33 9.78 14.11 
3.43 7.69 11.12 
4.35 10.68 15.03 
6.99 11.37 18.36 
7.34 5.44 12.78 
6.32 6.96 13.28 
4.00 8.38 12.38 
5.58 8.38 13.96 
5.25 5.67 10.92 
3.34 7.49 10.83 
5.30 9.23 14.53 
5.47 7.43 12.90 
4.55 9.59 14.14 
6.67 9.43 16.10 
4.91 6.64 11.55 
3.89 9.82 13.71 
7.43 8.78 16.21 
6.30 8.59 14.89 
8.69 13.56 22.25 
6.93 11.71 18.64 
2.00 5.06 7.06 
4.60 10.26 14.86 
3.20 6.09 9.29 
7.75 8.75 16.50 
5.60 8.12 13.72 
5.62 4.96 10.58 
4.39 13.46 17.85 
4.59 4.88 9.47 
3.66 12.87 16.53 
5.01 7.07 12.08 
2.33 8.49 10.82 
4.34 11.19 15.53 
6.75 10.98 17.73 
58 59 58 
5.14 9.04 14.19 

/ - 
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exception noted is the mean annual precipitation of 20.8 inches recorded for 23 years at 
Wassewa (or Oakdale Park). This station is located on the north side of the Turtle Mountain 
at the edge of the forested area. There are no meteorological stations in the forested area on 
Turtle Mountain or in the wooded area of the Pembina Hi&. Al1 the stations are located on 
the prairie or in the prairie-aspen grove regions. 

For reference purposes and to facilitate the comparison of precipitation with trop yields, 
the records from the various meteorological stations are expressed as seasonal means in 
Table No. 2. This table shows the winter precipitation during November to March; the spring, 
summer and fa11 precipitation during April to October; and the yearly precipitation for the 
12 months from November to October. The precipitation during the months when the ground 
is not frozen has been grouped and expressed as fa11 precipitation for the months of August 
to October prior to the sowing of the crops, and in addition the precipitation from April to 
July in each crap year is shown. The total precipitation for the previous August to October, 
plus that of April to July, is also Iisted for comparison with the yields of cereal crops. 

The precipitation figures for the previous fa11 months August to October, plus those for 
the months ApriI to JuIy in each trop year, point to the fact that although the years in which 
drought is excéptionally severe are only occasional, nevertheless, moisture is rarely excessive, 
and careful conservation of moisture is a regional necessity. 

(2) TEMPERATURE : 

The available records for temperature commenced with the summer of 1885. The average 
mean monthly temperatures calculated as the average of a11 stations inelude data from Trees- 
bank, Treherne, Cypress River, AImasippi, Morden, Wassewa, Ninette-Belmont, Ninga- 
Boissevain and Pilot Mound for the years 1885 to 1941. These figures are given in Table No. 3. 

TABLE No.%--AvERAGE S~EAN MONTHLY TEMPERATURES IN SOUTH-CENTRAL MANITOBA FOR 
TEEYEARS~~~~TO~~~~,EXPRESSED ASTHE MEAN OF ALLSTATIONSAVAILABLE. 

Month 

January ........... 
February .......... 
M4h 

May.‘.‘:.:::. 

......................... 

June .............. 

July .............. 
August ........... 
September ........ 
October ........... 
November ......... 
December ......... 

No. of Mean Average Highest Monthly Lowest Monthly 
Years Temperatures in Average Mean in 

Degrees Fahrenheit 
Average Mean in 

Recording Degrees Fahrenheit Degrees Fahrenheit 

56 
56 
56 
57 
56 

5'7 
57 
57 
56 
65 

-- 
- 0.18 

3.50 
18.19 
38.35 
51.93 
61.88 

67.08 
64.03 
54.41 
41.5% 
23.08 

8.70 

ZZZ 
I 

- 

14.4 (1931) 
22.6 (1931) 
36.6 (1910) 
48.5 (1895) 
59.3 (1901) 
68.9 (1894 and 

1933) 
75.4 (1936) 
68.6 (1930) 
61.1 (1897) 
50.1 (1914) 
35.8 (1917) 
21.7 (1939) 

Range of Xean Temperatures: 

-13.0 (1837) 
-13.8 (1936) 

3.9. (1899) 
26.7 (1907) 
43.5 (1890) 
55.2 (1905 and 

1915) 
60.7 (1915) 
58.8 (1912) 
49.0 (1918) 

The figures in Table No. 3 show that the mean temperatures during the months of April 
to October inclusive are above freezing. The mean monthly temperatures during the months 
of November to March are below freezing, and hence this is the period during which it may be 
expected that the ground Will be frozen. 

For comparison with the precipitation figures, the mean temperatures for the winter 
months of November to March; for the open months from ApriI to October; and for the 
12 months November to October, etc., are given in Table NO. 4. 
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TABLE No. J-SEASONAL ME.W TEMI'ER.\TX-RES IX SOUTH-CEXTRAL M.~sIToB~\, EIPBESSED .m THE 

AVERAGE FOR ALL AVML~BLE ST~TIOKS, INCLIJI~ITG TREESB~KK, TREHERNE, CYPRES~ RIPER, ALnfasmw, 
MORDEN, W.~SSEW~~, NIXETTE-BELMOKT, ~Ii;(:.\-l~o~ss~var~, IIND PILOT XOCSD FOR THE PE~RS 1883 

Crop Year 

1885. ........ 
1886. ........ 
1887, ........ 
1888, ........ 
1889, ........ 
1890 ......... 
1891. ........ 
1892. ........ 
1893 ......... 
1894, ........ 
1895, 
1896, ........ 
1897. ........ 
1898. ....... 
1899 ........ 
1900. ........ 
1901, ........ 
1902 ......... 
1903. ........ 
1904. ........ 
1905 ......... 
1906. ........ 
1907. ....... 
1908. ........ 
1909 ......... 
1910. ........ 
1911 ......... 
1912. ........ 
1913. ........ 
1914. ........ 
1915. ........ 
1916. ........ 
1917. ........ 
1918. ........ 
1919 ........ 
1920 ......... 
1921 ........ 
1922. ........ 
1923. ........ 
1924. ........ 
1925. ........ 
1926. ........ 
1927. ........ 
1928. ........ 
1929. ........ 
1930 ......... 
1931. ........ 
1932. ........ 
1933. ........ 
1934. ........ 
1935. ........ 
1936. 
1937. ........ 
1938, ........ 
1939 ......... 
1940 ......... 
1941. ........ 

Seasons ....... 
Means ....... 

ZZZ 

_- 

Previous 
Winter, 

November 
to March 

‘S:i 
2.6 
2.5 

14.4 
5.1 

12.7 
8.5 
3.0 

.i:i 
8.6 
5.3 
9.2 
4.3 

12.5 
10.1 
15.1 

8.8 
5.8 

13.2 
14.5 

7.6 
14.3 
10.4 
14.2 

9.3 
7.7 

10.2 
15.9 
13.9 

7.9 
8.2 

12.4 
13.6 

7.2 
14.4 
11.2 

8.8 
17.1 
10.1 
16.8 
11.6 
11.7 
12.6 
11.0 
19.1 
15.6 
10.9 
11.9 
13.6 

3.1 
9.7 

13.2 
9.7 

16.0 
13.6 

55 
10.70 

TO 1941 ISCLÇSIVE. 

Spring, Summer Year 
nnd Fdl, November 

April to Octoher / to Octoher 

- 

ii?:3 
32.8 
31.6 
38.3 
33.3 
37.4 

iii:0 
33.9 
34.3 
34.5 
32.2 
38.7 
36.6 
37.2 
34.3 
32.7 
35.7 
38.3 
31.9 
37.2 
35.6 
38.2 
3.5.3 
34.3 
35.7 
39.6 
37.0 
33.9 
33.6 
35.6 
37.7 
35.1 
38.7 
37.7 
35.6 
37.9 
35.1 
38.1 
36.1 
35.6 
36.7 
36.7 
41.1 
38.7 
37.3 
37.2 
36.9 
33.6 
36.2 
38.3 
36.2 
39.3 
38.2 

$1; 
53.5 
51.1 
52.8 
53.6 
52.0 
54.9 
56.3 
53.1 
54.5 
50.6 
49.5 
55.4 
50.9 
51.4 
.55.5 
53.2 
52.8 
#il.8 
51.0, 
53.1 
55.1 
50.4 
.50.9 
55.6 
53.4 
51.7 
51.0 
52.2 
56.9 
53.3 
51.4 
49.8 
51.6 
50.9 
58.6 
55.1 
56.5 
53.6 
54.7 
50.7 
51.0 
54.6 
52.0 
54.1 
53.3 
56.8 
52.9 
54.1 
52.9 
52.7 
53.2 
54.3 
57.5 
53.8 
58.3 

&:i 
56.9 
52.8 
56.7 
54.5 
55.2 

;;:Ii 
57.7 
56.1 
54.0 
04.6 
53.7 
52.7 
58.7 
57.2 
53.4 
53.1 
52.5 
50.9 
55.4 
48.5 
54.0 
52.0 
56.7 
55.4 
54.9 
55.3 
56.3 
53.6 
53.1 
52.9 
52.6 
57.9 
52.3 
56.7 
56.7 
55.5 
51.4 
54.8 
55.1 
50.9 
53.2 
53.7 
56.1 
56.6 
57.1 
57.6 
57.0 
54.5 
56.8 
55.8 
55.1 
56.1 
54.2 
57.3 

54 56 55 
36.06 53.3 54.86 

- 

Crop Season 

Growing Season, 
Previous Fa11 , April to duly 
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SOIL SURVEY-SOCTH-CENTRAL MANITOBA 

The figures for the seasonal periods by years given in Table No. 4 indicate that the open 
or growing season temperatures approach very closely to their respective average means and 
to fluctuate much less than the precipitation figures given in Table No. 0. The temperatures 
during the winter season, however, fluctuate considerably. 

The meteorological data in Tables No. 2 and Ko. 4 ma,y be summarized by stating that, 
on the average, the precipitation during the open season is somewhat more favorable for 
trop production than that of South-Western Manitoba, and tha.t the temperatures during 
the growing season are generally favorable for the crops common to the latitude. It should 
also be noted that drought periods occasionally occur, but excessively wet sea.sons are rare; 
hence, the conservation of moisture is a primary necessity. 

(3) NATURAL INDICATORS OF CLIMATE: 

It has been noted that the meteorological stations in South-Central Manitoba are located 
in the grassland or grass and aspen-grove portions of the region. Hence the meteorological 
records give a good general picture of the regional climate of the blackearth soi1 zcne, but the 
absence of meteorological stations in the forested portion does not permit a mathematical 
comparison of the local climates that are indicated by the local areas of forest vegetation. 
Local climates that have a higher moisture efhciency either through higher precipitation or 
lower temperature are indicated-(a) on Turtle Mountain above the 1,900-foot contour 
where the prevailing native vegetation is oak, ash, aspen, birch, etc.; (b) in the Pembina 
Hills area where the prevailing native vegetation is poplar, ash and oak; and (c) in the Tiger 
Hills a.rea where poplar woods are common on the northern and eastern slopes of the hills. A 
locally humid soi1 climate, due to the wet subsoils of the Umasippi sands, is also responsible 
for the widely prevailing aspen and willow vegetative caver in the north-western portion of 
the Agassiz basin. These local variations in regetation just mentioned are the result of the 
influence of topography. altitude, or interna1 drainage on the local soi1 climates. Outside of 
these local differences, the broad general picture indicated by the regional vegetation in the 
upland plateau is that of open grassland prairie in the south-west, changing through prairie 
and aspen-grove to woodland invasion and forest in the north-east. In the Agassiz basin, east 
of the plateau, the vegetation is tall-prairie and meadow-prairie grasses and associated herbs 

4. SOILS 

(1) METHOD OF.STTRVEY: 

The reconnaissance survey of the soils of the South-Central map sheet was undertaken 
with the abject of obtaining a general picture of the soils tha.t occur in the area., and of ascer- 
taining their distribution, rather than of making a detailed soi1 map which might be espected 
to show a11 the soi1 types and variations that occur on individual farms. 

In conducting this survey a traverse was made alon g each rond allowance, thus giving 
lines of traverse one mile apart, and permitting the observation of at least two sides of each 
quarter section. Foot traverse inside of the sections (which is an essential procedure in a 
detailed soi1 survey) w-as rarely followed unless some important detail was required which 
could not be obtamed from the ordinary lines of traverse. Along the lines of traverse the soils 
were examined at from one-quarter to one-half mile intervals, or more frequently if closer 
inspection was indicated. ht each point of inspection the soi1 profile (or cross-section through 
the soil) was exposed by digging with a spade, SO that the soi1 could be properly examined. 
The soi1 was then named and noted on the field map. Whenerer a boundary or a change of 
soi1 could be detected along the line of traverse it was plotted on the map as observed. If the 
course of the soi1 boundaries inside the respective sections could be seen from the lines of 
traverse they were mapped accordingly. Otherwise the boundaries entering the various 
sections were joined arbitrarily, similar to the practice followed in contour mapping. (See 
Appendix 1.) 
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TABLE No. 5-SUYYARY OF THE SOIL CHARACTGRISTICS, 

Geologicsl “Parent 
Soi1 Zone or Sd Profile Characteristics of Typicel or Associated Local Soils (or biaterial and 

Sub-Zone Association Dominant Soils Soi1 Associates) Prevailing Textures” 
--~ -~ ----- -~ 

Dark Brown 
step e- 

E Blac earth 
Transition. 

Waskadn. s mootb Phase: Intermediately drained Glacial till. 
Dominant Soi1 Associnte (P): Weil drained. associates (PH) : Clay laam texture pre- 

“A” Horizon: Black clny loam, 9 or 1% in&% in depth; High-lime soils. dominates. 
finely gr:mul5r nggregates; narrom column. 
like structure, well developed in lomer par- 

Decp phase. 

tio”: alkaline resctlon: grading through a 
Slightly salinized phase. 

“A-B”Horiao”: Thin dark drab transition horizon into- 

“CaCO~,“Hor.: A greyisb carbonate horizon, flecked with 

P$y drained associate 

.Meadow soils. 
nhite concrctions of cnrbooate, and which 
in turn grades into- Salinized associates (HG) : 

Saline (or alkali) soils. 
“c” Horizon: Greyish buff to light khaki glacial till at 

%l inches to 24 inches. ~- 
Rolling Topo raphical Phase: 

Dominant goil Associate (Pl. 
Exeessively dreined osso- Glacial till. Sometimes 
ciate (O-P): modified generally clay 

“A” Horizon: Black to very dark brown weII drained clay Iosm in texture, but some- 
loam; 4 inches to 7 ioches in depth; ulver- 

Shallom phase. 

escent to finely granular aggregates; rlsble: IF. 
Carbonated knoll phase. whst gritty and more 
Eroded phase. sandy where it bas been 

neutral to alkaline in reaction. slightly aster worked. 
“B” Ha&“: Geoerally brow”, rading from brownish Intermediately drained 

% 
May cootain smdl are85 

black above throug bromn, to light greyisb associate (PH): of gravelly soi], espeeially 
brown belon; well developed colum”Jike High-lime soils. adjacent to the shallow 
structure with columns polnted st tbe top Deep phase. water runways. 
and 1 inch to 1% inches in dismeter. “A” 
and “B” horizona together ran e from 14 

Slightly salinized phase. 

inches to 13 inches in deptb. “fi., horizon 
fades ioto- 

“CaC&“Hor.: Light grey lime carbonate horizon flecked Po>ly drained associate 
with a+ concretions of lime carbonate; 

“c” Horizon: p.s Into-- Meadow soils. 
reylsh bulf to light khaki glscia! till st Salinized associate (HG). 

about 47 inches to 30 inches in depth. Saline (or alkali) soils. 
-~~~ ~_I_ 

ographical Phase: Glacial till. 
refiles of the rolling phase intermixed Clsy loam predominates. 
the smooth phase. The profiles on tbe On some low morainic 
carboonted. and bave “o brown “B” hillocks stones interfere 

horizon. Soils with the brown “B” horizon occur on the with cultivation. Some- 
smooth s10pes. The profilei of the lower slopes and smootb- times gritty on the knolls 
er positions hnve a deeper black”A” horizqn: a thin drab or where it has bce” wind- 
“‘r~zoh;rizon, and a strongiy developed hme carbonate blown. 

-~-~-- --~~- 
Mudified Soi1 

but R 
refiles, in general, are similar to the Waskada ty es; Intermedintely drained Glacial till modified by 

Waskada. ave varied textures due to the water aorked sur ace P salinized associate: water. Thus parent ma- 
materinl. On the bigher positions soils bave developed on Cunsiderable are83 of terial may be glacial till. 
glacial till. 0” the sInoother loaer positions soils bave devel- saline snd carbonated modified glacial till, 
oped on a thin deposit of light tu medium textured msterial 902s occur. or a thi” deposit of Iight 
over modified glacial till. Poorly drained snlinized to medium textured over- 

associate: mash. Textures vary from 
Wet saline soil. light loams to &.y loams. 

~~ ~~ -----_--- ---~- --~- 
Csrtwright- A complex of shallow variable soils having a gravelly loam 
Bede Complex. ta coarse sandy lonm surface texture and a subsoil of grave1 

P&y dramed associate Glacio-Buvia! deqosits. 
: Mised glacial tdl aod 

or modified till. Better drained soils (Bede soils) intermixed Carbonated meadom grave1 overwasb. 
with poorly drained soils. sails. Textures generally gravel- 
Generally carbonated iotermediatelg drained soils (P-H) Salinized associate: 
with a fair proportion of well drained soils having a bro?n 
colored “B’ horizon aith a nell developed column-hke 
structure. drained positions. 

;;3lkearth 
~_~ -_~-~-_~------- --~ 

Darlingford. Weil Drained Associate (P): Dominant. Sh&ow phase soils (SP): Glacial till, with relatively 
“A” Horizon: 9 inches to 14 inches black clayloam, granu- Wooded associate (W): few stone& 

lar and friable ahen moist. but in rough Soi13 showing slight de- Dominant texture &y 
columnar clods when dry: fairly porous, gradation under moads. loam. 
neutral in reaction. and grades into- 

“B” Horizon: Brownish drab to drab &y loae; 3i”ches to Intermedistely drained 
8 inches in depth; column-like in structure associate (PH): 
but breaks into coarsely grsnular to nutty Carbonated soils. 
a gregntes: neutral in reactio”. “A” and ““B,, Poorly drsined associate 

togcther range from 16 inches to 24 
inches. (H&arbo”sted meadow 

“CaCOs,“Hor.: Greyish but? calcium carbonate horizon, soils. 
indefinite in dcpth, grading into- Sslinized associate (Gs): 

“c” Horizon: Creamy buff to Iqht khaki glacial till st Some salme soils in in- 
24 inches to 3G juches. termediately aod poorly 

drained positions. 
--~- ~- 

Hilton. Dominant Soi1 Associate (P). Ve11 drained. Excessively draiaed osso- Light buff to khski col- 
(Shallow hlackenrth soils on calcareous boulder till, ranging ciate (O-P): ored glacial till. Generally 
from 7 to 1!2 inches only to the lime layer.) Xnoll hase. calcareous but sometimes 
“h” Horizon: Black clay loam to grittyloam, finely granu- Erode1 phase. mixed with shale. 

lar and friable when moiqt, but dries into Weil to intermedmtely Generally clay loam to 
cloddy colum”.like aggregates. Soi1 bas drained associate (P-PH) : gritty loam in texture. 
harsh fiel and du11 appearance; is alkaline Normal soils under Ofta more or less stony. 
in reactio” and may effervesce close to the woodland invasion. 
surface. Intermediately drnined 

“B” Horizon: Grey drab to greyish black transition hori- 
zen often feeby developed. Usually shsllow 

rrssociate (P-H): 
Salinized Gs. 

in depth. Alkalinized G. 
“CaCOs,” Hor.: Lime carbonate accumulation strongly Carbonated meadow 

expressed, crumbly and chalky. soils (P-H). 
“Cl” Horizon: Light gregish buff glacial till, sometimes Poorly draioed associate: 

pinkish, dries ahitish grey due to high lime Wet saline soils (HG). 
content. Mucky meadow soils (H). 

Intermittent sloughs. 

= 
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INDICATED LAND USE, AND SOIL PROBLEMS IN SOUTH-CENTRAL ~V~ANITOBA 

Native Vegetation 
Topography and Per sent. 

Drainage Natursl Fertility Acreage TotalAren 
Suitability for Agricultural 

Use Indicated Soi1 Problems 
-~ - --~~ ~----~ 

Mixed short and ta11 Smooth till plain. The Generally high. 
prairie grasses with flst topogrsphy inter- Slightlylower average 

1,960 .08 Grain snd mixed farming. 
Wheat (witb flax sud badey 

Periodic climatic drougbt. 

associated mesdow feres somewhst with production than roll- 
grasses and. sedges in free surface drainage. ing phase, due to 
~&y dramed posi- 

as subsiiidz cash crops), Titb 
Drainage of smsll shallow pot. 
holes is a local problem. 

occurrence of micro 
corn, , coarse grams, Occurrence of excess free liml 

depressions. 
sweet clover snd grasses as 
chief supplementary feed 

carbonate in Bat position! 

crops. Frequent fallow mith 
causes seasonal problems ix 

cultural practices for moisture 
plant nutrition. 

conservation, together mith 
Soi1 drifting in dry seasons, 

provision f 0 r msintaining 
unless trash caver is provided. 

snow caver, are required for 
water conservation. Periodic 
retirement of lsnd t” grsss 
mixture is needed for soi1 
improvement. 

~~ -~ 
Smoothly and gently Generally high. 46,796 1.93 
rolling till plain. 

Grain production-cbie5y Periodic climatic drought. 

Dominantly well 
whent growing supplemented 
by some mixed farming, with 

Loss of water through run-05 

drained, surface drsin- 
age Som&mes exces- 

corn, millets, coarse grains, 
sweet clover, etc., BS chief feed 

%?“oe%i”nslly sffected by 

sive due to slope and 
soi1 drifting. 

run-“5. 
crops. For water conservation 
frequent fsllom, contour lay- 

Lom average yields of grasses. 

::Ii”% 2~~~ cP,piny*od 

T~$es .sometimes injured by 

culturnl prsctices to reduee 
s::itc,eso,usii; or gravelly 
where soi1 msterial hss been 

run-off are essential. Trash water worked snd land ad- 
caver, and periodic retirement 
of a portion of the rrcreage to 

‘acent to watercourses msy 
b e 

grass mixtures we needed for 
more or less stony. 

soi1 drifting control. 

_~_----__-~-~- _--- ~- 
Undulxting, generslly: 
varies from smootbly 

Fairly high in the nor- 145,988 6.03 
mal positions, fair on 

Wheat and mixed fsrming Problems rire similar to those 

undulsting to more the knoll positions. 
nith utilizstion of such of rolling phase, 

Q 
lus local 

shsrply undulating. and reduced by salinity 
methods descrihed sbove as BRBS of saline soil. “me 6elds 

Drainage variable, in depressed positions, 
may be applicable bere for are tut up with undrsined 

good on the normal 
moisture conservation and depressions and others may 

positions, excessive on 
sud production often 
limited hy drought. 

prevention of soil drifting. require removal of surface 

the knolls, and poor 
The provision for production stone. Wibd erosion on the 

to arrested in the 
of feed in the good years t” koolls sud depletion of organic 

closed depressions or 
carry “ver into the dry yesrs matter is it serious local 

pot-holea. 
is essential on all the Waskada 
soils. 

problem. 
- -~~- ----- 

‘dixed grasses with 
~--~_~ ~- 

‘saline-tolerant” 
.Gently undulating to Variable. 
smooth topogrsphy. 

115,590 4.78 Yields of crops tend to be Periodic climstic drought. 

)lant sssocistes. Drainage is variable 
somewhat below the nverage Soi1 drifting wbere surface 

and sometimes poor. 
of the zonnl soils. There are 
non-arable and marginal weas 

textures are ligbt. 

scattered throughout. Best 
Locally sloughy. 

suited to a combination of 
grain nnd mixed farming. 

----------------- 
Mixed prairie grosses Topography is gener- Low. 

--- ---- 

and herbs baving as- ally 5at with ‘micro 
25.11s 1.04 Not generally suited t” con- Coarsr textured subsoils. 

aociated witb them undulstions, and may 
tinuous arable culture, and is Poor drainage in some areas 

‘saline-tolerant” he slightly undulat- 
more adapted to hay and pas- Csrbonsted and saline soils 

plant species, meedow ing. Drainage is gen- 
turc. Some of the better areas, Periodic climatic drougbi 

wsses snd sedges, erally fair, “ften poor, 
mhere glacial till is more in 
evidence, may be utilized for 

aith alternate periods of ex. 

andsometimes willow mixed farming. 
eessive local ground water. 

sud shrubs “CCUP on 
anri occssiona!ly fair 

the less well drsined 
to good. May be ex- 

positions. 
cessively dry in dry 
se*sons. 

--~ ~~---~-~ 
Pall .prsirie grasses Shghtly to moderately High. 
md herbs interspersed undulating. Generally 

73,914 3.06- <~-~~ntl>lnckearth~ YIoisture conservation. 

with sspen graves. well drained. 
soils are very well suited t” Oecssional droughty seasons. 
any type of agriculture. Farm Local pot-hales in closed 
practices for the future should 
mnke provision for mainten- 

depressions. 

once of fertility, moisture and 
Maintenance of protection 
from wind. 

soi1 conservation. 

--- -- 
varies from mixed Undulating to roughly Variable, would aver- 

~- -_-~---_ _~ - 

:hort and ta11 prairie nndulating, witb 
138,229 5.71 

:rasses and artemisis, numerous low hillocks 
age only fair. Soils are 

Grain and mired farming on Thin or shsllow SO~IS, often 

.” tall prairie sud and undrnined basins 
genernlly thin and 

arable land, pasture on inter- cobbly OP stony on knolls or 

neadow grasses, with 
tend to be droughty 

spersed non-arable snline and hillocks. 

or pot-holes whicb are due to higbly cal- 
stony land. Large acresges are 
needed for profitable unit. 

Numerous saline sloughs and 

wcasional clumps of often sslinized. ~B~““US drift and un- 
undrained bssins. 

lspen poplar on pro- 
Fields generslly irregular in 

ected sites. 
even surfaces. Inferior 
non-nrnble soils dis- 

outline. 

persed througbout 
Highly calcareous soils mhich 

that are only fit for 
affect fertility and drougbt 
to1erancr. 

pasture. Thin arable soils Will not 
stand up againqt rrosion; they 
require the adoption of soi1 
improvement practices. 
Some portions quite stony. 
Somewbnt droughty, due to 
rough topography. 
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TABLE No. 5 (COXT’D)-SUMMAI~T OF TIIE SOIL CHJJMCTERISTICS, 

Soi1 Zone or 
Sub-Zone 

Ilackearth 
“ils. 

ZZZ 

. -  

? 

-  

‘ 

-  

-  

-  

Soi1 
Associat 

_----. 
Hedip 
Complex. 

-~-. 
Blumenstel 
Complex. 

Iiecla. 

ion 
~-- 

1 

ton 

in 

---- - 

Profile Charncte~i>tic~ “f Typiral or 
D~~rnrrrxnt ,Soils 

Dominant Soi1 Asroc!;ltc ( t’i. \Vcll draincd. 
‘A” Ilorieon: Black ~ILL~ loani to loarn (greyish alit), 

finelr <r:lnul:,r. friable: stick- and smooth 
whr;, act, l>ut >lacks t” a loose nnd dusty 
condltioi, nt !.he surface when dry. Flecked 
with ,h;de. h!iEhtly acid to neutral in reac- 

S complex of soi15 too badl,\. intvnnixed to aeparnte, and toc 
variable to permit the 4ertion of typical or representotiw 
Joil profiles. Mounds ;rod hillocks of buulder till protrudf 
through an aren of rew”rkcrI clrift nnd water deposited sedi 
mrnts. Beach-like riripes of grave1 mny ring the large 
mounds, and thr plan S~U w rrxorking bg running Rater 
Soils resemblinS the Ililton. t hr llarringhur:t, the Hea4il 
and other soils are found in cl”>e association. together witt 
mixed soils with”ut constant charncteristics. 

A complex of stony blacke;~rth qoils occurring on the Mnni 
toba escarpment where the baulder till on the slopes wa: 
sorted by ~tve net:“” so ihnt t he surface of the till is ver: 
stony and more or lesr strcwn with beach shingle and Sand: 
or grnvelly .iedlmer,ta. 
Soils show blnck “~1” horianns crading through a thin “B’ 
horizon and may hare a foirly rvell developed lime carhonatc 
horizon, but the texture and the color of the Cl horizon 
vary considerably. 

Dominant Soil Associate (PI-n’ell drained: 
“A” Horizon: Greyish black to blnck clay or clay loam 

finelygrnnular nhen moist but tends toforo 
neakl~ cloddp to c”lumnar augregates 
friable, crunibles readily, and has the sofi 
poadery feel of shale clay, but with som 
grit. Seutral in reaction. 

“B” Horizon: Grey drnb to olive drab clay in weal 
columns that break readily into angulal 
fragments, rubs out grey colored. 

“A” and “B ’ honeon together may be 29 to 30 inches il 
depth, the”B” may be ver.~ feebly developed. and is some 
times salinized. 
Soif grades into wentherrd shale at varying depths and th< 
surface mny be quite stony. 

-- 

, 

-- 

I 

iI 

Associated Local Soils (or 
Soi1 Associates) 

\Yell dralned associate 
:p-w) : 

Grey black soi! under 
wooded invasion. 

Intermediately drnined 
ossoci;rte (P-II) : 

Mendow pr:ririe noils. 
Slightly inlimzed auils 
(Gs). 

Shallow soi13 (O-P): 
Eroded phaie, nnd shal- 
Irm mil wth ,hale close 
to the ïnrfwe. 

Po”rts drain& associate 
(II): 

Jlradow soils, and 
slough-:. 

Intermedintrly drained 
nïsoîinte (P-II): 
Xle;r<lnw pralric soit* 

(P-H). 
Cnlcareoui carb”n;!trd 
suils. 
Saliniïed soils (Gs). 
Alknlinierd soils (G). 
Grcy-black soils undrr 
woodland invasion (1’. 
PIIW). 

Poorly drain4 associate 
CH): 

Cnlcareous mucky soils 
Swamp podao!ic soils 

(Ha). 

Associated wili of thl 
Carroll and the Ililtor 
nssociation.s. 

Imperlrctly drainrd wso 
ciatieï (PH): 

Alknlinized (G). 
Snlinized (Cs). 
Carhonatrd 
Dcgrxded :~lk;rlinizw 
(Gd). 

Intermediatelg drained 
associate (P-H) : 

Alkalinized (GI. 
Dcaraded alknlinized 
(Gd). 

$$y drained associate 

Salinized (Hg). 
Intermittent slough and 
pot holes. 

Geological “ Parent 
Mnterixl and 

Prevailing Textures” 

jhaly glacial till. 
Clay loatn dominates. 
Rarely gritty. and prac- 
hdly stone free. 

3Iised nnd intermired 
depositc of adcnreous and 
shale till. In 5ome cases 
reworked. 

Clny loar” ta henry loam 
dominant. Slightly stony. 

Shallon deposits of IXUF- 
trine clny “ver cnlcareous 
glacial till. 

Shallow water deposited 
rediments over grarelly, 
itonp or shnly reworked 
boulder tlll. Surface tex- 
ture% \-nriable-light to 
heary l<>i,mi, sandy loams. 
Oltcn vers -tons below 
the surface or wirere sur- 
face ha‘ bec” eroded. 
Lom! arcas rnay be grav- 
eUy, othcw nay be stony, 
;I”<I others may he stone 
free. 

Morxinic hills of boulder 
till, sepnrated by flot 
areos of rexorked boulder 
till and water depwited 
sediments and 611. Tex- 
tures extremely variable 
;I”d range from grave1 
and sandy loams to clay 
loams and clays. 

~~-~- 
Eroded lake terrace of 
shale and shnle clay from 
which the rock flour of the 
till has bec” largelyremov- 
ed, learing stones in thr 
wave tut terraces. A sbal- 
lom deposit of lacustnne 
sediments and theresidues 
of the bonlder till msy be 
present. 
Prevailing texture is clag 
loam to clny. 
Stones frequent and sonne- 
times large. 
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IPI’DICATED L.%sD ESE. ;~XD SOIL PROBI,EMS IX SOUTH-CENTR.~L MASITOBA 

Topography and PerUfent. Suitability for hgriculturnl 
Native Vegetation Drainage Natural Fertility Acreage Total Arca Use Indicated Soi1 Problems 

~_---- ----~ --- ~~ 

Tnll prairie grasses Smooth, gently ta 107,191 4. 44 Wide adaptation. Suited to Surface soi1 slacks to dust, 
and herbs with acnt- broadly rolling. Drain- 

Naturally high but is 

tered graves of aspen. ajie generally good. 
being in’ured by re- grain and mised farming. \‘UY susceptible to wind 
moval 0 l surface soi1 ‘Good for cereals, coin, Grasset erosion. 

Oak may “ccur on Mnny of the depres- as dust. nnd legumes. Howe\~er, sus- Water erosion on the stronger 
the knolls where the siens between the rolls ceptibility to erosion by nind SlOPt3S. 

shale is close t” the drain into draws, but requires the immediate adop- Shallow phase soils are 
surface. where sloughs “ccur tion of protectire measures. droughty. 

they tend to be large 
and nidely seporeted. 

Ta11 prairie grasses Generally smooth, Generally good. 163,867 6.36 Similar to the Darlingford and Similar to Darlingford and 
and herbs in the nell varies from gently un- Medium to high. Manitou soils. Manitou soils. 
drained sites, vith dulating topography Soi1 drifting nbere surface is 
meadow grasses and to almost flnt. Drain- dusty. 
sedges on theless wrll age varies from good Local impeded drainage where 
drained positions. to fair. In places hns surface is somewhat flattened. 
Some scattercd grave.< a number of flot Local saline and alkalinized 
of poplsr. poorly drained de- soils. 

pressions. 

-~---~ ---------- -~-_--__ -~___ ----- ~ ____-_ ------ ------------ 
Tall prairie grasses Smooth, flnt ta un- High to medium. 1s 4,080 0.18 
and herbs with asso- dulating. Drainage low in saline are~s. 

Mised farming and grain Wind erosion. 

ciated mendow-prairie fair to good. Where 
growing. Portions excellent. 

grasses, sedges, and deposits are thin. im- 
alkali-tolernnt plants. peded drainage may 

be indicated by 
snlinity. 

-~ ~~ 
Xixed grasses nnd Topographe varies Variable. Good where 5.35 Soi1 drifting, especially on the 
herbs, with some sal- from flot w[th micro 

120,470 Mixed farming and grnin pro- 
duction. Local sallnized areas Iighter textures. 

inc-tolerant plants in undulations and de- 
drainage and texture 
are good. Poor where 

the flatter portions pressions to zlightly 
more suited to graaing. Locally impeded drainage. 

poorly drained nnd Saline and alkalinized soils. 
and micro relief de- undulnting, with salinized. Sometimes droughty where, 
pre39ir>n3. isolated hillocks. / lenses of gravel, shingle and 

Drainage is variable, / stone “ccur below the surface. 
may be good, but is 
often imperfect due to 
the diffvent textures 
in the soil profiles, nnd 
to micro relief depres- 
siens. Occasionally 
lom knolls of boulder 
till may outcrop nbove 
the general level. 

~- 
Mixed prairie grasses Lacustrine flnts with Variable, but the 13,999 0.58 Good arable land is limited in Complexity of soil. 
nnd herbs in the bet- water worked stony average tends to be acrerrge. Complet best suited Irregular surface and hillocks. 
trrdrnined sites, with knolls and hillocks 10~ to fnir. Knolls Local imperfeetly drained and 
meadow grasses, 

t” stock raising or forestation. 
salinieed areas. 

redges and alkali- 
protruding. Drninage poor and droughty. 
excessive on hillocks 

tolerant plants where 
Local droughty, grnvelly soils. 
Local stony sods. 

drainage is imperfect. 
and knolls, to imper- 
fect nnd poorly drnin- 
cd on the flnt portions. ~ / 

~-- 
Tall prairie grasses Topography-gentle 
and herbs sith scat- 

Variable, low where 

tered scrubby poplar 
slopes to low unduln- 
tions and ben& lands. 

g-y:,;=; y;dg 

and an occasionnl Surface drainage good Often too stony to 
oak. Also local spots to excessive: internal cultivate. 
of saline tolerant drainage sometimes 
regetation. imperfect, csusing 

salinity. 

8,519 0.35 Better textured portions may stone. 
be used for mixed fnrming. Soi1 drifting where surface is 
Where t”” stony for arable light textured. 
culture, may be ustd for Sheet erosion by water. 
grazing. Droughty soils ahere gravelly 

or coarse textured. 
Limited areas arable, with 
much non-arable land. 

-~~ ---- ~-- ------ -_-- --~ 
Tall prairie grasse3 
and herbs with saline 

Topography may be Generslly fair to poor, 43,836 1.81 
smooth with gentle but whcre surface is 

.Agricultural value generally is Stones frequent and trouble- 

tolerant plants around 
not high. but these soils may some. 

smooth and non-saline 
the micro depressions 

slope. but often fairly 
level, with blowouts 

be used for mired fsrming, Salinized (or alkali) soils. 

Rnd sloughs. 
the fertility may be 

nnd numerous micro fairly good. 
with grain production on the Degraded alkali soils as blow- 
smoother sites where the soil out areas. 

depressions thnt form 
pot-holes and so-called 

is sufficiently deep. nnd graz- 

‘gumbo” spots. Sur- 
ing on the stony, poorly 

Droughty shale substrata. 

drained alkali sites. 
Pot-holes,, sloughs and im- 

face drainage may be 
fairly good where 

#%d d%i?~; when soi1 

slopes are gentle, but 
powders. 

arrested where blow- 
outs, pot-holes and 
sloughs occur. Internal 
drainage may be ex- 
cessive due to under- 
lying shale. 
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TABLE No. 6 (COXT’D)-SUYMARY OF THE SOIL CAARACTERISTICS, 

= 

- 
sou Zone c-i 

Sub-Zone 

,lackearth 
cdl. 

- - 

- 
N farringhurst. 

igassiz. 

hne Sand. 

- 

A 

- 

1 

- 

E 

- 

itockton. 

soi1 
Association 

Almasippi. 

Profile Characteristics of Typical or 
Dominant Soils 

Dominant Soi1 Associate (P)--Weil drsined: 

‘A” Horizon: Black course sandy loam to light loam, with 
feeble structure. Black organic dust separ- 
stes readily from mineral matter by wrnd; 
may be slightly indurated when dry, but 
friable aod loose when moist. Neutral in 
reaction. 

‘B” Horizon: Bromnish drab coarse ssndyloam to ravelly 
losm (thinner than “A” horizon, with B 
feeble structure, indurated when dry, 
neutral, grading mto- 

‘CaCOs.“Hor.: Whltish grey, highly csrbonated course Sand 
or gravel, over 

‘C’ Horizon: Gravel or eoarse sand. 
Depth to lime carbonate varies from 10 to 
24 mches. 

Dominant Soi1 Associate (P)--Weil drained: 

A complex with various textured surface soils over grave1 
snd aand of the Agassiz beaches; generslly in the form ol 
ridges. 

SC& are generally quite shallow course textured blsck. 
earths; the black “A” horizon fades through B drab tc 
browmsh drab “B” horizon into a somewhat indursted lime 
carbonate accumulation. The gravelly or ssndy sub. 
stratum is invariably much sorted. 

Duned frets of medium fine textured sand in whicb there i: 
only a feeble soi1 profile development. The npper few incher 
of dark grey coated sand grades into yellowish brown and 

ellow sands. Areas betmeen the dunes may be relativrlj 
gumid. 

Dominant Soi1 AssocIate (P)--\Tel1 drnined. 

“A” Horizon: Brownlsh bluck to grey blsck, very fin< 
sandy loam io light sandy loam or loam~ 
Sand. (Due to removnl of dsrk colored or, 
ganic matter by nind, may be brown t( 
chocolate colorîd.) Structure feeble, may b< 
in irregulnr clods vhen dry but slacks to I 
loose! structureless conditton. Neutral il 
reactmn. Grades into- 

“B” Horizon: Drab to bronnish drah very fine saody loan 
to sandy loam, Indurates mto irregulnr clod 
with R roughcast appesrance, but is fris.hI, 
when moist. Neutral reaction. 

“C8COs,” Hor.:Whitish grey to greyish yellow csrhonatc 
accumulation horizon, gradesinto- 

CI. Horizon: Yellowish drab (dusky yellow) fine sand (tl 
very fine sand) in loose single grained con 
dition, lom in lime, effervesces feebly. 

“A” and “B” together very in depth‘frp,m 16 to S6 inches 
&;dA” is alvays deeper than the B unless eroded b! 

Dominant Soi1 Associate (P-PH), with moist substrata: 

“A” Horizon: Greyish black to blsck light ssndy loam 
vsries from loamy fine sand to very fin, 
sandy loam, up to 13 or 15 inches in depth 
very finely granular to structureless whe: 
mo,st, but may form aeak clods when dr> 
Somemhat fwbly mottled by former iro 
staioing. Generslly neutral in the bette 
drained sltes. 

‘1~” Horizon: Greyirh brovn to light hrownisb grey loam, 
very fine sand, 8 to 14 incbes in thicknesr 
more or less mottled with hrown non stsin 
and iron “ eyes,” friable when moisi 
indurated when dry, generslly neutral 
Fades tnto 

“CaCOs,“Hor.:Yellonish grey carbonate horizon of vsriahl 
depth, heavily iron stained. Grsding intf 
yellow, grey nnd iron stained fine sand. 

Lssociated Locnl Soils (or 
Soi1 Associates) 

- 

‘oorly drained associate 
H): 

Mueky meadow soils. 

y’p”y drsined associate 

Yarhonated mucky gravels 
mitb wet iron stained sub- 
1trata. 

[ntermedlately (PH) and 
ooorly drained associates 
3). 

Intermedintely drained 
associate (P-H) : 

Deep hlnck calesreous 
prairie soils. 

P&y drained avociate 

Meadow soils, often xvi0 
athin layer of muck or 
well decomposed peat. 

Shallow and deep phases 
and beavy phases. 

Intermediately drained 
associate (PH): 

Carhonated lime im. 
pregnsted. meadow 
prairie soils (PH-H). 
Soils degredlng unde! 
woodland invasion 
(PHn). 

:‘)“y drained associate 

Mucky meadow soils. 

Geological “Parent 
Material sud 

Prevailing Textures” 
~- 

Mwash grsvel and Sand. 

rextures range from co8rse 
andy loam or grsvelly 
os.m, to gritty &y loams 
!Ver gravel. 

Beaches of glacial Lake 
4gassiz. invariahly com- 
,osed of course textured 
mnterial. 

Dune Sand. 

Medium to fine textured. 

Sandy delta - Iacustrine 
deposits, more or less 
wind worked. 

Textures range from 
;;ds loam to loamy 

Delta snd lacustrine sands 
overlying beavier textured 
substrata. 

Textures vary from loamy 
fine srrods to very fine 
sandy loams. 

- 
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INDICATED LAND USE, AND SOIL PROBLEMS IN SOUTH-CENTRAL MANITOBA 
Z.X 

- -  

- -  

- -  

I  

-  

= 

Natural Fertility Acreage 

Low to medium. 14,997 

Generally km. 17,658 

Very low. (Submsr- 
ginal.) 

- 

-- 

-- 

24,718 

Medium. LOW mhere 
soi1 drifting bas been 
severe. 

29,518 

Varies with texture 
and drainage. 
Loamy fine sand = 

LOW. 

-- 

= 

= 

= 

= 

61,875 

Loamy, very fine Sand 
to ssndy Iosm : 

Medium to low. 
Very fine sandy loam = 

Medium to good. 

44,516 

55,817 

Reavy subsoil phase: 
Medium to fairly 
good. 

8,719 

= 

- -  

- -  

I  

- -  

- -  

Suitability for Agricultursl 
Use Indicated 

Topography and 
Drainage Soi1 Problems 

Cosrse textured porous sub. 
ntrata. 
Low water retention capacity 

Drought. 

Soi1 drifting if surface ir 
exposed. 

Addition of organic matter tc 
maintsin fertilit 

r 
(Organit 

matter is rspid y depleted 
under culture.) 

Native Vegetation 

dixed prairie grasses 
.nd herbs. 

Topo raphy smooth 
to un 3 ulsting plain. 

Best adapted to stock raising. 
:razing or ranching. Soils are 
mturally droughty, but msy 
mve mater in the substrata 
n aet seasons. 

l?he deeper phase soils cari be 
Ised for general agriculture if 
:arefully farmed. but normal 
rnd shallow phase soils ace 
s$uy$ted to general arable 

. 

Cosrse textures. 

Drought. 

Soi1 drifting if exposed. 

Has B damming effect on tht 
country drainage BS the ridgel 
run across the general fall. 

3f little value for arable cul- 
.ure. Msy be used for pssture. 
,ut carrying espacity is low. 
4n excellent source of road 
&ast and building grsvel. 
3ften 8 source of wster in 
ihallow wells. 

ienerslly mixed 
brairie grasses and 
herbs, but occasion- 
dly scrubby 

P 
OpI*, 

Ind oak are ound, 
!specis.lly where there 
P 8ee sge water in 
he su g strata. 

Topography is typicsl 
rouoded beach ridges, 
sometimes where 
beaches divide, B ridge 
and intervening swale 
condition is noted. 
Ridges are well to 
excessively drained, 
but local poor drain- 
sge msy result from 
seepage. 

,p*rse grsss, artemisia, 
:actus. juniper. white 
pruce snd oak in the 
~11 drained sites, 
rith aspen, saskstooo 
rnd cherry in the 
nore moist sites,. and 
roplsr, snd wdlow 
md swale grass where 
pater table is high in 
.he depressions. 

Duned topography. 
Ssnds me porous and 
interna1 drainage is 
excessive. Water table 
is high in depressed 
sites. 

Forestry, wild life, with 
imited and properly con- 
:rolled grasing. 

Rough topogrsphy. 

Light texture. 

Wind erosion. 

Soit drougbt on the highel 
leV‘?lS. 

LOW orgsnic mstter aod loa 
fertility. 

Soi1 drifting acute. Best sdapted to mixed farm- 
.og and livestock production. 
Field aindbresks, trash caver, 
grass snd legume mixtures are 
:ssential if drifting is to be 
iontrolled. Tree culture could 
be practised because of moist 
lubstrnta. 

kïixed prairie grasses 
rnd herbs with swale 
:rasses and sedges in 
.he poorly drained 
ites. mtermixed with 
up& poplar, sasks. 
.oon snd choke 
zherries, etc. 

Smoothly undulating. 
Drainage generally 
good to excessive, but 
is locally poor, due to 
high water table. 

Low organic matter and loa 
fertility in the cultivsted soils 

Soi1 drought. 

Will net stand continuou: 
arable culture. 

Pal1 prairie and 
meadow grasses snd 
xdges. intermined 
with aspen poplar, 
willows, saskatoon, 
:herry and hszel. 

Topography domin- 
antly flat but may 
show slight undula- 
tien. 
Drainage fsir to poor, 
often with fairly good 
surface drainage and 
arrested interna1 
drainage due to satu- 
rated substrata. 

Varies mith texture and drain- 
age. 

Soi1 drifting general wherl 
protection is not provided. 

Low organic content of soil. Stock rsising, mith forage pro- 
duction for seed and hsy. 
Grasses and sweet clover grow 
remarkably well. 

Stock raising, dairying and 
diversified farming. Black 
fallow sbould be avoided. 
Grasses and legumes, coitrs~ 
grains and corn may be grown 
if given protection from soi1 
drifting, snd if liberally SU~ 
plied wlth msnure. 

Xixed fsrming with special 
tare to control soi1 drifting 

Rise of ground mater fron 
substrata in wet seasons. 
Development of field wind 
breaks and judicious use o 
native tree growtb for min< 
protection. 
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‘L’.\~ILE ‘Jo. 5 (COST’D)-SUMÙIARY OF THE SO~L CHAII.\CTER~STICS, 

i 

.- 

Geological “Parent 
Material and 

Prerniling Textures” 
Soi1 Zone or Soi1 

Sub-Zone Association 
Associated Local Soils (or 

Soi1 Associates) 
Profile Cbaroct~~rirlics of Typical or 

Dorninnnt soila 

Dominant Soi! Associ;rte (P-PI[!---\Vell draincd witb ruoist Intermediatelg drained 
osrociate (P-II) : 

Deep black soils nhich 
bave frre lime carbon- 
ate in the “A” horizon 
from thc rise of ground 
wlter, and with iron 
stained subsoil. 

Sh;d!ow Incuetrine sandy 
deposits Iying “ver heavi;; 
textured sediments 
rve3tern portion of Lake 
Agaîsiz basin. 

- 
1 
‘ 
Blackearth 
joils. 

Altona. 

Textures vary from light 
fine sandy loam to very 
6°C wdy lo;1m. 

Poorly drained associate 
(II): 

Lime carbonated mea- 
dow soils, sometimes 
mucky L” “~y’ horizon. 

react*on. 
‘CnC03,” IIor.: Grey to qc,vis! l>r,fl Ioanly Gne nand to Sand, 

having part1clcï c<~atrd wlth lime carbonate: 
pastg whcn net. friidrle ;u~d crumbly nhen 
dry: effcri-c>ccï xtrongly w*th ncid. 

“CI” Horizon: Light boff or .Lraa- colured Sand, more or 
lws iron :tainr(l. -inglc grnined nud loose. 

Profiles often badl? miscd by lhc burrowing of gopbers. 
“A” and “B” hor?z”ni t<rErlhcr r;hngr from 90 to 30 inches 
in thickness, escept w!rcr< ;ilfr~~t~~d 11s wind erosion oc 
deposition. 

Fine Loams. 

Hcnvy Subsoi 
Phase. 

--. 

Larroll. 

3enboro. 

II”l!and. 

Surface soils similar to thc .\ltorrx licht loam< and fineloams, 
but grade into rilty clag tu ~I;I? \~il>itrata. 

I 

Weil drained aaociates: 
Sballow phase soilr. 
Grey black soils (KV). 

Intermediately draine< 
associate (P-II): 

Alkalinized (G) and de 
grndcd alknli soils (Gd) 

Poorly drained associate 
(II) : 

Medium to medium heavy 
testured lacustrine 
dcpostts. 
Textures - neyer coarse, 
but vary from clay Ioam 
sad clay to fine sandy 
clays and fine loam. :I 

Carbonatcd “ld”~\ 
soils (Iig). 
Saline meadow >O~S 
(HGS). 
hleadaw podzollc soi1 
(IId). 

“c;tco~” 1101.: 

“CI*’ IIoriaon: 

-!- 

d 

e 
,_ 

Fine lacustrine and “ver- 
rrwh sedimcnts deposited 
“ver lacustrine and delta 

Dominant Soi! Associatc (P--\~CI! drained: 
“A” Horizon: Black t” hr”nni+h hlwk very fine sandy 

loaru to light <.l;,y I”illU, fïnely granulnr, may 
dry Int” irregular rlods thnt pulverize easily, 
pulverulent, friable, neutrsl in reaction. 
Fndîs into- 

“IV’ Hormon: Drab t” bro\\ uwh drab clay loam to sandy 
clay sornewh:~t wmpact but apllts readily 
into irregol:lr anjiolar fragments, friable 
ahen molat, ncotr:rl abore to slightly alkali 
in lower portion. (“A” and “B” together 
range frorn %ti to 32 or more inches.) 

“CaCO3,” HO~.: White flccked lime-carbonate horizon, 
grading into-m 

Intermcdiately draine 
associate: 

Black mradow-prairi 
soils more or les5 car 
honnted (PII). 
Alkalinized soils (G). 
Degrading alkali soi1 

Pi”%). drained îîsoclzt 
(II): *’ 

. ‘ 

Wet snlinized SOI~S 
Xleadow soils. 
Swamp podzolic soils. 
Shnllom muck soils. 

“Cl” Horizon: Yellowsh buff tu light straw colored ône ta 
vcry fine sand. 

nlwnys sandy. 

Dominant Soi1 Associate (1’).-\7rII drainrd: 
“A” Horrzon: Black cl:cy Iouru to rrry fine sandy lonm 16 

to 18 inchrs in depth, arraoged in large 
columns in the Ioxwr portion when dry. 
Columns ri,,! be broken b,, band trans. 
versely into plate-like Ingers, “therwise 
columns break into clods wltb pehbly sur- 
face: friable whcn moist. Keutral in reaction 

“B” Horizon: Drab ta light drnb clity loam, 6 t” 8 inches in 
thickness, with well developed column-like 
structure continuous nith columns in “A” 
horizon, 3 to 0 inches in diameter, and some 
times marbled with grey mottling. Columnr 
are compact and show definite pebbly “1 
roughened anrfncc, but tbey cari be broker 
horiz”nt:rlly with smooth cleavage; frinblc 
nhen moisi, zlkaline to neutral. 

(“A” and “B” horizons avrriq~ around 17 to OR inches.) 
“CaCOa,” HO~.: Nhite flecked lime carbonate horizon grad. 

ing into- 

Intermediatrly draine 
nssociate: 

ZIeadow prairie soi1 
under wcadland invasion 
(P-Hw). 
Alkalinized soil5. 

T;prly drained associat 

Meadon soils (II). 
Sa!ine meadow soils. 

Delta - locustrine sedi- d 
mente. 

s Prevailing texture is clay 
1. loam but may range from 

beûvy very fine sandy 
loam or silt Ioam to light 

“CI” Uorizon.: Grey boff to light khnki cnlcareous elag 
loam. more or less laminated. 

&y. e 



INDICATED IASD CSE, AND SOIL PROBLEMS IS SOUTH-CEKTRAL X\NIT~B.\ 

Topography and 
Fer ylt. 

Suitabilitp for Agriculturnl 
Native Vegetntion Drainage Katurnl Pertility Acreage 

/ 

ITotalArca Use Indicated Soi1 Problems 
~_~--- --~~ 

hIixed tsll prairie Topography smooth, Saturally good, but 
and meadoa prairie level to very sllghtly considerable portion 
grasses and herbs. undulnting. has had fertilitJ 

Surface drainage good. 
rnarkedly reduced by 
soi1 drifting and re- 

Soi]s are porous, but moval of organic mnt- 
deeper substrntum ter by wind. 
may hare a fluctuat- 
ing wnter table. i 

Light 
. sandy 

loams = G4,515 

Pairly good agrieultural land, Soi1 drifting. 
Heduction of organic matter but very susceptible to soil 

drifting. Cern or intertilled and nitrogen through loss of 
crops should be used as fnllow dust. 
substitutes. Difliculty of working soils in 
Grass and legume mixtures dry seüsons due to feeble 
are essential to keep soi! in structure. 
good pbysical condition. Low mater retention in sur- 
Ma”ure and grass mixtures face soils. 
required to keep “p organic Local arcus with arrested 
content of the soi]. Field drainage mzy be more or less 
shelterbelts and trash caver salinized or with free lime 
should be used extensively to carbonate. 
check soi1 drifting 
Land easily worked and 
usually has rnoist substrata. 
Groath is enrly and rapid. 
Soils cm be made ;rnd kept 
productive, but require care- 
ful handling. 

----- 
l 

%J~~s 1 “s = 

) 5.57 

General agriculture mith tare 

servation 
50,99tî to control soi1 drifting. 

~--- 1 
Good ta 

[ Heav 

high 
i subsoil 
(phase = 

I 
I!l,lc5S J 

-~---------_------------------- -___- ---------------------- -- 

Dominantly grnss- Smooth, almoît level High. ercept where Good to excellent for both Predisposition to erosion by 
land. Ta11 prairie to undulating, aith locally alkalinieed. grain production and mixed wind and water. 
grasses and herbs, Soi1 conservation. 
with saline tolerant 

gentle swells. Ver.~ susceptible to farming: rnay be used for any 
erosion. regional type of agriculture. Local alkalinized and salin- 

plants in alkalinized The better testured soils are izcd soils. 
areas. ?&y bave a 

Drainage generally 

caver of woods if near 
good. 

i tOS;$=” = 70,703 

I 

vert susceptible ta water 
eroston. The lighter textured 

larger ralleys. 4.17 soils are somemhat more sus- 
) Light loam ceptiblc to wind crosion. Soi] 
(to loanl = !21,078 

! 
conservation required to keep 
these SOI~S in good condition. 

~-~ -------- 

Tall prairie grasses Smooth level topo- Xaturally high, but 47,916 1.98 Good for a11 regional crops. S&I drifting. 
nnd herbs, with scat- grnphy is general, but 
tered rose bushes and may show a slight 

portions may he ad- ndapted to grain and mixed Some local nlknlinized and 
Ver& affected by farming, but measures must salinized soils. 

wxberry. gently rolling condi- continued cropping be adopte<1 to control and Surface soi1 may show soi] 
tian in certain por- and by wind erosion. prevent soil drifting. drought in dry seasons, but 
tions. Field sheltcrbelte shauld bc substratum is inrarinbly 
Drainage good. “sed ertensively to prevent moist. 

soi1 drifting from beçoming 
acute, and grasses and legume 
mixtures should be used in 
rotation to keep soi1 in good 
phyrical conditiou. 

Originally tall prairie Topograph,y smooth High. 14.079 0.58 Excellent soils adapted to all Some wind erosion. 
grassland but under but varles from regional crops or types of Some water erosion adjacent 
grnss and poplar in- almost le\?4 to gently agriculture, grain and mixed to the deeper stream channels. 
vasion prier to set- fürming. 
tlement. 

rolling. 

In the immediate future at- 
tention should be given to 
erosion control by the “w of 
&Id shelterbelts. etc. 
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TABLE No. 5 (CONT'D)-SUMN~RY OF THE ~OIL CHARACTEBISTICS, 

Profile Chsracteristirs of Typical or 
Dominant Soit8 

Geological “Parent 
Mate&1 sud 

Prevailing Textures” 
$ssacisted Local Soils (or 

Soi1 Bssociates) 
Soi1 

Association 
soil zone or 

Sub-Zone 
- 

1 

.- 

1 
û 

1 

_- 
1 
t 

i 

-- 

_- 
Niver. Dominant Soi1 AssocIate: (Soils on calcareous clay in vsrying 

de reeo of elkalinieation). 
‘A” horizon: Black clay mith & grey cast, rangingin depth 

from 10 to 20 inches, dull above but msy 
bave shiny coated aggregates below, moder- 
stely friable, aith strong tendency to form 
columns in lower “A-B” portion which 
break into irregular clods sud crush into 
erumbs. 

‘B” Horizon: Grey-black to grey drab clay with columnsr 
structure, more friable than (“A-B”), alka- 
line in reaction. Grading into- 

CaCOs.” Hor.:Calcareous or marly clsy, in friable and 
crumb-like aggregates. 

‘Cl” Horizon: Whitish-grey mhen dry due to lime carbon- 
ate. nnd fading into buff colored silty clay 
at lower depths. 

Calcareous clay outwash 
from Pembina Hills ares. 
deposited BS alluvial fan 
or overwssh. 
Clay texture prevails, but 
silty clay and clay loam 
may be found. 

ntermedistely drained 
ssociate: 

Salinized soils (Gs). 
Degrsded alkslinized 
soils (Gd). 
Shnllow soils high in 
lime. 

( 

(Salt crysta!s may be tound distributed throughout the pro- 
file: burled soils rire alto in evidence.) 

?oorly drsined associate: 
Wet meadow soils more 
or less snlinized (HGs). 

- 
4 cretaceous clay overwash 

or outwash of westhered 
shale &y derived from 
ravines of the Pembins 
escarpmeot. 
Texture-&‘. 

:ntermediately drained 
rssociste: 

Salinized soils (Gs). 
?oorly drained asFociste 
H-HGs): 

Mucky meadom soils 
more or less salinized. 

Wooded associate: 
Well draioed soils found 
in vicinity of creeks, 
s h o w i n g degradation 
under woods. 

jhallow phase soils: 
Soils developed where 
clay deposit over sand 
is only 1.5 to 2 feet or 
so in depth. 

-- 
[ntermedistely dralned 
&?,socmte: 

Morris &y. 
Poorly drained associate: 

Oshorne &y. 

;retna. Dominant Soi! Associate (P-pH). 
‘A” Horizon: Black to grey black grsnular clay. feeble 

structure, often du11 in appearance, very 
sticky when wet; neutrul to nlkalioe. 

‘B” Horizon: Grey black heavy &y, in columnar or pris- 
mstic structures. grading into shiny coated 
aggregates. “B” horizon usually much 
thicker than “A” horizon, usually alkaline. 

‘CI” Horizon: Grey drab ta olive drab clay, may be flecked 
with lime cnrbonnte and gypsum. 

(Where this soi1 occurs ;tdjaceot to Almasippi, soils msy 
bave sand or other mwterials as substrata below the soi1 
profile.) 

Dominant Soi1 Associste (P). 
“A” Horizon: Blnck friable silty clay to clsy, 8 to 14 inches 

in depth, granular, neutral in reactlon, 
tonguer1 ,nto 

“A-B” Ho,.: Grey drnb clay, stained blsck from sbove, 
;;“y grnnular, whlch fades graduolly 

“Cl” Horizon: Brounish-drab to light brovnish greyfriable 
clay, which ~ffervesces feebly above but with 
increasing strength downward. 

Lacustrine &y in westerl 
portion of Aaassiz basin 
surface textüres 8re in 
variably clay to silty Cray 
but substrata may rsn ( 
from heavy &y to lig % 
clay loam. 

Red River 
Association. 
‘C,” Myrtle 
&y 
(Bette, 
drained). 

_--~- 
‘C*” Morris 
Clsy 
(Shalloa 
Phsse). 

Hewy lacustrine deposits 
Texture is invariably clay 

; Intermediately drained and slightly alkalinized associate: 
formerly poorly drained, but progressing to a bette, drained 
condition nnd showinp effect of feeble alkalinization. 
“A” Horizon: Blsck clay, dnll io appearance, may be 

modrrntely friable n,hen moist, but sticky 
nheo net. nnd hard and intraetable when 

“B” Horizon: %k clay, tougb and showing feeble de- 
velopment, prismntic columns above and 
tacky, shiny co;lted aggregate below; alka- 
line in reaction, but will not effervesce with 
acid. (“A” and “ 11”) together is relatively 
shallow in compnrison tiith typical Morris 
clay soi1 nnd grades gradually into- 

‘ C” Horizon: Grey to olive grey clay, amorphous. 

Bette, drained associate: 
Myrtle clay. 

Poorly drained sseociate: 
Osboroe &y. 

1 
~-~ _______ -- ~- 
Poorly drained or formerly poorly drnined mesdow associate 
of Red River Soils. 
Shallow black &y, ofteo only 5 to 8 inches in depth, moder- 
ately friable, and sometimes mncky, tongued into grey cley. 
Sometimes msrly just belon the dark surface soi!. but grad- 
ing into grey clay wth reddish brown concretlons of iron 
(limonite) as Bocks, spots, or strrnks in root chsnnels, msy 
occasionally show gypsnm crystnls in the grey substrata 
below the dark surface 

I 
, 
‘Cg” Osborne 
%y. 

3etter drained associate: 
Myrtle &y or Red 
River clsy. 

:ntermediately d r ai ne d 
issoeiate: 

Morris clay and Jlc- 
Tavish &y. 

As Morris Clay. 

1 

_- .~~ 
Assioiboine. A complen of immature rails found in the Assiniboine 

channel, including good ~011s on river terraces, with varying 
degrees of development, msed bottom lands, and eroded 
SIOPCS 

- 
Variable. Eroded baoks, 
river terraces, flood plain: 
aod mixed bottom lands. 
Textures exceedingly 
variable. 

~--~ 
Alluvial deposits and fil1 
Textures variable, riltl 
clay loam, &y loam aoC 
silty clay predominstes 
but may vary from Sand> 
loam to clay. 

Domlnant Soit Associnte (P-pH). 
Immsture soils on relatively rrcent flood plain or 8s fil1 along 
the bottom of the Pembina chsnnel between the lakes. Sur- 
face soi1 is generally greyis h drxb to grey bromn material of 
varying texture flonm io clny), and grades into mottled and 
iron stained moist substrntrr. 

F;p;ly drained associate 

Mucky loams and saaly 
SWZlIIlPS. 



~NDICATED Laxo USE, .~ND SOIL PROBLEMS IN SOUTH-CENTRAL &~~XITOB.~ 

Topography and PI3 Ofent~ 
Native Vegetstion Drainage Natural Fertility TotalArea 

Suitability for Agricultural 
Acreage Use Indicated Soil Problems 

---~- --I-- ~~ ---- 

~B,a,,p;airie ,and Toppgrapby flat. Medium. 11,759 0.49 

B 
r yeyb; Dr?in?g+-qnly fair. 

Grain and mixed farming, but Alkali soil. 

perrodically imperfect. 
requires C&PI to improve the 

pys **. 
alkab-tolersnt 

tilth and interna1 drainage. 
Local impeded drainage. 

plants locally inter- 
mined. 

----- -~ 
Meadow ancl upland Topogrsphy flat. Medium high, except 68.434 9.83 
grasses, with alkali Internai drainage slow where sslinized. 

Grain production, and mixed Heavy soi1 difficult to till. 

to1erant plants on tlx 
farming where water supply Slow drainage. 

Local saline soils. 
more strongly salin- 

snd imperfect. is adequnte. Tsp-rooted le- 

zed portions. Fringe 
gume crops and msnure, or 

If woods along creek 
some other forms of orgsnic 

oanks, where better 
matter are required to keep 

irsined. 
soils in good physical condi- 
tion, adequate surface drain- 
age is also essential. 

- ----- 
~ael~d~~irie and Tpgography level, High. 

grasses and f 
rsir,e 

erbs. 
wt only nncro rebef. 
Drainage fairly good, 
but level topography 
and heavy textured 
soi1 requires that care- 
fui attention be given 
tomaintûiningsurfsce 
drainage. 

---_-~---~---- _____ 
1.67 40,477 Excellent agricultural soils Slow drying of soil-in wet 

adapted to sll the regional saasons. 
crops, but especislly suited to 
grain production, as diversi- 

Tillsge and mansgement 
practices to maintain soi1 in 

fication rnay be somewhat friable condition, 
hsndicapped by limited sup- 
ply of well mater. 

~-~~- -_---- _~ ---~ 
Pal1 prairie grasses Topography flat. Fairly high, but phys- 10,119 0.42 
rvith fewer herbs thsn Drainage slow. ical condition of clay 

Cari be adapted to grain farm- 
ing but may be improved 

Diffieult and heavy tillage. 

>II the Myrtle clay. 
S 

t$Jk~~;Li~;~e” 
considerably from a physical 

ur *ce water in wet seasons, f 

standpoint if used periodicnlly 
and in the micro depressions. 

for the production of grasses 
Slow drying of soi1 in the 
spring snd fall. 

snd legumes, and if barnyard Organic matter in surface 
msnure is applied freely. 
Hence some diversification 

often inadequate for best 

should be practised. Not ns 
physical condition. 

suitable to root crops, potatoes 
and corn as the Myrtle soil. 

---~ -- -~- -----_ --- - 
Meadow and swsle Topography flat. 0.27 If ade 
<rasses and sedges. Drainage poor, re- 

Fairly good, except in 6,F39 
wet or exeessively dry 

uately 
utilise 3 

drained cari be 

quires surface drain- seasons. 
for grain growing and 

Drainage and surface water 
hazard. 

ing by open ditches. 
hay production. Legumes rire 
liable to kil1 out by excess of 

Shallow depth of surface soil. 

wster in spring. Requires 
adequste drainage by open 
drains, sud needs repeated 
additions of organic mstter 
nnd tare in cultivation 
to keep soils in good physical 
condition. 

-~-- ------- -- ~---- _-- 
X;;;nswoods nnd. River charme1 and River terraces are 7,799 0.30 

terraces. geqerally highly 
Strips of land on river ter- 
races and the better drained 

Difficulty of accessibility. 

D&iinage variable. fertde. 
Consrderable areas of non- 

terraces, Slopes. etc., low in fer- 
upper flood plains are good arnhle land. 

on 
excessive on slopes. tility. 

agricultural land, but other 
portions of the charme1 ere 

The good soils usunlly require 
addition of organic mstter 

non-arable. The slopes could F,rbeyt results. 
be used for fruit or forestry. 
Portions of the terraces could flooding. 

terraces subject to 

be irrigated for gardens by 
spring wanter mhich emerges 
locally at the foot of the 
slopes. Sand, shale and grave1 
bar?, intermixed with mixed 
bottom lands occur at the 
river. Good land is isolated 
among submarginal land. 

-~--~--- 
Heavy deciduous Flat topography Highly fertile, but 
woods. adjacent to streams. 

but rises smoothly 
snb’ect to hrgh seas- 
ona water table. 1 

from flood plain to the 
;motesof the valley 

--- -----~_- 
7,079 0.29 Excellent surface soils with Drainage. 

wet substrata. The better Periodic flooding is a hazard 
drained sites are excellent for 
a11 regional crops, but the less 

in the lower positions, especi- 

well drained sites are especi- 
ally after heavy snows. 

ally suited to grass hay 
production. 



TABLE No. 5 (COXT’D)-SGMX~ISY OF THE SOI~, CHARACTERISTICS, 

- -  

-  

Associated Local Soils (or 
Geo!ogical “Parent 

Uaterinl and 
Soi1 Associates) Prevailing Textures” 

---------- --------_-- 

jhallon phase: 1 Alluvial deposits and river 
Thin deposit of Il~ver- ; terrace. 
dale over grey drab la- Textures - medium to 
custrine clay that is ~ hearu, but friable. 
often iron stained and 
imperfectly drained. 

Profile Characterlsticï of Typical or 
Dominnnl. Soi!s 

Soi1 Zone or 
Sub-Zone 

Soi1 
Associati _- 

Riverdale. 

---- 
Morde”. 

Mordrn 
‘Shallow 
Phase.” 

These are immature soils forrnvri o” “arrow flood plain or 
as n terrzxe along the lloyne (:rwk. Suils rire mostly rvell 
drained, grey brow” 1” color, ger~crxlly silty clay loam in tex- 
ture nnd aith feeb!e or no dereluprrlent of sod horizons. Soi1 
is recent alluvial deposit intrrmircrl with leaf mold which is 
covered by silt during thr \pri”g thaw. 

Dominant Soi1 Assoaat c (IV. JYvlI drnined. 
“A” Uorizo”: Ulack to vvry dxrk browaish-grey henvp 

clayloam to VIty cIa‘, pulverescent to finely 
grnnular, with te”dency to form clods mhen 
dry. friable rvhc” nroi:t, neutral in reactlo”. 

“A” horizon averagcr 8 to 9 inchçs 1” depth but ranges from 
7 to IG inches, and is tongued ;XX intrusions luto the under- 
lying horizon. 
“ B” Horizon: Urownish-drab 14il.v loi1m to silty &y, finely 

granulw, i” crunlbl? wgregates whe” moisi, 
but in rrrakly colu”l”nr sggregatcs when 
dry. Sllghtlx xlkaline in rcactm”. 

“CaC03” and Light brow”ish-rlreb silty &y to clay, fil- 
“CI” Horizon: abie, and crumbly. El7erresces with acid and 

contnina lirrle carboilate as fine conwetions. 
“C” Horizon: Light grey dr:rb <.I:~Y ~“ore or less amorphous 

:I”d may corrta,” gypsum crystals. 

Weil drained associate: 
Shghtly degradîd aood- 
ed sml (PIF). 

[utermediately dralned 
issocmte: 

Alkalinized wils (G). 

Heavy textured alluvial 
overwash. 
Textures generally silty 
clay to c,ay. 

These soils are developaxl on u~iscd parent material, or 
where the heavy depoïits lwco”lr thin and the underlying 
sandy deposits arc found i” thc lo\wr part of the soi1 
profile. The characteriatics of the surface soils are the 
same, but the subsoil of the sh:dIow phase is sand. 

Ilenry testured alluvial 
overv;rah ;rt surf;xze, over 
sandy Iacustrine sediments. 

Surface textures sitty clay 
to cloy. 

l- 
Sperling. 

_----- 

Tiger Hills. 

Dominant Soi1 Associate (1’). \Yrll <lr”i”ed. 
“A” Horizon: Black friable .*oil ranging !n texture from 

silty c!a.~ and silty CI>L~ lonm, through mixed 
loams tr> fine. s:tndy loa”1. Depth varies from 
0 to 1X i”<~hr.. a”r! i, tongued into lowrr 

Shallorv phase soi1 where 
surface depoiitr BTC thin. 
IIere a burled .oil may be 
iound below the surface 
{oil. 

~atural lerec and strenm 
overxash. 
Testurcs r-ary from east 
to md, heing heavy to 
medium to light 1” the 
II’PItPr” portion. 

le 
A” association of soils on “10rc ,)r 11~5 tnorainic topogrxph) 
witb shnllarv blnckearth aoils drr~lo~~rl on the drier site5 and 
soils degrading under woo~ls ~II rl,e more humid norther” 
nnd easter” exposure. 
The wooded soils nie grry-blxcks, shosirlg varying stages of 
degradation under wooris. but i~iclude soils with greyish- 
brow” to dark grey “A” horizon ;III~ nlottlcd greyish-black 
to brownish-drab. nut-slructnrwl “13” horizon over a linle 
carbonate accumulation wh!ch grnrles into glacial till. 

Weil drained associate: Calcareous boulder till 
Hilton soils. interrnined with neath- 

Poorly drained associate ered shale. 

(%lcareous rue%<lorr < ’ 
Cl$ loam t~stures pre- 

< , an<1 ~11s may be 
soils. 
Smnrnp podzolic soils. 

more or les stony. 

Sloughs. 
Imnerfectlv drained xsso- 
ciate: 

Saline soils (Gs). 

Blackearths ““11 
legrading black- 
wths.Trxxitw” o 
&y-Bl&k 
“termixed 
tub-zone. 

Pembina- 
Glenboro 
Transition. 

hlsocinted soils of the 
Glenhoro Assoclntio”. 

Soi!s iu which the upper portion of the profile is similar to 
the Glenboro Associ:Lt~nn. but which bave been slightly 
modified by noodland inra*ion, an<1 which in addition, bave 
boulder till instead of PL ~n,ly slll>~lr:~t;r. 

Sh:rllo\\~ testured Iv+- 
;;,il~;e deposits over glacial 

Frire loam to clsy loam 
texture5 prevail. 

Glacial till nith local 
sllRle outcrops. 
Clay loam textures pre- 
vail, occasionally stones 
are il local problem. 

---- 
Dominant Soi1 Associatc ( 1’). \Yr,ll dralned. 
Usunlly wooded undcr ,-irxIo c,~,~,litio”, Degrre of derelop- 
ment of grey-wooded soil protilc dcpends on lengtb of time 
soi1 has been under woods. Tbe wll developed grey-mooded 

Escessirely draine4 asso- 
tinte: 

Shallow knoll phase 

Int~;%diately drained 
associate (P-11): 
Darker colored îurface 
joils (degrading blacks 
and grey-blacks 

Poorly drained associnte 
(II): 

Shallon peat. muck 
soi15 and swales. 
Swnmp podzols. 
Carbonated meadow. 

Pembina. 

soils shon- 
“Ao” Horizon: 
“.Y’ IIorizon: 

“B” IIorizon: 

Weil dearn~pwed leaf mat. 
Dark bror~nibh-grey to grey clay loam, 
sometinlcb gritty, friable, granular to meakly 
platy, neutral to s!ightly acid in reaction. 
Brown to grn?i>h-browu clay loam in nutty 
aggregatex coated brow” on the outside. 
Seutral in reaction. 

‘CaC03,” HO~.: Lime carbonnte accumulation, much lighter 
in color. 

“CI” Horizon: Buff to light khaki, more or less calcsreous 
boulder till nith some admixture of shale. 

Depth to lime carbonate ranges tram 18 to 94 inches, but 
varies. Color of “A2” horizon also raries from Ii& grey to 
grey-black, but under cultivation is usually grey-brown. 
The best developed grey wooded soils are st tbe higher 
altitudes. 

- ..~ 
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INDIUTED LAKD USE, AND SO~L PROBLEMS IN SOUTH-CENTRAL ~~ANITOB.~ 

Topography and Per2nt~ 
Native Vegetatio” , Drainage Natnra! Fertility l 1 Total Are" 

Suitahdity for Bgricultural 
Acreage Use Indicated Soil Problems 

---- -------- ~------- ----- -~- ---- 

~-~ eciduous noods, River terrace or 4,880 Good soils with few natursl 
m, ah, basswood, flood plain, smooth. 

Very high. 

rloraaage - generally 

I o.ao Especially suitable for garden- 
ing, truck farming, and fruit 

,plar. etc. growing. Typical soils here 
problems of importance, ex- 
cept hesvy clcaring of native 

occur as 5 “arrow strip woods. With the heavier tex- 
adjacent to the Boyne Creek. turcs organic matter eould 
Riverdale soils with imperfect 
drainage also occur as a flood 

be added with sdvantage 
from a physical standpoint. 
Where this soi1 occurs as 

Shallom Phase. = 
plain, deposlted over Osborne 

3,800 0.16 clay. recent flood plain over Os- 
borne &y, the sotnmay be 
seasonally wet, mw 
require drainage. 

-_---- -~-~ 
a11 prairie grasses Topography - gener- High. 
Id hvbs with local ally flat and smooth, 

but mith some micro cas underdecidnous 
relief. oods adjacent to 

eek. Drainage generally 
good, but may bave 
furet wnter at about 

Weil adapted to any type of Locnl alkalinized poils. 
regional agriculture. Substrata may contai” soluble 

salts at lower depths. 
Heavy texture of soils require 
the addition of organic mstter 
or alternate growing of gras 
and legume mixtures to keep 
the soils in good physical 
condition. 

!26,838 1.11 

-~-- ~---- -~ ~--- -----------------------__ 
all prairie grasses Topography flat. High. As Morden. 
Id herbs. Drainage gond. 

As Morden, but subject to 
rise of ground wvater in the 
sandysubstrata inwetseasons, 
mhich may cause a temporsry 
rise of alkali malts into lower 

I part of the soil profile. 
-~------- ---- ~--- --_------ ---- ~---------- ------ ~- 

all prairie grasses Smooth to flat topo- High. 7,999 0.95 Good to excellent soil for all Soi1 drifti r 
id herbs with asso- graphy. 
ated meadow Drainage-good, but 

regional crops, but due to 
limited sell nater K2~zio”“:f :z7eat:rrn 

asses. traversed from mest to growing is the domi% Occasional hazard from over- 
east by dry draas present use. The western por- flow by run-off u’ater if rains 
that may carry water 
in the spring or after 

tio” tends to be lighter in , are excessive. 
texture and subject to soi1 

heavy rains. drifting, nnd has not the 
menring properties 
easter” portion. 

of the 1 

-~__ --~----- -~------- _----- __-- --~-- 

Ik and poplar on Undulating, to mor- Fair to fairlg good. 89,035 3.68 Jlixed farming mith some Drougbty knolls and slopes. 
Irthern and eastern ainic hills. native pasture and production Shallow soil on knolls and 
,P ‘SS.  of wood. Due to topography. 
cgetation on south- Drainage of typical 

“per slopes. 

nand mesternslopes soils good, but drain- 
specinl layout of tields and 3 olsture conservation. 
fnrm management practices Prevention of erosiou by 

me as on the Hilton age of nssociated are required to control ru”-off run-off. 
il. soils ranges from ex- nnd to conserve moisture. Utilizstion of land that is 

cessire to poor, de- “ot suitable for arable culture. 
pending on topo- stones. 
gritphical position. Locnl saline nreas and sloughs. 

.getation of Glen- Smooth topography. 
Drainage generally 

High. 1.040 0.04 Adnpted to grain or mixed 
)ro Association, fanning. 
th some noodland good. 
vasion. 

~--_ --~---- ~----- _-~ ~--,------------- ---------- 

eciduous woods. oak Undulating to mor- Fairly good to high. 281,738 ll.G.5 Mixed farming nnd grass pro- Soil erosion by water. 
Id poplar and Mani- ninic and hllly. duetion. An excessive nmount 

Drainage generally 
Local rough topography. 

bn maple. 
good, but may be ex- 

of clearing has tsken place Rapid run-off when cleared. 

cessive on knolls and 
and erosion by water is: be- Local stony areas. 

dopes when cleared, 
coming more and more sermus, 

and arrested in the 
eepecially in the rougher por- 
tions. The use of contour 

depressed bains that farming, grasses and legume 
hare no outlet. mixtures in rotation, the use 

of trees for shelterbelts nnd 
bulIer strips along the con- 
tours, etc., are required to 
prevent sods heing injured by 
mater and wind erosion. 
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TABLE No. 5 (CONT’D)-SUWWRY OF THE SO~L CHARACTERISTICS, 
-~ - 

Geological “P~eut 
soi1 Zone or Soi1 Profile Characteristics of Typical or .~ssoc”dA~~~~~~~~~~s (or Material and 

Sub-Zone Association Dominant Soi]s Prevailiog Textures” 
-- ~-~~- 

BIacke?rth and Turtle Dominant Soi1 Associate (P). WelI drsined. Excessively drained osso- Glacial till of mixed 
&rhasfmg black- Mountain. Grey-black soils shoning woodland development are inter- ciate: 

mixed with grey-mooded soils. The tvpical grey-wooded 
origin. 

i’ransition or Turtle Mountain soils are characterized by- 
Shallow or knoll phase. 

Weil drained to inter- 
Prevailing texture losm to 
henvy clay loam. 

&y-Black “AO” Horizon: Leaf mat nmw or leas well developed. 
“A,” Horizon: Thin laver of bleck to grey-black loam, hi& 

mediately drained associ- Small local areas of grav- 
ntermixed 

in orga& matter. 
ate (P-pH): 

Grey-black soils. 
elly outwash may wxur. 

;ub-zone. 
“AZ” Horizon: Brownish-grey and black stained loam, 

crumb-like, almort neutral in reaction. 
“B” Horizon: Dark grey-brown to brownish-drab and 

T’oo;ly dramed sssociate 

coRee bromn clay loam, sometimes dark 
Grey smamp podzolic 
soils and swales with 

stained and almost black,, nutty structure, 
neutral to only slightly acld. 

shallom muck surface. 

“CaCOs,” Hor.:Lime carbonate horizon well defined. 
“CT” Horizon: Light khaki drift aith olive csst, more or 

Mess mottled with brown flecks and some- 
times gritty with grave]. 

(Many of the soils are grey-blwk and are not 8s well devel- 
oped 8s the sbove.) 

~~_-~-~~-- ~~-~ 
Leary. A complex of soils developed under woods on the coarse to Grey-black soi1 associates Lake Agassiz besch de- 

medium textured porous materials (formed 8s besch and mhere less wooded. posits of stratified sand 
ahore deposits of Lake Agassiz). Surface 41s vsry in depth 
and texture from coarse loam nnd sandy loam to clay loam 

Poorly draioed associates and gravel. 
at edge of ridges or ter- 

and sandy clay, and mny be uoderlaid either by gravelly or 
wndy material. Soils generülly show B shallow dark grey to 

races due to water seepage 

greyish-buff “A” horizon, nnd s brown “B” horizon. The 
from higher Iewls. 

“A” and “B” together range in depth from 16 to %2 inches. 
An indurated lime carbonate Irorizon is usually present. The 
surfnce soils are more or less acid and occasionslly B hard 
(ortstein) layer occurs in the “IV horizon. 

~--- --~ 
Altamont. Dominnnt Soi] Associate (P). Weil drsined soils which Intermediately drained Medium heavy textured 

developed origioally BS deep blackearth soils on lacustrine associate (P-H): lacustrine sediments, in- 
deposits, but which hare been more or less modified BS grey- Soils with black surface terspersed with wster 
blnck soils (degrading blackearth) by invasion of woods. and grey high lime sub- 

soil with only feeble 
worked or reworked glac- 
ial till in the Pembina 

I 
“BO” Horizon: Leaf mat may be present is virgin con- 

1 
effect of tree invasion. Hills area. 

dition. Textures generslly clay 
“A,” Horizon: Black to grey black clay losm, msy be 0 to 

8 incbes in thickness, granular and friable. 

I”p;ly drained associate: 
loam to clay, but around 

Meadow soils. the border of the area 
Neutral in reactivn. Shnllow peat and muck there msy be coarse tex- 

“hz” Horizon: Black to grey and black mottled clny losm soil. turcs ahere the reworked 
up to 8 incbes in thickness, in pea sized drift is transitional from 
aggregates arrnnucd in weak clods. friable. 

Swamp podzols. 
Carbonated meadow lacustrine deposits to the 

(Rubs Out dark drab in color.) soils. surrounding or underlying 
“B” Horizon: Drsb clay Ioam to clny, sometimes 10 to 12 Shale knolls or mounds boulder till. 

incbes in thickness, in angular aggregntes. may outcrop. 
peasized above, but increasinginsizebelow, 
tougher thnn “A” horizon. Grades into- 

“CaC03”Hor.: Lime carbonate flecked horizon st 88 or 
more inches. 

“Cc” Horizon: Grey-bu5 clay lonm to clay, laminated and 
calcareous. 

~--- ~-~-- ~-- --- 
Indian A variable complet of moderotely deep soils developed Weil drained sssociitte: Complex of light textured 
Springs. uoder woodland invasion of prairie ou sandy and mixed lacustrine or outwash de- 

textured deposits, intermired aith gravelly, gritty textured 
Grey-black soils. 
Blaekearth soils. posits nnd water worked 

sails on reworked boulder till. The sandy losm soils under 
grass resemble tbe lighter textured Glenboro soils, but the 

Poorly drained associate: 
Smamp podzolic soils, 

shaly drift. 

typical wooded soils, gencrnlly snndy loam in texture, bave mucky lime carbonated Texture is variable, rang- 
B black to light drab or mottled “A” horizon, B brownish- meadow soils. 
drab “B” horizon. over mure <>r less calcareous material tbat 

ing from snndy loam to 
Shallom muck and peat &y loam and silty clay. 

ranges from sandy loam to rnedium heavy textured lacus- soils. 
trine sedimeots intermixed 5vii.h rexvorked drift and outmash. 

--- __- ~-~ - 
~Iiiscellnneous Benton. Soils developed on the dnrk shnle clay outcrop along the Acid soils on bentonitic Weetthered clay-shale 

Pembina escarpment. Profiles vary, but common, typical clay nnd dark noncalcar- outcrop. 
profile mil1 show- eous shale clay. 
“A” Horizon: Light brownish-grey clay that is low in or- Alkalinized soi1 in less acid 

ganic matter, chucolate colored when moist. shale clay. 
in small aggrcgates, grading into B dull ditrk 
grey-drab &y arranged m nut-like aggre- 

“B” Horizon: fFtes~ rab clay in rough columns or clods, 
mottled on outside with brown staining, 
OYer- 

Eroded Slopes. 

“Cl” Horizon: Bluisb-grey clay that is gritty with gypsum 
crystds zmd often with yellow ocbre colored 
powder. Acid in reaction. 

“C!” Horizon: Substratum is weathered dsrk shale, with , 
selenite crystals, sud may bave yellow iron 
compoundq, and streaks of bentonite. 

Where bentonite &y is present, soils are very acid, but 
neutral and alkalinized soils zxre common. 

Eroded slopes of deep ravines and river cbannels with feeble 
soi1 development, tut into the shsle which underlies the 
surface till. The degree of slope is usually such that soils are 
oromorpbic, immature and variable. 

~- 
Generally shsle at lower 
levels, but may bave 
boulder till at upper 
fevels. 

----- --- ------~~ 
Peat. Orgaoic deposits and silty sediments in catch basins. 

--~.~ ~~ 
Lakes. I 
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INDICATED LAXD USE, AND SOIL PROBLEMS IX SOUTH-CENTRAL M.*swon~ 

- 

percent. 

Native Vegetstion 
Topograpxy and 

DrainQ3e Nntural Fertility 
~-~~ 

Deciduous forest, in- Roughly undulatiog Good. 
cluding oak, poplar, 
elm, birch, etc. 

to morainic and hilly. 
Drainage good to ex- 
cessive mhen clenred. 

-~ 

of 
Acreage TotalArea 

Suitability for Agricultural 
Use Indicated Soi1 Problems 
-~ --- 

8,079 0.33 The rough hilly topography 
limits its use. Such portions 

Susceptibility to watererosion 

should he used for forestry, 
when forest caver is removed. 
Excessive run-off when clenred. 

recreational purposes and wld Susceptible to sommer frosts 
life. The smoother portions at the higher altitudes. 
are suitable for diversified 
fitrming, but such practices as 
keeping surface covered by 
nlfalfa and buffer strips of 
trees along tlle contours, etc., 
should be ndopted to control 
mn-off nnd to prevent aater 

I i eros’“n’ 

/ 

Onk,cherryandsask- Beach ridges and 
atoon, with grasqland coarse testured lake 

Generally 10~. 15,GS9 0.6 ’ Greater portion suited only t” 

vegetntion inter- terrnces on the Pem- 
torest production and gruing. 

Soi1 drought; droughty suh. 
soils and coarse textured SUT- 

spersed and inter- bina ewarpment. 
Where surface soi1 is deeper face soils with lom water 

mised. Surface drainage good 
and subsoil is not coarx the 
soils ca” be used for the pro- 

retention capacity. 

t” excessive; interna1 
drainage varies from 

/ 1 

duction of forage, but tare in 
Tree growth generally seanty. 
Grnzing rapacity IOW. 

excessive t” impeded. 
management is required to 
prevent erosion nnd to build 

Crop production cnpacitylow, 

up fertility. 
except rvhere textures are 
better than avîrage. 

___---- --~ 
Poplar, oak nnd asso- Smooth topography, 
ciated shruhs. varie? from slmost 

IIigh. 79,363 3.08 Genernlly good to excellent Nherc the surface is more 

tevel to brondly un- 
ngriculturnl Ian?,, escept 

dulating or gently 
where gravetly transltlon t.ypes 

inchned to be rolling tare 
must be taken to prevent soi1 

rolting. 
occur or ~here shale cornes erosion. 

Drainage generally 
close to surface as “utcrop- Soi1 drifting where caver is 

good, but brond shal- 
ping, mounds. etc. Typicnl removed and surface exposed 

lom depressed areas 
soila are good for all regionat to the sind. 

“ccur containing 
crops and somc\\~hat better Small loca! areils of coarse 

mexdow soils due to 
than tbe arerage black soils 

impeded drainage. 
for grasses, legumes and 

textured gritty soils “ccur 
where modified boulder till is 

coarse grains, duc t” slightl) intermixed with the lacustrine 
more favorable moisturc con- sedimentç. 
ditions. 

--~ 
Poplar woods inter- Smoothly undulating 
mixed with prairie 

0.78 
and flat topography 

Fnirly good t” medium. 

to gentty rotling. 
The lighter and coasser 

18.835 1 Mixed fnrming. Some good t” 

textured soils are less 
excellent soils interspersed 

Soit drifting inlighter textured 
aoils. 

grasses. 
Drainage genernlly 

mised inferior 
fertile than the heavier 

mith bndty 
soils. (Put ia in Indian 

Water erosion in the more 

good, but with local testured soils. 
areas of impeded 

TCSCM!.) 
rolling topography. 
Utilaation of the local gravelly 

drainage where till is 
and coarse textured areas. 

thinly covered with 
reworked drift. 

_--~--- -~- 
Sparse grasses. artem- Butte, clny hilloeks 

and low eroded sha!e 
Organic matter 10x7. 3,800 1 0.16 

isia and cactus. 
Poor pwture or waste land. Henvy intractable clay soils. 

outcrop. 
Lom fertility. 

Interna1 drainage 
Difficult tillage. 

poor. Wnter will per- 
cotate around the dry 

F;re”ion or reduction of 

aggregates, the mil is 
impervious when met. 
Surface soil swells 
when wet and se& 
tightly. SO thot woter 
runs off rapidly. 

Oak, ash and poplar Rough topogrnphy, LOW. F.Sl 
with associated shruhs steep slopes. 

lGz2,497 Kon-arable. Wood lots. fores- 
try, and poor xrazing. Where 

Xaintenance of surface covei 

nhere exposure fnvors 
to prevent erosion and main- 

wcumulntion of snow. 
Drainage excessive, slopes surround lakes in Pem- 

bina chnnnel cari be used for 
tcnance of trees to trsp snoa, 

Spnrse grass and 
but sometimes Springs to conserve water and retard 

artemisia on exposed 
mny keep local rites 
moist. 

recreationnl purpores. mn-off. 

slopes. 
-~ 
Moqtly weeds. Wnter logged. Lo K. 8,140 0.09 Non-agricultural. \Vaste land. 

-- -----~- ----- 
19,698 0.81 Fishing, wild life and recrea- 

tional use. 
Maintenance of water lev& 
in dry SC~SOIIS. 
Fish and nild life conservation, 
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SOIL SURTEY-SOUTH-CENTRAL &NITOBA 

(2) FIELD CLASSIFICATION OF THE SO~LS: 

A large number of soils differing in depth, color, texture, structure, consistency and 
reaction of their respective soi1 horizons and in the material on which they were formed are 
found within the region covered by this report. Therefore, in order that they cari be recognized 
easily and distinguished one from another, some method of classifying the soils in the field 
is desirable. 

Except in a very detailed survey involving a close examination of every field (and involving 
time and expense that n-ould not be justified in view of the type of land utilization), it is not 
possible to show on the soi1 map erery soi1 unit that could be recognized in each individual 
field. For practical purposes in a grain a,rrd mixed farming area it is sufficient to map out as 
unit areas the portions in which a described or designated soi1 is the dominant or prevailing 
type, but in a key to the most important soils it is necessary t.hat attention should be drawn 
to local soils of different types, n-hi&, though of minor importance to the area. as a whole, 
may be of considerable importance on an individual property. 

A practical classification of the soils for field use that permits easy identification of the 
prevailing or dominant soils shomn as uuits on the reconnaissance soi1 map, and which also 
indicates the soils of minor importance found intermixed with the typical or dominant soils, 
is given in Appendix 1. 

(3) OUTLINE OF THE SOIL BSSOCIATI~SS ‘L~APPED: 

The location and distribution of the various soi1 zones and sub-zones in South-Central 
Manitoba are shown on the reconna.issance soi1 map accompanying this report. For general 
use a summary description of the chief characteristics of the prevailing or dominant soils is 
shown in tabular form in Table Ko. 5, together with a brief notation of the associated soils, 
the soi1 parent materials, the prerailin, v textures, the native vegetation, the topography and 
drainage, the natural fertility, the approsimate acreage, the indicated suitability for agri- 
cultural use, and the major soi1 problems. This summary table, together svith the map legend, 
will be found valuable for general use in interpreting the accompanying soi1 map. In this 
connection, however, two important limitations must be stressed: first, as the reconnaissance 
soi1 map is prepared from informa.tion obtained along lines of traverse one mile apart, the 
map should be considered as a schematic presentation of the occurrence and description of 
the predominant soils, and second, a summary description such as that contained in Table 
No. 5 is necessarily generalized. Rhen uscd locally, the information thus presented in summary 
form requires the descriptive qualification and elaboration given in subsequent pages. 

(4) ESTIMATED SUITABILITY OF THE So~rs OF SOUTH-CENTRAL 
~MANITOBA FOR AGRICULTURBL USE : 

The estimated suitability of the soils of South-Central Manitoba for various purposes is 
shown for convenience in tabu1a.r form in Table No. 6. This table was made from general 
observations and from a study of the characters expressed in the respective soi1 profiles. 
Therefore this tabular summary is not based on trop yield data, but is the considered opinion 
of the soi1 surveyors, based on the characteristics of the respective soils and on other natural 
phenomena. 

5. SOIL DESCRIPTIONS 

In the summary Table No. 5 and iu the legend on the soi1 map the respective soils are 
dealt mith in the order that they appear in the key. The soi1 descriptions that follow are 
arranged by landscape areas SO that the descriptive information concerning the soils of a given 
locality cari be found in the same section of the report. 

(1) Soils of the Waskada Till Plain Landscape Area 

The Waskada till plain landscape area., lying to the north and east of Turtle Mountain, 
is in the dark brown-bla.ckearth soi1 zone. The Waskada, the Modified Waskada and the 
Cartwright soils occur within this lanclscape area. The Waskada soi1 association n-as developed 
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TAHLE: No. 8-ESTIMATED SUITARILITY OF THE Sor~s OF SOUTII-CENTRAL MANITOBA BOR VARIOUS PURPOSES 
Symbols: E=excellent; E-G=axcellent to good; G-E= ood to excellent; G=good: G-F==good to fnir; F-G=fair to good; F=fair; F-P=fnirtopoor; 

P-F = poor to fnir; P = poor; VP = very poor; vB= . vnrrable; X=not naturslly favorsble, but could be utilized if suitnble corrective measures 
wcrc ndopted; + - =more or Icss suitable; - - =not suitzxble, or of relstively low value. 

Note: The following estimstrs me given RB R guide to the average suitability of each sod association for land use in svernge seasons. In sessons of above 
~vernge preci itation, many of the soils Will give better returns than are indicnted, but in periods of severe dronght, even the better soils mny 
give leus satm actory returns. It should olso be observed thst the respective aversge estimates must be modified on local farms to conform with .B 
local variations. Further, the estimates given zwe not absolute values. They sre the opinions of the soi1 surveyors based on the chnrecteristics 
of the soi1 and on genersl observation.+. - 
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SOIL STJRVET- --SOWH-CENTRAL MANITOBA 

Soi1 profile of Waskada clny loam, shu)~ving clmracteristics of the typical or well drained 
member of thc \Yasknda soi1 association. 

on boulder till, the Jlodified Waskada soils were dereloped on modified or rcn-orked boulder 
till, and the Cartwright soils werc tlci-clolwd under conditions of imperfect drainage, on 
gravelly or sandy outn-ash and \~>~tt~r-~(>~t<~(l matcri& 

The Waskada soils were developctl OII light .grey-buff or light kha.ki glacial till, under 
mised ta.11 and short prairie grasses <*ll:lra(+eristlc of mixed prairie and steppe vegetation. 
Three topographical aspects occur, i.c., thv gently rolling phase, the undulating phase, and 
the smooth phase. 

The Waskada clay loa,m to loan:, Sgwtl\- rolling phase occurs where thc lower slopes of 
Turtle Jfountain fa11 to the undulatm~ Ijlili;l. The topogra.phy is undulating to rolling, and 
due to the general northern and e:lstcrn f’il.11, and to the numerous shallow ravines which flow 
into the Pembina River and the Whitvmlld Creek, the surface water tends to spill from the 
(lepressions, SO that the soils are dominantl~ well drained. 

The typical soi1 has a black to bron-nisI1 black “A” (or surface) horizon about 4 to 7 inches 
in depth. It is heary loam to clay loam in texture, high in organic matter, finely granular in 
structure, and ne,utraI to alkaline m rc:icntioll. Eelon- the dark “A” horizon is the “U” horizon, 
generally brown in color, ‘I to 9 inches in thickness, and arranged in narrow columnar 
aggre.gates. The darker colored surfncc matcrial tends to infiltrate from abore SO that tht: 
exterlor of the columns in the upper portion of this horizon present a. black or dnrk uppearance, 
but t.he interior and lower portion of the co1umna.r aggregates are usually bron-n to brownish 
drab. At 12 to 14 inches the “B” horizon grades into a lime carbonate horizon in n-hich the 
lime carbonate OCCLII‘S as white flecks or spccks. This horizon gradually fades downwards into 
light grey-buff or light khaki-colored till. ‘ïhe light khaki color is characteristic of the sub- 
stratum when moi&, but when tir); I,he color is masked by a grey cast due to appreciable 
amounts of lime carbonate in the Ml. (Set Fig. SO. 16.) The soils with these chara.cteristics 
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occupy the well drained positions and the smooth gentle slopes. The soils on the knolls and 
higher positions are similar in kind, but shallower in depth, SO that the lime carbonate occurs 
close to the surface. Hence the soi1 on the knolls may be designa.ted as a “shallow phase 
associate.” 

The soils on the lower slopes are a little deeper than in the normal position and the 
characteristic brown color of the “B” horizon changes to brownish black and drab. Inter- 
mediately drained soi1 associates occur as transitional types, but the acreage of poorly drained 
depressions is compamtirely small. In some of the small local areas with imperfect dminage, 
salinized and alkalinized soils may be found that hare gypsum crystals in the lomer part of 
the soi1 profiles, but except in a few locations (show-n on the map by symbol), the associa.t@d 
salinized soils are of only minor importance. 

The typical well drained soils of the Waskada. clag loam, gently rolling phase, are highly 
fertile. Under favorable moisture conditions it ma.g be expected that they will produce excellent 
yields of any of the general field crops, but yesr by year the yields fluctuate considerably due 
to seasonal variations in available moisture. Because of periodic atmospheric drought, wheat 
is the most suitable standard trop. Yields of oats a.nd barley may vary from fairly good to 
poor, according to the season. Good to excellent crops of corn for fodder and gram cari be 
grown, but root crops may be adversely affected by drought. Good yields of crested wheat, 
brome, alfalfa and sweet clooer may be secured in favorable seasons, but the establishment 
of these crops is a problem in the periodically dry seasons, and the yields of established 
perennial crops may be light. Excellent yields of garden crops cari be secured, especially on 
fallow or irrigated plots. On many farms suitable locations cari be selected in which run-off 
waters may be impounded and stored in dugouts for the irrigation of farm gardens. The 
subjection of these soils to periodic climatic drought also constitutes a problem in growing 
trees for wind protection. Successful windbreaks cari be established and maintained around 
farmsteads if the right species (elm, ash and caragana) are selected, if the pla.ntings are not 
too dense, a,nd if the trees are given proper ca.re. Su& trees as Ma,nitoba maple and poplar 
may be severely injured during years of exceptional drought. 

The outstanding problem on these soils is the conservation of water. Fields should be 
laid out crosswise of the slope to retard run-off, and tilla.ge up and down the slope should be 
avoided. On the stronger slopes, management pmctices for the control of run-off and the 
prevention of erosion are required. Soi1 drifting is occasionally. a problem. Normally the 
typical Waskada soils have good structure, but the surfa.ce soi1 ~111 slack down to a ver- fine 
crumb or dust-like condition, especially durin, 0 winters when there is no snow caver; and 
in drought years the summer-fallowed la.nd especia.lly may be subject to soi1 drifting. In 
general, the Waskada soils are excellent soils of high fertility. Their limitation in production 
results from the droughts to which they a.re periodically subjected. 

Waskada Clay Loam, Undulating Phase: 

Waskada clay loam to loam, undulating phase, forms a variable complex of associated 
soils occurring under mixed topographical conditions. The topography varies from roughly 
undulating to smooth. (See Fig. No. 17.) In some locations the undra.ined depressions are 
irregularly interspersed with low morainic hillocks. In other places the undulations are gentle 
and the surface may present a much smoother a.spect. Consequently in this topogra.phical 
phase the surface drainage is variable; it is excessive on the knolls and hillocks, and arrested 
in the depressions. Due to the varia.tion in draina.ge and in the amount of water that enters 
the soi1 profile, the soils may vary considerablv in different parts of the same field. Typica.1 
Waskada soils that have the brown columna.r”“B” horizon (see rolling phase) are found in 
the well drained positions, and on the more gentle slopes. The soils on the knolls, however, 
arF,very sha.llow and much less fertile. Under cultivation a considerable portion of the sufface 
sol1 may bave been removed by wind, SO that truncated or eroded soils occur a,s associates 
on the higher positions. In the lower positions the soils have a dark “A” or surface horizon, 
and the “B” or subsurface horizon has the characteristic columnar structure, but here the 
color is black to dark drab instead of bromn. In the poorly drained basins saline soils may be 
found as assoçiated types. These may be too saline or too wet for ara.ble culture. In the inter- 
mediate position between the poorly drained and the better drained soils, salinized and 
alkalinized associates are present. ,4lso in the &a1 areas mith impeded draina.ge, shallow black 
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calcareous associates may be found in n-hic11 the dark surface soi1 has a grey cast when dry, 
The excessive amount of lime carbonate in these calcareous associates is derired by capillarity 
from periodic ground water. These associated soils are less fertile than the soils of the Ne11 
drained upland. 

In the soils of the undulating phase stones are more frequently found, especially on the 
10-w morainic knolls, whereas in the gently rolling and level phases stones are usually few and 
scattered. 

Because of the rougher topography and of the larger amount of inferior associated soils, 
there is a lower percentage of arable land in the undulating phase. The arable well drained 
soils, however, have simi1a.r cropping possibilities to those of the rolling phase, but special 
tare is required to conserve moisture, to check and contro1 run-off on the steeper sIopes, and 
to prevent soi1 drifting and loss of soi1 on the knolls. 

Waskada undulating phase, showing irregularities of surface and erosion 
from a low knoll in the foreground. 

Waskada Clay Loam, Smooth Phase: 

Waskada clay loam to loam, smooth to almost level phase, is shown on the soi1 map as 
occurring as a small area in the western portion. Nevertheless smooth phase areas cari be 
found in both the rolling and the undulating phase areas. There is relatively little run-off in 
the smooth topographical phase due to the fairly level topography and the absence of marked 
relief features. Hence the precipitation bas a somewhat higher efficiency and the soils more 
nearly resemble shallow blackearths. The surface or “A” horizon of the prevailing soi1 is 9 to 
12 inches in depth, friable and finely granular, and with narrow column-like structures 
developed in the lower portion. Belon the “A” horizon is a thin “A-B” horizon, dark drab 
in color, and columnar in structure. This fades into a greyish carbonate horizon which is 
sometimes quite marly and crumbly in appearance. Thus, although the narrow columnar 
structure of the brown-black soils is usually present, the characteristic brown color is generally 
absent. 

In the flat and somewhat less me11 drained areas the soi1 tends to be rather shallow, and 
free lime carbonate may be present in the dark-colored surface horizon which gives the soi1 
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a greyish cast when dry. These associated calcareous soils, however, have only a very slight 
variation in elevatïon from the adjacent normal soils with which they are interspersed in a 
complex pattern. 

At the present time the soils of the smooth phase may be considered as fairly well drained, 
but due to the feeble relief and to the medium heavy texture of the subsoils, drainage in wet 
periods tends to be slower than in the areas with more relief. Very shallow pot-holes may be 
scattered throughout. Nevertheless, the climatic conditions tend to be periodically dry rather 
than moist, SO that except in wet seasons poorly drained soils are not commonly found. The 
Waskada smooth phase soils have similar agricultural possibilities to the typical Waskada 
soils. They may be a little more favorable for the production of grasses and legumes, but the 
flatter areas dry more slowly after the snow melts in the early spring. The freer drainage 
characteristic of the gently rolling phase soils is an advantage, but the soils of the level phase 
do not have the water erosion hazard that is a marked disadvantage in the soils of the rolling 
and undulating phases. Although the parent material is glacial till, surface stones are 
generally few. 

MODIFIED WASKADA SOILS (light loams to clay loams): 

The soils which are grouped together as Modified Waskada light loams to clay loams 
occur where the glacial till has been more or less modified at the surface by water action. The 
surface textures may be sandy loam and gritty or gravelly loam to clay loam, depending on 
the degree of sorting to which the material was subjected in former times. The topography 
may be gently undulating to smooth and the drainage may be variable; hence the soils are 
not uniform. The soi1 profiles in general are simi1a.r to the unmodified Waskada types. (See 
pages 52 to 55.) In some locations the soils are more or less salinized due to being periodically 
wet, and gypsum crystals in the soil profile are common. 

The better textured modiiled Waskada soils that are well drained are equal to the 
Waskada clay loams in agricultural value; the lighter textured soils are more droughty, more 
susceptible to drifting, and more quickly injured by fallow-grain cropping. The locally moist 
and salinized areas are less fertile and are more suited to the production of hay and pasture 
than to the production of cereals. 

CAFLTWFLIGHT-BEDE COMPLEX (gravelly Eoam to clay loam over gravelly ad sandy outwash): 

The Cartwright soils are a complex of shallow soils with imperfect drainage, varying from 
gravelly loam and coarse sandy loam to clay loam at the surface, but with a subsoil of gravel, 
sand or modiiîed till. These soils occupy the somewhat flat position south of a distinctly 
marked moraine in the Cartwright area where they are developed on outwash. They also 
extend in a belt across Township 1, Range 15, in a depressed area that originally formed a 
spillway. Consequently, the surface material 1s much sorted. Small acreages of Cartwright 
soils also occur where the land flattens out on the slopes of Turtle Mountain. 

The depressed areas occupied by the Cartwright soils are imperfectly drained, and 
except in dry seasons the coarse textured substratum may be under the influence of seepage 
water. Where the soils are well drained, the surface horizon is dark brow,n to black, and the 
“B” horizon has the narrow brown columns characteristic of the brown-black soils. Where 
this is underlain by grave1 or coarse Sand, the SO& Will correlate with the Bede soils described 
in Soi1 Report No. 3. Because most of the soils of the CartwrightiBede complex are imper- 
fectly drained, however, the acreage of typical Bede soi1 is very small. The Cartwright soils 
therefore may be considered as the intermediate and poorly drained members of the Bede 
soi1 association, but it should be noted that the intermediately drained member predominates. 
Because of the p.eriodic influence of ground water the soils vary to a rery considerable extent, 
and a number of holes dug even close together may show soi1 profiles that have marked 
differences in color, in depth, or in texture and in the depth to the lime carbonate horizon. 
In some cases the soils are very shallow and they may have free lime carbonate at or close 
to the surface; in other cases there may be little or no lime carbonate in the Upper part of the 
profile, and a marly lime carbonate accumulation may occur at lower depths. The substratum, 
however, is invariably coarse textured and the soils are more or less gravelly. 
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The Cartwright soils in general RI‘C infcrior soils. The better drained soils are droughty 
because of the coarse substratum, and thc poorly drsined soils are under the influence of 
ground mater in wet seasons. Exccpt whwt the soils are better than avera.ge texture they 
are not suited for general a.rable culture and a.re more adapted to hay a.nd pasture. The 
decper phase soils may be used for mised fnrming. 

(2) Soils of the Manitou-Clearwater Prakie Area 

The Manitou-Clearwater Prairie tIr~a is part of the blackearth soi1 zone. This area 
includes the Darlingford, the Manitou, ~II~I the Snowflake associations, as well as soils of thc 
Carroll, the Marringhurst and the He:rslil) soi1 associations. The Darlingford soils were 
developed on more or less calcareous bouldcr till and hare grey-buff to light khaki-colored 
subsoils; tbe Manitou soils were de\-elopcd on shale-&y till and have grey subsoils grading 

into shale; the Snowflake soils are 
developed on a mixture of Darling- 
ford, Manitou and Carroll parent 
materiaIs;* the Carroll soils were 
developed on medium to heavy 
textured lacustrine or water-laid sedi- 
ments; the Marringhurst soils were 
developed on grave1 and sand out- 
wash; and the Heaslip soils were 
developed on mixed textured profiles, 
with mater-laid sediments over modi- 
fied till, and -6th pockets and lenses 
of grave1 or Sand. 

DARLINGFORD Sor~s (on light khalci 
bozdder till) : 

The Darlingford soils were de- 
veloped on creamy-buff or light khaki 
boulder till under ta11 prairie grass 
vegetation with islands of aspen- 
poplar interspersed as groves. The 
dominant well drained soi1 member is 
a typical blackeartb. The “a” or 
surface horizon, which may be 10 to 
14 inches in dept.h, is composed of fri- 
able black clay loam, neutral in re- 
action and granular in structure. It 
grades into a brownish-drab to drab 
clay loam “S-B” horizon that is from 
3 to 8 inches in thickness. Belon this 
is a greyish-buff lime carbonate hori- 
zon that grades into creamy-buff to 
light khaki glacial till. The thickness 
of the”A” and “A-B” horizons to- 
gether ranges from 1.3 to 88 inches. 
(See Fig. Ko. 18.) 

li<IGURE No. 18 

Soi1 profile of Darlingford clay loam showing clulracteristics of 
typicrtl well drained (or phytomorphic) member of the Darling- 
ford soi1 association. Esample of a blackearth developed on 

boulder till. 

The topography of the Darling- 
ford soils is generally smoothly un- 
dulating and in some cases almost 
level. The percentage of arable land 
is moderately. high. The typical 
Darlingford SOI~S may be considered 
as of excellent agricultural value, 
suitable for the production of any 
trop normal to the region. These 

The term “Parent material” refers to the mriaw geolopiral deposits or weathered parent rock material oo which tbe soils were 
developed. 
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soils may be used for any type of 
agriculture, and with good manage- 
ment they cari be expected to produce 
satisfactory crops of wheat, coarse 
grains, corn, intertilled crops, and 
fair crops of grasses and legumes. 
However, droughts may occur occas- 
ionally and moisture conservation 
practices are required. 

Soi1 drifting is not a major 
problem, but it may be important in 
some seasons. Though stones may be 
present, as a rule they are not numer- 
ous. Soils that are somewhat shallower 
than the dominant one described 
occur in the higher or knoll positions, 
and intermediate and poorly drained 
soils that may be salinized or alkalin- 
ized are found in the depressed 
positions. 

MANITOU Sor~s (on shale-clay till): 
The Manitou soils are developed 

on non-calcareous glacial till derived 
from shale and shale-clay and under 
tall-prairie grass vegetation. At four 
to six or more feet these soils rest on 
weathered shale. The topography is 
gently to broadly rolling, with long 
smooth slopes. The soils on the higher 
position are often shallow and in such 
sites the shale may corne to within 
two feet of the surface. The soils and 
the weathered shale-clay on which 
they are developed are low in lime, 
and when dry the soi1 slacks readily 
to a powder SO that the cultivated 
fields are quite dusty. 

The typical well drained Manitou 
soi1 is a blackearth. The surface or 
“A” horizon is black clay loam to 
loam with a slightly greyish cast, very 
finely granular and friable, smooth 
and sticky when wet, and slacking to 

Frücm No. 19 
Soi1 profile of Manitou &y loam developed on shale clay. The 
Upper 8 inches show daker than normal due to moistening of 

the surface by a recent rain. 

a loose, dusty condition at the surface when dry. It frequently contains flecks of shale and is 
slightly acid to neutral in reaction. The “A” horizon normally is 14 to 19 inches in depth, but 
it may be relatively shallow due to wind erosion. The underlying “d-B” or “B” horizon is 
very feebly developed and is dark grey-drab in color, and coarsely granular in structure. It is 
generally slightly acid to neutral in rea.ction. The lime carbonate horizon, which is one of the 
characteristics of the blackearths, is only feebly developed in the Manitou soils. In some cases 
it may be absent. (See Fig. No. 19.) 

At 24 to 32 inches the soi1 profile gra.des into light grey colored glacial till derived largely 
from shale, and at varying depths the soi1 merges into a grey fissile non-calcareous shale.* As 
the soi1 material is derived largely from shale-drift these soils are remarkably free from stones. 

Clumps or islands of oak trees are scattered throughout the Ma.nitou soi1 association. 
These islands of oak invariably mark the mounds where the soils are thin and the shale cornes 

“Odanah Shsle. (Sec Appendix II.) 
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close to the surface. Groves of aspen poplar also may be found, but they generally are present 
as woodland invasion on good deep soil. 

Due to the smooth, gently rolling tcpography the percentage of arable land is fairly high; 
small pot-holes are rare, but in the broad depressions between the gentle rolls relatively large 
areas of poorly drained or hydromorphic associates and sloughs may be present. 

The typical Manitou soils are naturally highly fertile and suited to the production of a 
wide range of crops. They are n-e11 adapted to grain and mixed farming; they are good for the 
production of cereals, corn, garden crops,, b orasses and legumes. Severtheless, the %tanitou 
soils require careful handling. It has been noted that the surface soi1 slacks to a fine powder 
when dry, and it should be observed that the fine dusty material is generally carried high in 
the air and removed rather than piled on the headl’ands. Many cultivated fidds B-ere observed 
in which 8 to 10 or more inches have been removed from the surface as dust. Because these 
soils were originally deep, the loss of surface soi1 may not be apparent until the soils are 
examined in cross-section. Erosion by soi1 drifting on these soils must be controlled or they 
Will be destroyed. 

SNOWFLAKE Sor~s (on reworked mixed till: und with lacustrine sediments intermixed): 

The Snowflake soils are developed under conditions of poor relief on surface materials 
which are a mixture of shaly and calcareous glacial till and mater-deposited sediments. Grey- 
buff boulder till (similar to that of the Darlingford soils) and grey shale-clay till (similar to 
that of the Manitou soils) are mixed and intermixed with greyish-buff mater-laid sediments 
similar to that of the Carroll soils. Thus, the Snowflake association is made up of soils develop- 
ed on mixed and intermixed deposits of calcareous and non-calcareous materials. The native 
vegetation under which these soils were developed was originally tall-prairie and meadow- 
prairie grasses and sedges with islands of poplar. The topography generally is smooth and 
varies from very gently undulating to almost flat. Consequently, drainage varies from good 
to fair and the terrain is characterized by a number of flat poorly drained depressions which 
are more or less salinized. 

The typical well drained soils are good blackearths,. but they are interspersed with 
meadow-prairie, saline and calcareous meadow soils. The prevailing texture is clay loam to 
clay. The better drained soils present similar problems and are of similar agricultural value 
to the corresponding Darlingford and XIanitou soils. (See pages 56-57.) In the Snowflake 
association there is a considerable ncreage of soils with imperfect drainage. Here the soils 
have either an excess of lime or of soluble salts, and they have not the wide adaptation of 
the well drained soils. Where the associated Darlingford type of till has been reworked, the 
soi1 may be cobbly and gritty, and nhere the Manitou type of till occurs, the soi1 tends to 
be dusty and susceptible to drifting. 

CARROLL Sor~s (on medium to heavy texfured laczsttine deposits): 

The Carroll soils are developed on lacustrine or water-laid sediments under tall-prairie 
grasses. The well drained members are typical blackearths. They are characterized by a deep 
black granular “A” or surface horizon which is neutral to alkaline in reaction. This grades 
into a drab to dark drab “A-B” or “B” horizon arranged in narrow columns that tend to 
break horizontally into irregular fragmenta1 and more or less cubical aggregates. The “A” 
horizon is usually much thicker than the “B” horizon, ‘but together they are from 18 to 24 
inches in depth and grade into a lime carbonate accumulation horizon which fades into a 
yellowish-grey to dark-buff substratum. (See Fig. No. 33.) 

TNO textural phases of the Carroll soils occur in the Clearwater-Crystal City district. 
The western portion is Iighter in texture and varies from sandy Ioam to Ioam; the eastern 
portion is much heavier and varies from fine loam to heavy clay loam. The topography varies 
from almost level to undulating with gentle swells, and the drainage is generally good. 
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6 The Carroll soils are good to excellent for both grain production and mixed farming. 
They may be used for any regional type of agriculture. However, the lighter textured soils 
are susceptible to wind erosion, and the better textured soils appear to be very susceptible 
to water erosion. Hence soi1 conservation practices are required to keep these soils from 
deterioration. 

Associated with the typical 
Carroll soils are localized areas of 
alkalinized soils, together with poorly 
drained calcareous and saline meadow 
types. The acreage of these asso- 
ciated soils is relatively small. 

Carroll soils under woodland 
invasion occur, especially in the 
northern portion adjacent to the 
Pembina River channel. Prior to 
breaking, these soils were developing 
as grey-black soils, but the degree of 
modi&ation that has taken place 
under the woods varies with the age 
of the invading forest. These soils are 
highly productive. 

1MARR~GHURST Sons (on graveily ami 
sandy outwash) : 

The LMarringhurst soils were 
developed on gravelly and sandy out.- 
wash and generally under prairie 
grass vegetation. The surface or “A” 
horizon is a black coarse sandy Ioam 
to loam or clay loam with feeble 
structure. The black organic matter 
tends to separate readily from the 
minera1 matter if exposed to wind. 
Hence the cultivated fields may be 
much lighter in color than the virgin 
soils. The dark surface horizon grades 
into a thin brownish-drab light 
textured horizon which is often indu- 
rated when dry, and neutral in 
reaction. Below this is a lime car- 
bonate accumulation horizon, gen- 
erally whitish grey in color and with 
a tendency to be cemented when dry. 
The carbonate horizon usudly occurs 
in the Upper portion of the gravelly 
or coarse sandy deposits which in- 
variably form the substrata of the 
Marringhurst soils. (See Fig. No. 20.) 

FIGURE No. 9.0 
Soi1 profile of Marringhurst sandy loam over gravel. 

The topography of the Marringhurst soi1 area is usuall$ smooth and level to slightly 
undulating, and although the surface may be well to excessively drained, the substrata 
(especially where they are of sandy texture) may show the effects of fluctuating ground water. 
The light textured outwash plain on which the Marringhurst soils are formed is located 
adjacent to Rock Lake and the Pembina channel. It is below the general level of the surround- 
ing terrain and forms a natural reservoir or storage basin for precipitation which percolates 
through the coarse textured deposits, and for the run-off derived from the encircling morainic 
hi&. Where the Marringhurst plain is adjacent to the Pembina channel, Springs emerge and 
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feed into Rock Lake. Hence the amount of water in the substrata of the Xarringhurst soils 
is controlled by seasona.1 precipitation, and by the outflowing of spring water. 

, 

The depth of the Slarringhurst soils from the surface to the lime carbonate and the 
underlying grave1 or sand is quite variahIc; the surface textures range from coarse sandy or 
gravelly loam to grittp clay loa,m, but thr ligllter testured surface soils prevail. The Marrmg- 
hurst soils are best ndapted to stock raising or grazing. The deep phase soils cari be used for 
general agriculture if carefully farmcd, but the normal and shallow phase soils are not suited 
to continuous arable culture. The chicf problems in the Marringhurst soils arise from the 
coarse textured porous subsoils, and thc Ion- water retention capacity of the light textured 
surface soils. Soi1 drifting is a probkam n-hcw the surface is exposed, and under arable culture 
the organic matter may become wry low becnllse it is readily remored by winds. 

HEASLIP COMPLEX (on slzallow mized te.rturetl deposits): 

The Hesslip soils were derelopcd under grass regetation on ra.riable-tcxtured water- 
deposited surface mater& over bouldcr till that hns been reworked. A layer of grave], cobbles 
or shingle is usually present between thc surface deposits and the till. These soils resemble 
the blackearths, but because thc interna1 drainage bas been affected adversely through being 
developed on mixed-textmed materinls tlwy bave been more or less modified. The soils may 
show a certain amount of alkalinization ils the result of imperfect interna1 draina.ge. In the 
Clearwater district the Heaslip soils owup~ a strip of land three to four miles widc hetween 
the Carroll and the Nodified Waskatla ~1s. 

Although the soils are generally “l)l~~~li~;~rth-like, ” they show considerablc T-wiation from 
place to place within the same ficld. In 
moderately deep black surface or 

gcneral, however, the more !ypicaI soils have a 
“A1” horizon vsrying from light to medlum heary textures. 

This horizon grades through a thin brownish-drab “A-B” or “B” horizon into a zone of lime 
carbonate accumulation. The boulder till which forms the substratum is found at varying 
depths and it may outcrop through thc v,-ater-laid sediments SO that it may be ohserved at 
or close to the surface. Where this wcuw, the material has been more or less sorted by water 
SO that various amounts of grarcl, cobl~l~~ and stone mil1 be present at varying depths in the 
soi1 profile. Where the boulder till owws :II greater depths, the soi1 is more uniform in texture 
and is free from grave1 and stone. IIcrc the soi1 profiles more nea.rly resemble those of the 
Carroll soils. 

The topography varies from flat. with micro undulations and depressions, to undulating. 
Drainage is variable and may bc cithw good or imperfect. The better Heaslip soils may be 
used for mixed farming and grain protlwtion, and the local salinized portions are more sulted 
to grazing. Occasionally. low narron- ridgcs of grave1 m?y be observed indicative of lake 
beaches, but they are nelther extensive nor continuous. Sol1 drifting is a problem on the light 
textured surface soils tha.t are intermised in ;L complex pattern with gravelly and 14th heavier 
surface textures. Thus, due to testural \-ariation, the Heaslip association is a complex mixture 
of good agricultural soils and soils of rcl;lti\-ely low agricultural value. 

(3) Soils of the Tiger Hills Landscape Area 

The Tiger Hills landscape area is in the blackearth soi1 zone. It coincides with the rough 
morainic topographv of the north-western portion of the upland plateau. The surface deposits 
are either boulder till or reworked drift, and the native vegetation varies from grass to forest 
caver, hence a number of different soils bave developed. The soi1 associations which have 
been established here include the Tiger HilIs, the Hilton, the Heaslip and the Greenway 
associations, and the Carrol-Hilton transition soils. 

The Tiger Hills and the Hilton soils were developed on calcareous boulder till, the Heaslip 
soils were developed on shallow n-atcr-worked deposits over reworked drift, the Greenway 
compIex consists of soils developed on a water-worked plain through which morainic hills 
outcrop, and the Carroll-Hilton tra.nsition soils form a transitional area between the Carroll 
and the Hilton soi1 associations. 
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FIF~RE: Ko. 21 
Soi1 profile of Hilton clay loam. Esample of shallow blackearth on 

calcareous boulder till. Compare with Figure Ko. 1% 

TIGER HILLS ASD HILTON SOILS (shallow loanz to clay loam soils on calcareous bodder dl): 

The Tiger Hills and the Hilton soils were developed on high-lime boulder till. The 
topography is more or less morainic with low stony hills and hillocks and undrained depressions. 
Because of the high-lime content of the boulder trll and the droughty condition of the southern 
and western slopes, grass forms the native covering on these exposures, mhereas woods (chiefly 
of oak and poplar) tend to caver the more northern and eastcrn slopes. Two distinct types 
of weI1 grained soils have developed under these two types of vegetstion, i.e., (a) degrading 
blackearth or grey-black soils under woodland invasion designated as Tiger Hills clsy loam, 
and (b) shallom calcareous blackearths designated as Hilton clay Ioam developed under grass. 

(w) Tiger Hills Clay Loa.m to Loam: 

The Tiger HilIs soils mere originally developed as shallow blackearths on more or less 
stony calcareous boulder till. The cooler and more humid soi1 conditions on the northern and 
eastern slopes, however, have resulted in the removal of the excess lime from the surface and 
bave made conditions favorable for tree invasion. M7ith the invasion of trees an alteration of 
the soi1 has taken place, but the degree of modification va.ries considerably from place to 
place, depending on the topographical position and the length of time that the land has been 
under woods. At the present time, blackearths intermixed with grey-blacks in varying stages 
of transition to grey-wooded soils similar to those of the Pembina associates may be found. 

The better developed soils under moodland invasion are characterized by a greyish-brown 
to dark grey “A” or surface horizon, loam to clay loam in texture, friable, and neutral in 
reaction, grading into a mottled grey-black to brownish-drab or bromn nut structured “B” 
horizon. The “A” and the “B” horizons together may vary from 14 to 22 inches. Below the 
“B” horizon is a strong accumulation of lime carbonate whlch grades into calcareous boulder 
till intermixed mith weathered shale. 

The Tiger Hills soils are fairIy productive and where they are not too stony or too steep, 
may be used for general or mixed farming. Some of the Tiger Hills soils, hoJvever, have a 
considerable amount of stone, and hence the removal of both woods and stone are required 
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if such lands are to be used for arable culture. It must be observed, holverer, that the Tiger 
Hills soils are invariably developed on the slopes of morainic hills. (See Fig. SO. 21.) Hence 
the complete removal of trees should be avoided because their removal predisposes to erosion. 
Tree barriers should be left for soi1 protection, and Tvhere it is practicable the trop lands 
should be laid out for contour farming and stnps of native trees should be left to form the 
field boundaries. The Tiger Hills soils occurring on the rougher topographical sites and the 
shar’per slopes should be used as forest land. 

Associated vvith the Tiger Hills soils are the Hilton soils and the salinized and alkalinized 
soi1 associates. Ponds or small lakcs and sloughs are also scattered through the depressions, 
and a considerable amount of inferior or non-arable land is present. Where the Tiger Hills 
soils predominate they bave been separnted on the soi1 map from the Hilton soils. 

(b) Hilton Clay Loam to Loam: 

The typical Hilton soils are shahon, blackearths developed on calcsreous boulder till 
with an appreciable amount of stone. They va.ry considerably in depth in the different topo- 
graphical positions. On the grass eovered knolls the black clay loam to loam may extend to 
a depth of only 4 to 5 inches, but at the foot of the slopes the black soi1 may be comparatively 
deep. The normal Hilton soi1 may be descrrbed as having a black “-4” or surface horizon 
5 to 7 inches in depth, loam to gntty &y loarn in texture, friable vvhen moist, but harsh and 
in irregular columnar elods Rrhen dry. Cndcr dry conditions the soi1 may bave a du11 greyish 
cast and in the higher topographical positions may effervesce at or close to the surface. The 
black “ii” horizon fades through a grey-drab to brovvnish grey-drab “A-B” or “B” horizon, 
% to 4 inches in thickness, clay loam m texture, moderately friable Tvhen moist: but cloddy 
vvhen dry. This grades into a vhitish-grc? “chalky” carbonate horizon lying over mottled 
dark greyishlbuff and light creamy-buff or khaki-colored glacial till intermixed n-ith shale. 
Stones are found more or less throughont. 

Interspersed with the normal and excessively drained Hilton soils are depressions that 
a.re occupied by intermittent alkali slo~~glls. (See Fig. No. 2%) Saline and carbonated soils 
invariably occur in the periodically moist depressions and in the intermediately dra’ined 
positions. The prevailing texture of the Hilton soils is clay loam and the organic matter in 
the surface soils is moderately high but shallorv in depth. Although the lvater retention 
capacity is fa.irly good, the loss of n-ater by run-off is an important factor and the shallow depth 
of the soi1 combined lvith the high-lime condition belovv the surface predisposes trop plants 
to physiological drought and to 101~ phosphate intake. The chief soi1 problems are the general 
shalloiv depth and high-lime content of 1.11~ normal soils; the loss of soi1 by erosion from the 
knolls; periodic soi1 drought; the presencc of stone; and the large percentage of non-arable 
saline and poorly drained soi1 associates. 

In the intermediate topographical positions vvhere the soils are not saline, a limited 
invasion of poplar may have taken place. Where n,oods axe me11 established the Tiger Hills 
type of soi1 has developed. 

In the areas Jvhere the topography is reasonably smooth the better drained Hilton soils 
may be used for the production of vvheat, corn, sweet clover and grasses, etc., and the use of 
barnyard manure may be expected to give marked improvement. The rougher topographical 
areas cari be utilized for mixed farming and grazing: but because of the relatirely 10~ per- 
centage of arable land and the lolver than arerage ylelds generally obtained, a large acreage 
is required for a practical farm unit. 

HEASLIP CONPLEX (on slaallow mized textureci! deposits over water-worlced drift): 

Modified blackearth soils developcd on mixed deposits and designated as Hea,slip complex 
were described as occurring in the &.nitou-Clearvvater prairie area (page 60). In the Tiger 
Hills landscape area Heaslip soils also occur as a soi1 complex in a depressional area, extending 
from Greenway to the Pembina channel. This flattened or depressional area is trarersed by 
a number of drams and ravines. (See soi1 rnap.) When the glacial ice was melting from the 
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FIGURE No. 25 
Scene in the Tiger Hills. Alkali lakes in the foreground and nooded slopes in the 

background where the typical Tiger Hills soils are found. 

morainic hills north of Greenway the area now occupied by the Heaslip complex was appar- 
ently inundated and served as a spillway over which the melting waters passed to the Pembina 
channel. The sorting action by water was thus responsible for the textural complex that now 
exists. Over this water-smoothed area, surface soils varyin g in texture from sandy loam to 
clay loam rest on boulder till substrata. In many places, however, where the boulder till is 
at the surface it is much water-worked. Lenses of grave1 may occur in the soi1 material and 
occasionally low ridges which resemble beaches may be seen. On these mixed materials a 
blackearth type of soi1 has developed. Due to the somewhat flatter topography and the 
mixed textured soi1 profiles, drainage is often imperfect except adjacent to the ravines. Con- 
sequently soils frequently are present which are more or less salinized, or which may show 
excessive amounts of lime carbonate. 

GREENWAY COMPLEX (on waterlaid sediments and hillocks of tiil): 

The Greenway complex occurs adjacent to the Heaslip association south of Greenway. 
Here isolated morainic hills are found separated by flat areas of reworked boulder till and 
water-deposited fill. Around these isolated hills grave1 may be observed in shallow beach-like 
ridges indicating that these hills protruded as islands when the flattened or intervening areas 
were under water. The surface materials are extremely variable, consequently the soils which 
have developed on these materials are variable. The mdividual soi1 types that occur are too 
small to map out as units, except by very intensified detailed mapping. The stony hillocks 
mhich outcrop are excessively drained; the intervening flattened areas are either imperfectly 
or poorly drained and a.re often more or less salinized. On the hills of boulder till both Tiger 
Hills and Hilton types of soi1 may be found, while soils resembling the Agassiz and the 
Marringhurst occur on the grave1 ridges that encircle the hills. (See Fig. No. 23.) In the inter- 
vening flattened areas blackearths resembling the Heaslip soi+, together with salinized or 
saline-meadow soils of variable textures, prevail as a complex mtermixture of types. Good 
arable land is limited in acreage and because of the soi1 complexity this area is best suited to 
stock raising, forestation and wild life. 
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Shallow blackearth-like soi1 profile developed on loam over water sorted grave1 
found between hillocks of till in the Greenway comples. 

. 

CARROLL-HILTON TRAXSITION: 
The Carroll-Hilton Transition is an area of blackearth and a.lkalinized soils developed 

under smooth topography where lacustriuc material of the Carroll type is superimposed over 
boulder till. Where the lacustrine depo.sits arc tleeper than the soi1 profile, the soils are similar 
to those of the Carroll association; ~her(~ the boulder till outcrops, the soils are similar to 
those of the Hilton a.ssociation. Fairlb; i ypical well drained Carroll clay loam soils may be 
found together with soils that are simllar to the Carroll in the Upper part of the profile but 
which bave boulder till in the lo~vcr porlion (i.e., Carroll drift subsoil phase), and with soils 
that are more or lcss alkalinized antl snlinizcd. This intermixture forms a transitional area. 
Its possibilities and problems arc similw t.o those of the corresponding Carroll soils. (See 
page 76.) 

(4) Soils of the f’embina Hills Wooded Area 

The Pembina Hills wooded arca owurs in the north-eastern portion of the upland plateau, 
where, because of the 1oca.l altitudes. cxposure and topography, the prexrailing vegetation is 
forest and woodland invasion of prairie. 7‘11~ wooded aspect of the Pembina Hills area is in 
marked contrast to the prairie a,nd aspen grave areas preriously mentioned. The Pembina, 
the Altamont and the Indian Springs soi1 associations occur as the chicf soils in this area, 
but adjacent to the Pembina charme1 wooded phases of the Manitou, the Snowflake and the 
Carroll soils also are present. The 1’ cmbina soils are grey-wooded a.nd grep-blnck soils 
developed on boulder till; the Altamont soils are degrading black or greg-black ~011s developed 
on medium heavy textured lacustrine wtliments; and the Indian Springs soils are grey-black 
soils developed on a comples of light t rtstured lacustrine or outn-ash deposits, and wa,ter- 
morked shaly drift. 

The Pembina soils are developed ou grey-buff to light khaki boulder till more or less 
intermixed with shale. Prior to settlement the Pembina soils were under woods of oak and 
poplar. Apparently the woods started on the escarpment in the north a.nd east, and extended 
southward and westJvard across the Penlbina Hills area. In some portions (particularly in the 
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north and the east) the woods have existed for a sufficient length of time SO that fairly well 
developed grey-wooded soils have developed. In the southern and western portion of the 
area, however, the indications are that the soils developed originally as blackearths, but due 
to woodland invasion they became more or less modified and progressed through degrading- 
blacks to grey-blacks, and feebly developed grey-wooded soils. 

In the virgin condition the well developed grey-wooded soiIs show a well deeomposed 
leaf mat: under which is a dark brownish-grey to grey clay loam “A” or surface horizon, 
sometimes gritty, generally friable, granular to weakly platy in structure, and neutral to 
slightly acid in reaction. The “B” horizon is weI1 dereloped and consists of greyish-brown 
clay Ioam with nut-like structure. The nutty aggrega,tes are coated dark brown on the outside, 
but a Iighter brown on the inside. At from 18 to 24 or more inehes the brown “B” horizon 
fades into a lime carbonate accumulation which grades into calcareous boulder till, often 
with an admixture of shale. 

Although the better developed 
soils are distinctly of the grey- 
wooded type, the color of the <‘AZ” 
horizon varies from light grey to 
greyish-black. The best developed 
grey-wooded soils are usually found 
at the higher altitudes and on the 
Upper slopes. On the lower slopes 
and intermediate positions the soils 
(even though wooded) are distinctly 
darker in color and may be considered 
as being in transition from black to 
grey-black and grey-wooded types. 
(See Fig. No. 24.) 

Throughout the Pembina asso- 
ciation clay loam textures prevail. 
The topography varies from undulat- 
ing to morainic and hilly, and here 
stones may be numerous. When the 
land is cleared drainage becomes 
excessive on the knolls and on the 
stronger slopes. There are a number 
of undrained or closed basins con- 
taining saline and meadom soils and 
sloughs, but some of the depressions 
between the hills have natural drain- 
age outlets, consequentlp drainage 
in these locations may be fairly good, 
and sloughs and excessively wet soils 
are absent. 

Except where the topography 
is somemhat rougher t.han average 
the normal Pembina soils are suited 
to mixed farming and grain produc- 
tion. However, on many of the 
slopes an excessive amount of clear- 
ing has taken place, especially in the 
rougher portions, SO that erosion by 
water is becoming serious. The adop- 
tion of contour farming, the growing 
of grass and legume mixtures in 
rotation; the use of trees for shelter- 
belts, or as buffer strips on the 

FIGURE No. 24 
Soi1 profile of Pembina &y loam showing grey “A” horizon 
and compact brown “B” horizon, developed under woods on 

boulder till. 
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contours; and the use of other conservation practices are required to prevent the soils on 
the rolling and hilly portions from bcin g furt her injured by erosion. While the typical Pembina 
soils are generally good agricult~ural lands. infcrior soils and shallow phase members occur on 
the sharper knolls. In some portions the topography is too rough for general arable agriculture. 

The Altamont soils were originnll‘- tic\-cloped as deep blackearths on medium to medium 
heavy textured lacustrine sedimcnts in tcrsI)ersed with water-worked or reworked glacial till. 
The soils n-ere first developed undcr grassland \-cgetation, but because of subseyuent n-oodlnnd 
in\-asion of poplar and associated .shrulls the soils bave been more or less modified. At thc 
present time grey-black and degratliIlg-l)lil<.1; soi1 types hare developed and occasionally soils 
are found under w-e11 established w~ods n-hi& closely approach the grey-n-ooded type. 
Hower-er, grep-black soils predonlirlatc. 

The typica.1 and domimmt soi1 m(mlwr 1~s a blwk to grey-bla,ck clay loam “-Al” horizon, 
G to S inches in thickness. It is granular, friable a.nd neutral in reaction. In the virgin condition 

Soi1 profile of Altamont clay loam, characteri.Gtic of the well 
drained member of the Altamont soi1 assxiation. 

a.n “~1~” horizon or leaf mat ma,y l)e 
present above the “Al’* horizon. 
BeloIT the “g,” horizon is an “AZ*’ 
horizon of black or mottled grey and 
black clay loam about 8 inches in 
thickness and in pea-sized aggregates 
that mav be nrranged in friable 
clods wh;ch rub out dark drab in 
color. Belon this is a “B” horizon of 
drab clay loam to clay, sometimes 10 
to 12 inches in thickness, in angular 
aggregates, pea-sized abol-e, but in- 
creasing in size belon. This horizon 
is tougher than the dark “-4” horizon 
and it grades into a lime carbonate 
flecked horizon at 28 or more inches. 
This fades into a grey-buff claz loam 
to clay that is more or less lammated 
and calcareous. (See Fig. SO. Y%.) 

The typical Altamont soi1 is 
stone free, but local transitional 
areas may be found, near the bound- 
aries, where the lacustrine material 
is somewhat intcrmixed n-ith watcr- 
worked till, and here the textures may 
rary considerahl>r. 

The topography is smooth and 
varies from lerel to broadly undulat- 
ing and gently rolling. Occasionally 
fairly la.rge smooth mounds of shale 
rise a.bore the general lerel. On the 
knolls the shale may corne close to 
the surface, but the gentle slopes of 
these mounds are occupied bv fairl\ 
typical Altamont soils. Drainage Ls 
genemlly good, but broad shallow 
depressed areas containing meadow 
soils a.re common. 

The deep black to grey-black 
Altamont soils are highly fertile, and 
may be classed as good to excellent 
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agricultural soils, except where gravelly transitional types occur near the boundaries or 
on the higher mounds where shale cornes close to the surfa.ce. The typical soils are good 
for a11 the regional crops, and somewhat better tha,n the arerage black soils for 
grasses, legumes and ‘coarse grains (due to the slightly more favorable moisture conditions 
that prevail in the grey-black soi1 types). Where the surface is somewhat rolling, sheet erosion 
is an important problem. Further, because of the agricultural value of these soi+, clearing 
has been excessive and the exposed soils a.re now subject tu soi1 drifting. il portion of the 
native trees should be reta.ined as shelterbelts a.nd provision should be made to eontrol both 
wmd and wa.ter erosion. 

TNDIAN SPRINGS SOILS (on mediwn fo bi& textured sediments and rezoorked muterials): 

The soils ma,pped as Indian Springs association arc a variable complex of moderately 
deep soils under woodland invasion of prairie, developed chiefly on light testured deposits 
but intermixed with gravelly, gritty textured relvorked boulder till that ma? contain con- 
siderable sha.le. The local snndy loam soils that are under grass resemble the hghter textured 
Glenboro soils, but the typical n-ooded soils bave a dark bron-nish-black to light dra.b mottled 
“A” or surface horizon and a brownish-drab “13” horizon over a more or less calcareous 
material that ranges from sandy loam to Ioam. Iron staining in the substratum i’ndicates the 
effect of a fluctuating water-table and periodically wet conditions. 

The soils, which are dominantly of the black to grey-black or degrading blackearth 
types, are variable in texture, ranging from sandy loam to clay loam or silty clay, but the 
lighter textures predominate. The topography also varies from almost flat to smoothly 
undulating. Surface drainage is fairlg good, but poorly drained depressions are common and 
most locations show the effect of moist substrata. Gravelly areas may be found scattered 
throughout, but they are more extensive a.long the northern margin of the area and adjacent 
to the Pembina channel. 

From a fertility standpoint the soils are fairly good to medium. There are some good to 
excellent soils interspersed with the light textured and badly mixed inferior soils. In general, 
except where they are too gravelly, these soils may be used for mixed farming. Part of this 
soi1 sssociation is occupied as Indian Reserve. 

The chief soi1 problems are soi1 drifting, and the utilization of the local grarelly and 
coarse textured portions. 

~'VOODED ~!EMBERS OF THE A~AXITOU, SIYOWFLAKE APID CARROL SOIL ~~HSOCIATIONS: 

In Township 4, Range 11, and between the Pembina soils in the south and the deep 
channel in the north, there is an area of soils which origina.lly developed a.s blackearths (a) on 
shale drift, (b) on mixed calcareous shale drift and water-deposited sediments, and (c) on 
medium to medium heavy textured water-laid sediments. Due to woodland invasion these 
soils have become modified and now are of the grey-black soi1 type, SO that they bave the 
characteristics respectively of the Manitou wooded associate, the Snowflake wooded associate 
and the Carroll mooded associate. These soils a11 may be considered as good, deep grey-black 
soils, but the Manitou wooded member (which is developed on shale-clay) tends to be dusty 
when exposed. The Snowflake wooded member may be of varia.ble textures due to having 
been reworked. The Carroll wooded member bas deceloped on Iacustrine sediments and is 
therefore free from stone. These three wooded soi1 members are highly productive soils, a.nd 
are locally noted for their uniformly good erops. However, if tree protection were removed 
by clearing, the respective soils would be comparable to the corresponding prairie members 
in the townships immediately to the south. (See pages 57-58.) 

(5) Soils of the Lake Souris Outlet (a) and (b) 

The area here designated as Lake Souris Outlet includes (a) the elongated flat area mhich 
was covered by an arm of glacial Lake Souris in the glacial period, and which now appears as 
a broad terrace-like pla.in, on which the Heaslip soils have developed adjacent to Lang’s 
Valley, and (b) the deeply eroded channel which is known as Lang’s Valley in the western 
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Soi1 profile of Heaslip fine loam over water Tvorked glacial till. Lenses of grave1 or stone may occw in the 
soi1 profile between relativel3. store-free surface deposits and the underlying boulder till. 

portion and is designated as the I’embimr charme1 where it turns eastward through the Tiger 
Hills and the Manitou-Clearwater Prairie areas. 

In this channel, eroded slopes, lakes, mised bottom lands and the Keelin soils occur. 

HEASLIP COJIPLES (on shallow m i.red ff1.d u red deposits over water-worked till) : 
The Heaslip soils in the Lake Souris outlet area are modified blackearths developed 

under grassland on the mised tleposit+ that occupy the flat terrace-!ike plain adjacent to 
Lang’s ‘I-alley and Pelican Lake. The boultlcr till of this plain was first smoothed and reworked 
hy a broad sheet of flowing water; antl 1;ltc.r wa,ter-laid sediments vaq-ing from a few inches 
to two or more feet in thickness wcrc th~lwsited over the modified till. Consetluently, over the 
larger portion there is a. smoolh, almo:;t flat terrain. The soi1 profiles usuall~ bar-e textures 
ranging from sandy loam to clay loam at the surface, but belon this there may be lenses of 
grave], stone or shmgle, lying owr thc nwdifiecl boulder till subsoil. It is on this mised textured 
mate&1 that the typmal Heaslil) soil.< ha\e dereloped. Associated with the Heaslip soils, 
however, are considerable areas of gra\.~l, especially above the north side of the channel. 
Here outwash grnrel was deposit4 as t fw Ivaters spllled from the moraine of the Tiger HilIs. 
During the period when the area no~v ocvrpied by the Heaslip soils formecl a spillway for the 
waters from glacial Lake Souris: thc ou twash grave1 was also ren-orked, and beach-hke ridges 
of grave1 are found running parallcl to L;III, 0,‘s Yalley. HoweverJ in the Heaslip area south of 
the channel n-e11 cleyeloped grayel bcachts are rare, but extensive areas of gravelly soils are 
scattered throughout as shonw l>y thc yymbols on the soi1 map. When the waters of Lake 
Souris had drained away from thl,s aren rt was subsequentlg covered by grassland vegetation. 
hpparentlr these soils ha,ve passed through a slightly alkalinized stage; later they became 
better drained, SO that blackearth soi1 forrning processes were superimposed over the former 
alkalinized processes. Mthough the soils gcnerally resemble the blwkearths, they show con- 
siderable Tariation from place to place even in the same field, because of the rariability in 
texture and in interna1 draina.ge. 

The better soils hare a moderately deep black “A” or surface horizon, orer a heavier 
textured bronnish-drab “B” horizon arranged in coarse aggregates which are darker-colored 
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on the outer portions. This heavier horizon may rest on lacustrine sediments or on lenses of 
grave1 and sand which caver the modified till and weathered shale. (See Fig. No. 26.) The 
presence of heavier textures in the substratum in many cases has been responsible for the 
slightly impeded interna1 drainage, SO that a slight accumulation of soluble salts and gypsum 
crystals may occur in the lower part of the soi1 profiles. Generally the surfa.ce of the Heaslip 
soils is reasonably free from soluble salts, but micro depressions are scattered throughout on 
which gumweed, alkali grass and other saline-indicator plants are present. 

The topography of the Heaslip soils in this area is flat with micro depressions. The surface 
textures of the Heaslip soils vary from fine sandy and gravelly loam to clay loam and clay; 
they cari be classified onlg as a textural complex. 

Agriculturally, these Heaslip soils vary from very good to fair or poor, depending upon 
tl?e surface texture and on the underlying subsoil. The soils of the stony eroded phase which 
may be found north of the channel a.re of much lower a.gricultural value. The grave1 deposits 
are not Heaslip soils and they are 
useful chiefly for road ballast or 
building purposes. 

The chief problems on the Heas- 
lip Complex include the susceptibility 
of the lighter textured soils to wind 
erosion, and the susceptibility to 
drought in the portions where the 
substratum is somewhat gravelly. 
Drought conditions here are some- 
what aggravated by physiological 
drought in locations where the sub- 
soils are locally salinized. Stones may 
be a local problem also. Crops appear 
to mature a litt.le earlier on the 
Heaslip soils in normal seasons, but 
in wet seasons the slow interna1 
drainage may retard growth. 

ERODED SLOPES OF THE PEMBINA 
CHANNEL: 

The eroded slopes of the Pem- 
bina channel are tut into shde. In 
the western portion, the slopes that 
have a southern or western exposure 
have a sparse caver of grasses and 
artemisia. The banka with a northern 
and eastern exposure in the western 
section, and both of the banks in the 
central and eastern sections (except 
where the slopes are very abrupt.) 
are more or less covered with oak, 
poplar and ash. The oak and associ- 
ated vegetation occupies the Upper 
drier sites, but lower down the slopes 
birch may be present at points made 
moist by seepage water. On the 
eroded slopes shale is found at or 
close to the surface, and this, com- 
bined with the steep slope, precludes 
arable use. (See Fig. No. 27.) The 
trees on the slopes are supported 
largely by roots that extend into 
cracks in the shale. It is highly 

FIG-~RE No. 2’7 
Sh&ow soi1 over weathered shale occurring on the eroded slopes 

of Pembina channel. 
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I:lc:r HE SO. 29 
Central section of the eroded valley (Pembina channel), looking south. 
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important that the tree caver be maintained on these slopes for the conservation of water 
and wild life, as well as for its scenic and utility value. 

The upper slopes are invariably steep, but in a number of places the lower slopes fa11 
more gently to the centre of the valley. The surface is much smoother on the more gentle slopes, 
a.nd here the weathered shale and colluvial slump materials have slacked down to shale-clay 
that shows only feeble soi1 profile development. Small acreages of immature soils may be 
found on these eolluvial materials that could be used for arable culture, but by far the larger 
portion is unsuitable for cultivation because the surface material is more likely to be weathered 
shale rather than soi]. 

Between the eroded slopes in the central portion of the valley, the surface shows three 
distinct conditions: the valley floor may be covered-(1) by lakes, (2) by mixed wet bottom 
lands, or (3) by the Neelin soils. (See pages 22-26, and Figs. 28, 29 and 30.) 

FIGURE No. 30 

Pembina channel, eastern section, at La Riviere. 

r\TEELIN SOILS: 

The Neelin soils are immature soils on the relatively recent flood pla.in and alluvial fil1 
that has been deposited over the bottom of the Pembina channel between Pelican Lake and 
Swan Lake. The surface soi1 is generally greyish-drab to greyish-brown in color, siltv clay loam 
to silty clay in texture, gmnular in structure, friable, and alkaline in reaction. $he surface 
soi1 grades into a mottled iron stained substratum. Associated with the typical soils are mucky 
loams and willow swamps. 

The native vegetation consists of fairly heavy deciduous woods. (See Appendix IV.) 
The topography is flat and the surface soi1 may be fairly well drained, but the subsoils gener- 
ally are poorly drained and are subject to a high seasonal water table. These immature soils, 
however, are highly fertile. The better drained sites a.re suitable for a11 regional crops and the 
growth of both trees and garden crops is excellent. The less well drained sites are especially 
suited to grass hay production. Periodic flooding is a hazard on the lower positions, especially 
after winters of heavy snowfall. 
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FIG~E SO. 31 
Vie, of Assiniboine Vallev eut through the sands of the Assiniboine delta, 

showi;lg abandoned stream channel. 

(6) Assiniboine Delta and Lake Terrace Area 

The Assiniboine delta and lake terrace landscape area, which occurs in the northern 
portion of the South-Central map sheet consists of three sub-areas: the Sand Dunes sub-area, 
in which the Assiniboine soi1 comples antl the Sand Dunes, interspersed with light-phase 
Stockton soils, are located; the Glenboro I&iin sub-area on whlch Stockton, Carroll, Glenboro, 
Holland and Oliver soils are located; and the Lake Terrace sub-area on which Hecla and 
Agassiz soils are located. 

Sand Dune Sub-Area: 

ASSINIBOINE COMPLEX: 

The .soils mapped as Assiniboine loams, heavy loams and clays are a complex of immature 
but productive soils found on the terraccs of the Sssiniboine and Souris channels. The comples 
includes the soils with varving degrccs of clc~T4opment on river terraces and the mixed bot,tom 
lands. The channel on which thcse soils OUYI~ was tut through the delta sands in post-glacial 
times bv a broad river which ltft silty allu\-ia.l deposits on the terraces, the flood plains and 
the valfey floor. Subsequently, the .Issir~it)oine Itivef, augmented by its trihutary, the Souris 
River, meandered through the valley a11d (aut a relatlvely na.rrom channel, the banks of n-hich 
in many places are abrupt. :Ibandoned ch:~nncls cari be observed also on the lower flood plains. 
(See Fig. Ko. 31.) 

The native vegetatiou ou the tcrrawx and flood plains on which the Assiniboine soils are 
found is composed of poplar, Manitob;l maple, elm and ash associated with saskatoon and 
high-bush cranberry. The profusion of wiltl fruit suggests that these soils are suita,ble for the 
production of cult,ivated fruits. On thc higher positions and the. somewhat drier sites, oak and 
white spruce are present, associated with pin cherry and choke cherry. On sites that are more 
moist due to seepage water and Springs; hi& and dense willow thickets are common. *%s may 
be expected from the differences in texture of the soils on the respective terraces and flood 
plains, the stand of native trees varies frorn sparse to dense, but despite the presence of me11 
developed woods, the soils bave not the gcneral characteristlcs of forest soils. They are usually 
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so variable that typical descriptions cannot be given. Good productive soils are present on 
the better river flood plains and river terraces, and portions of the terraces could be irrigated 
for gardens from the Springs of water which emerge locally at the foot of the surrounding 
slopes. Other portions of the charme1 are somewhat rough and non-arable, and the good lands 
are isolated among submarginal areas. Except for the arable portion of the land on the terraces 
and broad flood plains, forestation should be maintained for moisture conservation and for 
the protection of wild life. 

Sam DUNES : 

The dune Sand, located in the northern portion of Township 7, Ranges 12 to 16, is part 
of a large area of dune sand mhich occupies the central portion of the Assiniboine delta. The 
sand dunes are typical and well dereloped. The vegetation is scattered spruce and scrubby Oak, 
with sparse grass, artemisia, cactus, juniper and ground cedar on the higher sites and with 
poplar, saskatoon and willow in the somewhat more moist positions. On the dunes the soi1 
development is feeble. A few inches of dark grey-coated sand may be obserred at the surface 
mhich grades into the yellowish-bromn or yellow Sand. Interspersed between the dtines are 
variable sized and irregularly shaped areas which a.re considerably smoother, and in these 
positions Stockton sands and loamy sands occur. (See Fig. Ko. 3%) 

The dune sands are porous and the interna1 drainage is excessive. Ground water occurs 
at depths which vary considerably beca.use of the irregular topogra.phy, but the depth at 
which ground water 1s present cari be considered as approximately 20 feet. The fertility of 
the dune sands is very low, and they are submarginal for arable culture. Their best use is for 
forestry and wild life, with limited and properly controlled grazing. White spruce are scattered 
throughout over the dunes. Pine is not found groming natura.lly anywhere in this duned area, 
but jackpine., Scotch pine, lodge-pole pine, etc., niake good gromth when planted. If a policy 
of afforestatlon mere practised the sparsely covered dunes could be forested with pine and 
spruce, and the present unproductive areas could be made into productive forest once a 
surface caver was provided. The dunes are droughty but the moist substratum is favorable 
for tree growth once trees have become established. As it is difficult for conifers to start natur- 
ally, some form of planned afforestation should be adopted. 

FIGURE No. 32 
Scene in sand dune area, showing dune sand in the background under native vegetation. 
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It must be stressed that the maintemmcc of a surface caver is imperatire. The present 
caver of sparse grass between scattered trces has a low carrying capacity, and will not stand 
heavy grazing. The destruction or thinnirlg of the ground corer by over-grazing is lisble to 
start mol-ement of the dunes. 

The practice of plowing up such areas :tnd taking off one or two crops of grain and then 
abandoning the land to weeds and soi1 drifting is to be condemned. Due to the presence of 
a ground-water table, the smoother areas of loamy sand between the dunes would produce 
a.lfnlfa, but moist seasons are necessary for thra establishment of this trop. 

Glenboro Plains Sub-A,rea: 

The area here referred to as the Glcllboro plains is a smooth terrain lying between the 
sand dunes and the waT-e-tut terrace adjac.cnt to the Tiger Hills. The four major soi1 associa- 
tions which occur are the Stockton, the Glcnboro, the Carroll and the Holland. A small area 
designated as Oliver association also occurs as a loca1 soil. The Stockton soils are dereIoped 
011 light textured delta sand with undulating topography. The Glenboro and the Carroll 
soils hare much in common. They are both typical deep blackeafths developed on medium to 
medium heavy textured Iacustrine scdirnents. The Glenboro soils cari be recognized however 
hecause they grade into sand in the loncr I):Lrt of the profile, whereas the Carroll soils are 
developed on laminated, calcareous, silty tcstured lacustrine sediments. The Holland soils 
m?y be distinguished from the Carroll sr~1.s 1)~ their structure. The “A” horizon of the Carroll 
soils is pub-erulent, finely granular, and th<x “A-B” or “B” horizon breaks into angular frag- 
ments which tend to be cubical in shapç. 7’1~ Holland soils appear very similar to the Carroll 
soils when wet, but when dry they tend to break into large columns (4 inches in diameter), 
that bave a pebbled or roughcast appcar:t~~~ and are sometimes feebly mottled with grey 
marb!ing. 

The Stockton soils are light testuicd l)l;l&earth-like soils developed under grass and 
graves of aspen on the Sand, loamy sand ;111d light sandy Ioarn deposits of the Assiniboine 
delta. The topography is generall!- \mtlulating, with occasion4 dunes. Thc Stockton sands 
bave ground water at yarying depths belon thc soi1 profile. In the higher and drier sites the 
ground water is at such depths that the soi1 is droughty due to the Iight texture and to the 
excessive interna1 drainage. In thc ion-er positions the ground water is close enough to the 
soi1 profile that poplar, willo\!;, dogwood, etc., occur naturally and makc vigorous growth. 
Some of the poorly drained sites ma>- contain swale grasses and sedges interspersed with 
shrubs. Thus the vegetation may vary froc grass and artemisia on the upland, through aspen 
and balsam poplar, choke cherq and hazcl in the intermediate positions, to willows and 
swale grasses in the depressions. 

The typical w-e11 drained Stockton soi1 in the \;irgin condition has a brownish-black to 
greyish-black “A” or surface horizon thRt ranges from fine sandy loam to Iight sandy loam or 
loamy. sand in texture, and sometimes arranged in weak, irregular clods when dry. These clods 
are friable and slack to a loose, structl~rCl(~ss condition. (Due to the remoral of the darker- 
colored organic matter by xl-ind, the culti\-ated soi1 ma? be brown to chocolate-colored.) This 
horizon is neutral in reaction and grades into a brov+-msh-drab very fine sandy Ioam mhich 
forms irregular clods, with roughcast apl)(‘arance, somewhat indurated mhen dry but friable 
when moist. The “ki” and “B” horizons together vary in depth from 16 to 36 inches, and 
where undisturbed by wind, the “A” horizon is always deeper than the ‘3.” Belon- the “B” 
horizon is a whitish-grey to greyish-yellon- ca.rbonate horizon which grades into yellowish-drab 
or dark yellow fine sand which 1s in a loose, single grain condition. 

In the intermediately drained position thc surface soi1 is darker in color, higher in organic: 
matter, and may or may not contain fret lime carbonate. In the poorly drained sites mhere 
the ground mater cornes close to the sarfac.e! rneadow type soils occur, often mith a thin deposit 
of muck or well decomposed peat. 
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By far the larger acreage, homever, is well to excessively drained aqd the soils tend to be 
droughty. Under virgin conditions the fertility of the soils IS fairly good, but the remocal of 
the organic matter in the form of dust rapidly follows the breaking up of these soils, with 
resulting rapid deterioration in fertility and productivity. 

Agricultural practices that are essential include the use of field windbreaks, trash caver, 
caver crops, and grass-legume mixtures. Brome grass, sweet clover and alfalfa could be used 
and are essential if drifting is to be controlled. The Stockton soils are best adapted to mixed 
farming and the production of livestock. They could be used also for forestry. They will not 
stand continued grain growing. The chief problems include the control of soi1 drifting (see 
Fig. No. 33), the maintenance of organic matter, and the combating of soi1 drought in seasons 
of low rainfall. 

FIGURE No. 33 

GLENBORO SorLs (jîne loams over straw-colored sandy szdskratu): 

The Glenboro soils are typical deep blackearths dereloped under ta11 prairie grasses and 
herbs, with a.ssociated waxberry and rose bushes, on fine lacustrine and overwash sediments 
deposited over lacustrine and delta Sand. The typlcal w-e11 drained soi1 has a black to brownish- 
black fine sandy loam to light clay loam textured “9” or surface horizon that is 16 to 20 
inches o+ more m thickness. finelv granular when moist, but tending to form irregular ciods 
that are friable and pulrerfze easily when dry. The soi1 is neutral in reaction. This horizon 
fades into a brown to brownish-drab light clay loam to heavy, very fine sa.ndv loam, somewhat 
compact but splitting readily into irregu1a.r angular fmgments, friable when moist, and 
neutral above to slfghtly alkaline below. This grades into a white-flecked lime carbonate 
horizon at 26 to 32 or more inches, belon- which is yellow-buff to light stram-colored fine to 
rery fine Sand. (See Fig. Ko. 34.) The texture of the surface soi1 is somewhat heavier in the 
southern portion and gradually becomes lighter and more sandy in the northern portion 
where the Glenboro sandy loams merge into the Stockton sands. 

The topography is level a.nd smooth, but may show a gently undulating condition in cer- 
tain portions. The drainage is good. The natural fertility is high but many fields bave been 
adversely affected by continuous fallow-grain croppihg and by wind erosion. The normal 
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Glenboro soils are suitable for a11 regional crops. They are adapted to grain and mised farming, 
but measures should be adopted to control and prevent soi1 driftmg. The removal of the 
finely divided organic matter and clay from many of the cultivated fields by n-ind in some 
cases has been responsible for changing thc tcsture from a light clay Ioam to a fine sandy loam. 

Because ground water occurs at 
about 12 to 20 feet, trees make 
excellent growth. Field shelterbelts 
should be used extensirely to prerent 
soi1 drifting from becoming acute. 
The presence of ground water also 
farors the growth of such tap rooted 
plants as alfa.lfa; and grasses and 
alfalfa. should be used in rotation to 
keep the soi1 in good physical con- 
dition. 

The chief problems are thc 
control of soi1 drifting and the main- 
tenance of organic matter. In the 
drier seasons the surface soi1 may 
show the effect of soi1 drought, but 
the deep substratum is invariably 
moist. In the poorly drained positions 
particularly adjacent to the Tiger 
Hills, local areas of alkalinized, salin- 
ized a.nd meadow soils may be found. 
These are more suita.ble for pasture 
and for hay production. 

CARROLL SOILS (fine loaws to &y 
loams over bzrf-colored silfy sub- 
stratum) : 

FIGURE Ko. 34 
Soi1 profile of Glenboro fine Ionn~ 

The Carroll soils which are 
found in this area n-ere developed on 
silty or medium to medium heavy 
textured lacustrine sediments under 
ta11 prairie grasses and herbs. The 
typical well drained soi1 has a deep 
black “A” or surface horizon 21 
inches or more in depth, fine loam or 
light clay loa,m to siltg clay loam in 
texture, arranged in finelp granular 
or pulverulent aggregates, friable, 
and alkaline in reaction. The “A-B” 
or “B” horizon is dark drah cli~y 
1oa.m to siltv clav and from 6 to 9 
inches in thickness. This is stained 
dark from abore and generally ar- 
ranged in narrow columns which 

break horizontallv into irregular frapmrntal or cubical aggregates. At from 00 to 2-L or more 
inches this grades”into a light colored lime carbonate horizon that is often chalky and crumb.ly, 
and which gra.des into light stra.w-colowd or yellomish-grey to olive-buff colored lacustrme 
sediments of medium to medium hea\-y tcsturc (sometimes sllty), and more or less laminated. 
(See Fig. Ko. 35.) 

The topography of the CxrroII soiIs is smooth and level to unduIating with gentle swells. 
The drainage’is generally good ancl the na tural fertility is high in the normal Soi!s, but areas 
of alkalinized associates of lower fertility arc of local importance. The soils are good to excellent 
for both grain production and mixed fwming. They may be used for any regional type of agri- 
culture. The soils however are somewhat susceptrble to water erosion and to soi1 drifting. 
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Soi1 conservation is imperative, and the general use of field shelter-belts should be undertaken 
as a soi1 saving programme. 

HOLLAND Sor~s (on Jine teztured lacustri~ne-delta sediments): 

The Holland soils are found in the eastern portion of this area. They are developed on 
medium to fine textured lacustrine-delta sediments under a vegetation that originally was 
ta11 prairie grasses but which, prior to settlement! had more or less undergone invasion by 
aspen poplar. The typical or dominant Holland SOI~ has a black clay loam to ver? fine sandy 
loam “A” or surface horizon, 10 to 18 inches in depth, arranged in large columns m the lower 
portion when dry. The columns cari be broken by hand transversely into plate-like layers. 
Otherwise the columns break into clods mith a pebble-like surface, friable when moist and 
neutral in reaction. The “B” horizon is a drab to light drab clay !oam, G to 8 inches in thick- 
ness? mith well dereloped column-like structures continuous mith the columns in the “A” 
horizon. These columns are 3 to 6 
inches in diameter and are more or 
less marbled with grey mottling on 
the outside. The columns are compact 
and show a definite pebbling or a 
roughcast-like surface. They break 
horizontally with smooth cleavage. 
The soi1 is friable when moist, and 
neutral to alkaline in reaction. The 
“A” and “B” horizon together aver- 
age around 17 to 28 inches and grade 
into a white flecked lime carbonate 
accumulation horizon which fades 
into a grey-buff to light khaki clay 
loam which is more or less laminated 
and free from stone. 

In the intermediately and poorly 
drained positions, meadow soils and 
prairie soils under woodland invasion 
occur as associates of the typical 
Holland soil. 

The topography of the Holland 
soils varies from level to gently 
rolling, and the fertility of the 
normal soils is high. They are 
excellent agricultural soils adapted 
to all regional crops and to a11 
regional trpes of agriculture. At the 
present tulle they are used chiefly 
for grain and mixed farming. 

In the immediate future atten- 
tion should be given to the prevention 
of soi1 erosion, and wherever possible, 
use should be made of the native 

, growths of poplar for wind protection 
and where trees are absent, the 
planting of field windbreaks is highly 
desirable. 

From a practical standpoint the 
Carroll, the Glenboro and the Hol- 
land soils have much in common. 
They are deep fertile blackearths, 
but the indications are that the 

FIGURE hTo. 35 
Soi1 profile of Carroll light clay loam with 

straw colored silty substrata. 
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Holland soils were developed under a slightly more humid soi1 clima.te than the Carroll soils; 
the Glenboro soils bave a lighter texturcd substratum. 

OLIVER SOIL ASSOCIATIOS (012 cimg omwnsh): 

The Oliver soils are imma,ture (blet mo~‘~ or Icss nlkalinized) soils in the process of develop- 
ment on an outwash fan of allu\-ium and c:~lcareous clay. The indications are that the area 
they occupy was formerly a. swampy mc;rdo~~ ~hich has subsequently been covered by orer- 
wa,sh, as buried soils are common. It ia loc:l.t<~tl n-here the Cypress River emerges from the hills 

to cross the Glenboro plain. 

The topography is flat 114th micro 
depressions. The natural drainage is 
imperfect, but it has heen improlved 
by t,he installation of an open ditch 
which carries the waters of the Cypress 
Creek northmard by a shorter route. 

The pre&ling soils arc develop- 
ing as a.lkalinized blackearths of cla: 
texture. The surface black and grey 
clay grades into buff -colored calcareous 
clay at lower depths. The surface soils 
are plastic and sticky n-hen wet, and 
inclined to be firm but moderately 
friable when dry. hlthough the soi1 
horizons are not well defined, the soils 
show a strong tendency to form 
columnar aggregates and to be du11 in 
a.ppearance in the Upper portion. (See 
I?ig. SO. 36.) Gypsum crystals and 
fine carbonate concretions may be 
found scattered throughout the soi1 
profiles. Salinized, alkalinized and met 
meadow soils are associated 714th the 
better drained and more normal soils. 

FIGURE No. 36-Profile of Olivrr VI:~> 

Lake Terrace Sub-Area: 

HECLA Sor~s (on eroded lake teTrace): 

The chief problrms in these soils 
result from the heavy textures and 
slow drainage which is responsible fol 
the salinized and alkalinixed condition. 
The Oliver soils rcquire constant tare 
to prevent them from becoming in- 
tractable, but if organic matter is 
added and adequate drainage provided, 
they cari be maintained as productive 
soils. 

The Hecla soils are developed ou thc cxroded terrace of glacial Lake -1gassiz on the north 
sicle of the Tiger Hills. The eroded lakc terrace is composed of shale and shale-clay from 
which much of the rock flour and the ti!l bas been removed, lear-ing stones a.nd till resldue on 
the wave-tut terrace. Shallow deposits of lwustrine sediments may occur intermixed with 
the residues of the boulder till. Thc pre\-ailing texture is clay loam to clay, and stones may 
be quite frequent and sometimes large. Original!y the vegetatlon was ta11 prairie grasses and 
herbs, with saline-indicator plants nrountl the micro depressions and sloughs. 

The domi’nant Hecla soi1 has a black to greyish-black “A” or surface horizon, clay to 
clay loam ïn texture, finely granular w-hvn moist, but in weakly cloddy to columnar aggregates 
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FIGURE No. 37 
Soi1 profile of Hecla losm over gravelly shale. 

when dry. It crumbles readily and has the soft feel of shale clay, but some grit may be present. 
It is neutral in reaction. The “A-B” or “B” horizon is dark grey drab to olive drab clay, in 
wea.k columns that break readily into angular fragments and rub out grey in color. In the 
better phases the “A” and “B” horizons together may be 2% to 30 inches i.n depth, but in most 
places the soi1 profile is much more shallow. The sol1 grades into weathered shale at varying 
depths and in some plsces the surface may be very stony. (See Fig. Xo. 37.) 

Scattered throughout and in close association with the t.ypical soils are alkali and degraded 
alkali associates. These a.ssociates occur in the micro depressions. The alkalinized soils have 
a prismatic or columnar “B” h orizon and the degmded alkalinized soils have a cha.racteristic 
round topped cohunnar “B” horizon. Gypsum crystals may be present in the lower part of 
both soi1 types. The micro depressions are the result of blowouts in former times. The surface 
or “,4” horizon of the degraded alkalinized soi1 may become pan-dery through periods of 
desiccation, a.nd if the native vegetation is inhibited by drought or alkalinity, the powdery 
dusty surface is blown amay, Ieaving micro depressions known locally as “gumbo spots.” 
(See Fig. Ko. 38.) 

In some cases the surface deposits a.re thin SO that the weathered shale cornes close to 
the surface. In such places the soils are shaI1ow phase associates that are droughty and la& 
sufficient depth for good root development. Local areas of gravelly soi1 also may occur scattered 
ocer the lake terrace and in some cases Agassiz soils are found where ridges cf bea.ch sand 
and gra.vel occur. (See soi1 map.) 

The fertility of the Hecla soils ranges from fairly good to poor. Where the soi1 is well 
drained, non-sahne and of sufficient depth, the soi1 may be considered as fairlv good to good 
if not too stony, but the presence of stone or gravel, and of salinized or alkalinized soils, and 
of pot-holes or so-called gumbo spots, and sloughs which are scattered in a complex pattern 
through many of the fields, is responsible for a large amount of non-arable and inferior land. 
The Hecla complex is more suited for mixed farming with grain production on the smoother 
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topographical sites and on the better soils, and for grazing on the poorly drained alkali sites 
and on the stony, the gravelly ancl thc ahal!ow soils. Due also to the fact that the soi1 tends 
to be pomdery at the surface when dry, soi1 drifting is a problem, espeeially in dry periods. 

(7) Soils of the Escarpment Area 

The escarpment that marks the enstchrn edge of the upland plateau also marks the 
western edge of the Lake Agassiz basin. It is a rrse of approximately 400 feet lvith a north- 
easterly exposure. With a fen- local esccptions the native caver n-as forest. Severtheless, the 
soils of the esca.rpment shcw remarkable contra& due to the nature of the material on whiclt 
the soils were formed. The soils wlli~h occur in this area include the Pembina, the Leary, the 
Agassiz, the Blumenstein, the Gretna. thc Ilenton associations, and the Eroded Slopes. The 
Pembina soils were developed on boulder till. the Leary and Agassiz soils were developed on 
gravelly and sandy beaches and shore dvposits! the Blumenstein soils were dereloped on an 
intermixture of stony eroded drift ;III~~ xx-ater-deposited sediments of rarying texture, the 
Gretna soils were developed on olive C)W~ VI:I~ and the Benton soils on dark grey shale outcrop. 

PEMBINA SOILS (on E>oulder till): 
The Pembina soils on the escarptuent rr-cre developed on boulder till under a oigorous 

growth of forest, and are of the grey-wootlcd type. The soils of this association are described 
on page 64. Where the Pembina soils occur OJI the steeper slopes of the escarpment they should 
be retained under forest for conservation pntiposes, but where the Pembina soils occur on the 
bench lands and on the more gentle SI~~X~~ they may be used for general agriculture. The 
\Y-orking of the land crosswise of the slop~~s. the use of buffer strips of trees on the contours, 
the laying out of the fields in contour stripsl and the periodic use of grasses and legumes in 
rotatron should be practised if the l’eml)ina soils of the escarpment are farmed. 

LEARY SOILS (on liyht texkrred beach UNI Inlie ferrace deposifs): 

The Leary association is a co~nplcs of soils dereloped under woods on beach and terrace 
deposits of Lake Agassiz. The surface soi1 varies in depth, and in texture from sandy loam 
to clay loam or sandy clay, ancl rnay bc underlaid by sandy, silty or grave& deposits. The 

FJÜCIIE No. 38 
View of topography wnd vegetation on the Hecla comples. 
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normal or typical soils are of the grey-wooded type, and bave a dark grey to greyish-brown 
“A” or Surface horizon and a brown nut-structured “1~” horizon. The “A” and “B” horizons 
together range in depth from 16 to 222 inches. -4n indurated lime carbonate horizon is usually 
present. The surface soils are more or less acid and in the lighter textured soils a hard (ortstein) 
layer may occur in the “B” horizon. Because the soils occur as beach ridges or as lake terrace, 
they are dominantly well drained, but small areas mar occur that are moistened by seepage 
water. Here grey-black soils and poorly drained associates may be found, but they a.re only 
of minor importance. The lighter textured soils are suited only to forest production and 
grazing, but the deeper phases ma-y be used for arable culture’if the texture is favorable. Care 
in management, however, is requlred to prerent erosion when the soils a.re farmed. 

FIGCRE No. 39 
Soi1 profile of Bgassiz light sandy loam to loamy sand over stratified grave1 

.kGassIz SOILS (on grave1 and sand beach deposits): 

The Agassiz soils are developed on the ridges which mere formed as beaches by glacial 
Lake =Igassiz. They are invariablv coarse textured and are under a vegetation of mixed 
pra.irie grasses and herbs, but occaslona!ly scrubby poplar and oak are found. The typical or 
dominant Agassiz soi1 as it occurs in this area has a shallow black sandy loam “-4” or surface 
horizon that fades through a drab to brownish-drab “A-B” horizon into a somewhat indurated 
accumulation of lime carbonate, below which is a gravel!y or sandy substratum tha.t is much 
sorted and stratified. The Agassiz soils are easily recogmzed as a complex of raried textured 
surface soils orer grave1 and sand in the form of ridges. (See Fig. SO. 39.) 

Due to the rounded ridge-Iike surface, and to the coarse textured porous materi&, the 
Upper portion of the Agassiz soils is excessively drained, but a met substratum may be present 
below the soi1 profile. Where the beaches are relati\rely large and the deposits fairly deep, 
water ma.y be found in shallow wells at a depth of 10 to 12 feet. Sometimes the beaches are 
not continuous; they may also divide, and grave1 ridges with intervening swale conditions 
may occur. 

The Agassiz soils are of little value for arable culture. They may be used for pasture, 
but their carrying capacity is low. They are generally an excellent source of grave1 for road 
ballast and for building purposes. 
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An important feature of the -4gassiz beaches is that they have a profound effect on 
adjacent land, even though they may wppear to be only local ridges. The beaches run at right- 
angles to the slope, and being thrown up as raised ridges, they act as dykes which interfere 
with the drainage of the land that lies on their Upper side. Therefore poorly drained or hydro- 
morphic soi1 members of the adjacent soi1 a.ssociation occasionally are found running parallel 
with the Agassiz soils. Sandy textured soils invariably occur below the crest of the ridge, but 
a.s the land slopes away from the ridge the soi1 textures become finer with increasing distance 
from the crest. 

BLUMENSTEIN SOIL COMPLEX (on urne-sorfecl and stony boulder till): 

The Blumenstein soils are a comples of stony blackearths occurring on the escarpment 
where the boulder till on the slopes was sorted by wave action. The surface of the eroded till 
is very stony and more or less strewn with beach shingle and sandy or grarelly sediments. 
The soils may show a black “-4” or surface horizon, grading through a thin drab “A-B” 

horizon to a fairly well developed 
lime carbonate horizon over modi- 
fied boulder till containing pockets 
of varied textured mater-sorted 
deposits. (See Figs. Yo. 40 and 41.) 
The native vegetation is ta11 prairie 
grasses and herbs with scattered 
poplar and occasional oak. Where 
the drainage is imperfect, saline- 
tolerant vegetation indicates the 
presence of saline soils. 

The Blumenstein soils are more 
common on the gentle slopes and 
bench lands mith low undulations. 
The surface drainage is good to 
excessive, but the interna1 drainage 
is sometimes imperfect, resulting 
in salinity. The fertilitg varies from 
good to fair, depending upon the 
texture and the water retention 
capacity, but the surface is generally 
too stony for profitable cultiration. 
The better textured portions that 
are not too stony may be used for 
mixed farming. but the amount of 
arable land is quite limited. Where 
the soils are too stony for arable 
culture they may be used for 
grazing. 

GRETKA SOILS (on o&e grey C’re- 
taceous clay) : 

FIGIYRE No. SO 
Soi1 profile of the well drained member of the IUumenstein 

Comples. 

The Gretna, soils are developed 
on a heavy clay of shale origin. This 
clay may be found as residual 
material where the shale outcrops, 
but more generally as stream out- 
cash or overwash deposits where 
streams emerge from the deep 
ravines that bave been tut into the 
escarpment, and as lacustrine de- 
posits derired from these delta 
materials. 
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The native vegetation consists of meadow and upland grasses with alkali-tolerant plants 
on the more strongly salinized portion, but well deseloped woods occur on the soils in the 
bench land position a.nd along the creek banks mhere the soils are better drained. 

The typical or dominant Gretna soi1 is a slightly alkalinized blackearth that has sIow or 
imperfect interna1 drainage because of the heavy clay texture and the flat topography. The 
grassland phase soi1 has an “,4” horizon that is grey to grey-black clay with feeble granular 
structure, often du11 in appearance, very plastic and sticky when wet, a.nd neutral to alkaline 
in reaction. The “B” horizon is a grey-black heary clay with columnar or prismatic structure 
above, gmding into cubic or irregularly angular aggregates belon, and often coated black on 
the outside. The “B” horizon is usually much thicker than the “8” horizon and generally 
alkaline in reaction. The “B” horizon grades into a grey-drab to olive-dra.b clay that may be 
flecked with lime carbonate. The lower part of the soi1 profile frequentlg contains gypsum 
crystals. 

FIGURE No. 41 
Scene showing topography and vegetation of the Blumenstein soi1 association. 

Gretna soils that are undergoing slight degradation have developed where the woods 
have become established. These soils hare a feebly marbled grey and black surface horizon 
and show a tendency towards a nut-structured “B” hori’zon. (See Fig. SO. 42.) 

The Gretna soils are difficu:lt to till, but they are fairly productive soils and my be used 
for grain production and mixed farming where the water supply for stock is adequate. The 
major problem is the maintenance of organic matter to keep the soils in good physical con- 
dition. The’maintenance of adequate surface drainage is also essentia.1, especially east of the 
escarpment where the topography is flat. 

BENTON SOILS (on dark shale outcrop): 

The Benton soils are weakly solodized soils on dark “grey-black” shaIes which occur as 
buttes or slacked ‘masses of shale outcrop on the Manitoba. escarpment. In places the dark 
shale clay contains bentonitic clay, in which case the SOUS are strongly acid. The native 
vegetation consists largelk of a sparse growth of grass, arteniisia, cacti and wild onion. 
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Soi1 profile of Gretna clag, wooded associatc. located on the Manitoba escarprnent south of Jlorden 

Soi1 profile of Benton clny dereloped on an outcrop of dark gel- Cretaceous 
shale on the 1Ianitoba escarpment. 
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The prevailing Benton soi1 is feebiy developed, but shows a light brownish-grey to gry 
“,4” or surfa.ce horizon that is IOK in organic matter and of heavy clay testure. This clay may 
show a greyish-chocolate color when moist nnd appears as loose nut-like a.ggregates when 
dry. The “A” horizon is only a few inches in thickness a.nd belon this is a thick layer of drab 
clay in fough cohmms or clods, mottled on the outside with iron staining. The tops of the 
columns tend to’ be rounded and a.re sometimes grey coated. The “B” horizon grades into 
a “CI” horizon of very dark grey clay, which feels gritty, due to the presence of gypsum 
crystals, and often appea.rs as if dusted with yellow or ochre-colored powder (iron sulphate 
and limonite). Where this.yellow powder is obserred the soi1 is strongly acid. The substra,tum 
is weathered dark sha.le wlth la.rge gypsum crystals. iron compounds a.nd streaks of bentonite. 
(See Fig. No. 43.) 

FIGURE No. 44 
Benton c1a.y with clay butte OI- hillock in the foreground, with artemisia and cactus vegetation. 

Where the Benton soils occur on the escarpment the topogra.phy is invariably rough 
and the surface tends to erode into buttes and clay hillocks. (See Fig. No. 44.) The typical 
Benton soils a.re heavy and intractable, low in fertility, susceptible to run-off and erosion, and 
in many cases strongly acid in reaction. Hence they are problem soils of little a.gricultural value. 

A smaI1 local area above the escarpment that has only a Tery thin covering of till or drift. 
over the dark Benton clay has been included mith the Benton soil; here the topogra.phy is 
much smoother and a better type of native vegetation mav be present; such soils are a better 
phase, but they have many of the limitations of the typica.1 Benton soi]. 

ERODED SLOPES AND RAVJNES: 

At many points, as shown on the soi1 map, deep ravines have been eut into the escarp- 
ment; th.ey have been designated a.s Eroded Slopes. The steep slopes may sometimes bave a 
feeble sol1 development under oak and associated trees and shrubs, but on the more abrupt 
slopes the shale is exposed, SO that weathered &a!?, rather than soil, occurs at the surface. 
These slopes are non-arable, but insofar as possible, check dams should be installed at the 
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head of the ravines and gullies to prevent further erosion, and every attempt should be made 
to maintain a vegetative caver wherever it n-il1 gros on the slopes of the ravines to hold the 
snow, to conserve water, and to support, or protect wild life. 

(8) Lalce Agassiz Basin Landscape Area 

The area designated on the South-Central map sheet as Lake iigassiz basin is on1.y a 
relatively small pa.rt of the flat expanse of plain which is locally referred to as the “Red Rlver 
Valley.” The soifs tha,t lie east of thc escarpment in the Lake ilgassiz hasin in the South- 
Central map sheet area include the Altona! the ,Ilmasippi, the Morden, the Gretna, the Red 
River, the Sperling and the Rirerdalc associations. The Altona and the A41masippl soils are 
the most extensive in acrea.ge and are dt~~eloped on light to medium textured Iacustrine and 
delta sands. The Altona soils are light textured blackearths developed under good surface 
drainage conditions, but the Xlmasippi soils are meadow-prairie and meadow soils developed 
on sandy deposits with imperfect drainage. The Morden soils *are a somewhat immature type 
of blackearths developed on drab clay overn-ash. The Red Rrver association, which includes 

the Myrtle, the Morris and the 
Osborne soils as a,ssociates, was 
developed under grass on the lacus- 
trine clays of Lake A4gassiz basin. 

ALTONA ~OIL A~SSOCI.~TIOS (On l?$ht 

to medium textwed lacustrine de- 
posils) : 

The soils of the hltona associa- 
tion are developed on sandy to 
silty sediments with smooth to 
almost level topography and gener- 
ally with good dra.inage under ta11 
prairie and meadow grass vege- 
tation. The dominant or typical 
Altona soi1 has a well drained profile 
with a moist substratum. The “a” 
or surface horizon is very dark 
brown in eolor, light sandy loam to 
fine Ioam in texture, and wrth feeble 
structure. hny clods which may 
form when dry Jack readily when 
moistened. It is neutral to only 
slightly alkaline in reaction. The 
surface horizon grades into an 
“A-B” or “13” horizon, brown to 
grey-bronn in color, generally struc- 
tureless, but with a tendency to be 
indurated when dry, friable when 
moist, and is inrariahlv alkaline 
in reaction. At 20 to 30 ‘inches the 
“B” horizon grades into a greyish- 
buff marly lime carbonate accumu- 
lation, pasty when wet but friable 
and crumbly when dry. Below this 
is a light buff or straw-colored sub- 
stratum which varies in texture 
from loamy sand to very fine sandy 
loam, single grained and loose, and 
somewhat iron-stained. The bctter 
drained Altona soi1 profiles are 
often badly mixed from the hurrow- 
ing of gophers and badgers, SO that 
it may be difficult to distinguish 
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clearly the normal soi1 horizons. Light-colored material from the lime carbonate horizon 
and the substratum appears as intrusions in the dark upper portions of the profile, 
and dark surface soi1 appears as intrusions in the lower part of the profile. (See Fig. No. 45.) 

Even in the virgin condition, an accumulation of dust several igches in thickness may 
be found deposited on the surface SO that the sails may appear deecèr tban normal. On the 
other hand, some of the cultivated soils may appear shallo\v! due to wind erosi,on; alsc in the 
cultivated fields the surface soi1 may appear lighter in color due to the loss of organ?c matter 
by wind eros?on. 

FIGLRE No. 46 
Soi1 profile of -4lmasippi loamy fine sand, intermediately to poorly drained member of the 

Almasippi soi1 association. 

Three textural phases are shown on the soi1 map, i.e., light sandy loam, fine loam, and 
heavy subsoi2 phase. These soils are very similar, except for differences in texture. The light 
sandy loam phase has textures which vary from fine sandy loam to loamy fine Sand; the fine 
loams tend to be from fine sandy loam to silt loam; the hea.vy subsoil phase soils are similar 
to the Altona fine loams, but grade into heavier textured materi;I in the lomer part of the 
profile. The heavier textured phase soils hare a higher wa.ter retention capacity and a slightly 
higher organic content, consequently thev are somewhat better soils. Although the normal 
soils predominate, there are local areas of fntermediatelv drained soils mhikh have a somewhat 
darker surface color and may have free lime carbonate’in the “A” horizon and also may bave 
subsoils that are iron-stained due to the rise cf ground n-ater. The poorly drained associates 
are more or less calcareous meadow soils, Gth a mucky “A” horizon; and thcy are sometimes 
sljghtly salinized. 

The topogra.phy of the typical Altona soils is smooth or level to very gently undulating. 
The surface drainage is good and the SO& a*re porous, but a fiuctuating water table may be 
present i’n the deeper substrata. The fertility is naturally good, but on many of the cult.ivated 
fields the prqductivity has been markedly reduced by the removal of soi1 o’rganic matter by 
wihd. Many cultivated fields may be observed in whlch, over the larger portion, the groming 
grain shows a yellowish-green color, but small patches of growing trop may be seen scattered 



throughout that a.re dark green in N~IOI. i\utl thrifty in growth. These thrifty patches indicate 
the stimulating effect of mnnurc droppings. and suggest the response to be espected on these 
soils from the use of barnynrd manurc. 

In general, the -Utons soi.Js arc fairl? good to good for agricultural purposes. They are 
especially suited for the productiotl of wrn, fruit and garden crops. In the past these soils 
ha\-e been used cxtensively for wheat production. but after from 60 to 70~eurs of cropping, 
conservation practices are essentinl. I{çwuse of the susceptibility to SOI~ drifting, corn or 
intertilled crops should be used largely as f:rllow substitutes. Sweet clover, alfalfa, and grass 
and legume mixtures are essential to kccp the soi1 in good physical condition, and ma,nure 
nnd grass mixtures are required to huiltl up the organic content of thc soil. Trees thrive 
except where drainage is imperfect or whwca the rise of ground water may bring soluble salts 
and lime from the substrata. On the normal soils, field shelterbelts w-il1 tIrrive and should be 
used extensively to check soi1 drifting. ‘l’rash corers also should be used to provide surface 
protection from wind. The Altona soils arc easily worked and growth is early and rapid. These 
soils cari be made and kept productive, but they require careful handling. 

~MASIPPI SOIL ~SOCI~TIOK (on Incustrine-delta saizds): 

The Almasippi soils sre deceloped on fine sandy delta and lacustrine deposits with flat 
topography and with moist subsoils, antl wet substrata. The prevailing vegetation consists 
of ta11 prairie grasses, meadow grasses. aotl sedges interspersed with aspen poplar, willow and 
associated shrubs. The Almasippi soi1 profiles cari be distinguished from the Altona soils by 
the presence of iron staining or iron conwetions scattered throughout the soi1 profile. (See 
Fig. No. 46.) 

The Almasippi sands are locatcd belon the Campbell beaches. The latter coincide with 
the escarpment which continues northwwd from the Pembina Hills across the hssiniboine 
delta. The lower position of these porous santls east of the escarpment and the heavier textured 
deep substrata combine to make this :UYW a catchment basin. The seepage and g-round mater 
thus impounded has had a profound influence on the soi1 forming processes of the Almasippi 
soils. 

In the Almasippi association thc dominant soi1 is moderately well drained in the Upper 
part of the profile, but the subsurfwe and the lower part of the profile is generall? under the 
influence of ground w-ater. The “9” or surface horizon of the typical soi1 is greylsh-black to 
black light sa.ndy loam to loamy fine sil.rld, and may range in depth from 12 to 15 inches. 
This horizon is genemlly structurelcss, but ma.y appear very finely granular n-hen moist, or 
with a. tendency to form weak clods whcn dry. It is feebly mottled by brol\-n iron staining as 
the result of previous wet conditions. The rea.ction is neutral. The “B” horizon is greyish- 
brown to light brownish-grey loamy very fine Sand, 8 to 14 inches in thickness, more or less 
mottled with brown iron flecks and iron eyes, friable when moist, indurated whcn dry, and 
fading into a.yellowish-grey, more or less iron stained lime carbonate horizon of yarying depth. 
This grades mto a yellow-grey a.nd iron-+tained fine Sand. 

Associated with the somewhat lwttw drained soils are mea.dow and meadow-prairie 
types. The poorly draincd soils havc a darker-colored surface that is higher in organic matter 
and sometimes mucky. They may be cithw impregnated with lime carbonftte SO that they bave 
a grey cast when dry and a,re alkaline in reactio?, or they may be without free lime-carbonate, 
in which case they are neutral to slightly acid III reaction. In the setter sites, swale grasses 
and willow are interspersed with aspen poplar. The moist condition of these soils was, no 
doubt, responsible for the absence of cstcnsire dunes. A few dunes occur and these are noted 
by symbol on the soi1 map. On the lightly duned areas, soi1 profile derelopment is feeble, and 
where the surface has been exposed hy clearing and cultivation, bloc-outs may be observed. 

The agricultural value of the -%lmasippi soils varies with the texture and drainage. They 
are best suited to stock ra.ising, a.nd to thr production of forage crops for seed and hay. Grasses 
and sweet clover do remarka.bly well, but the yields of cereal crops tend to be @ht, and coarse 
grains, especially oats, appear to thriye somewhat better than rvheat. These ~011s are unsuited 
for continued grain production. Grasse:; and legumes, coarse grains and corn may be grown 
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on the better drained soils if given protection, and if libera.lly supplied n-ith manurc. The 
more poorlg drained soils are best suited for the production of grasses. The Almasippi soils 
are rery susceptible to drifting u-hen the vegeta.tive caver is removed, and the cultivated 
soils require the addition of organic matter in the form of manure, grasses and legumes. Oniing 
to the light texture and the poor structure, erery effort should be made to conserve and main- 
tain the native tree grotvth (lvhere present)! and Ivhere native growths are absent, the use 
of planted field shelterbelts is required for wmd protection. 

MORDE~ AXD GRET~A SO~LS: 

The Morden and Gretna soils are developed on clay (or silty &y) carried by streams 
from the escarpment and deposited over the sandy lacustrine sedunents ,of the Agassiz basin. .- 
These clay deposits vary in depth. They may be 10 to 1% or more feet in depth near the escarp- 
ment? but become thinner as they stretch out across the plain. The Morden soils are developed 
on cly and silty clay which is brownish drab to grey drab in color. The Gretna soils have 
developed on ohve-grey clay with a ion- content of lime derived from Cretaceous shale. 

MORDEN Association (on clay overwash): 

The Morden soils are immature blackea,rths developed on grey-drab alluvial clay deposited 
as overwash and outxvash plain. The original vegetation was dominantly ta11 prarrie grasses 
and herbs, but deciduous trees occur in a narrow strip along the creek banks. 

The typical or dominant soi1 is characterized by a blaek to very dark brownish grey 
“A” or surface horizon that is heavy clay loam to silty clay in texture, pulverulent and finely 
granular when mois& but with a tendency to form clods when dry. It is generally neutral in 
reaction. The depth of this horizon is variable and averages 8 to 9 inches, but ranges from 7 
to 16 inches. It is tongued as intrusions into the underlying horizon. The “8-B” or “B” horizon 
is a brounish-drab c1a.y loam to silty clay, finely granular and in crumby aggregates lvhen 
mois!, but in weakly column-like and cloddy aggregates xvhen dry. It 1s generally slightly 
alkahne in reaction. This grades into a light bronnish-dra.b silty clay to clay that is friable 
and crumbly, and contains lime carbonate a.s fine concretions. Belom thrs accumulation 
horizon is a light gra.y-drab a.morphous clay that may contain crystals of gypsum. This soi1 
is deep, and although of heavy texture, is relatively friable. Where the clay to silty clay 
deposits are thin SO that the underlying sandy deposits occur in the lower part of the soi1 
profile, the soils have been designated as Morden clay, shallo\v phase. Soils that are under 
the influence of woods adjacent to Dead Horse Creek, and intermedia.tely drained soils that 
are more or less alkalinized, are t.he more common minor associates. 

In general, the topography is flat and smooth with some micro relief. The drainage is 
generally good, but ground water may be found at 10 or more feet, especially jvhere underlaid 
by sand substrata. This water tends to be saline. 

The na.tural fertility of the typical Morden soils is high; they are well adapted to any 
type of regional agriculture and horticulture, and they bave no outstanding problems. (See 
Fig. Ko. 47.) The local a.lkalinized soils tend to be somewhat intractable and impervious. Due 
to the relatively heavy texture, the Morden soils require the addition of organic matter or 
the alternate groving of grasses and legumes to keep them in ideal physical condition. 

The sandy deep substratum below the soi1 is salinized, and here a fluctuating lvater table 
affects the movement of the salts. Normally these salts are SO far dorvn that they ha.ve little 
or no effect on field crops, but the fluctuating level of the salts mith the fluctuating ground 
water lerel in the Morden shallonr phase soils may have detrimental effects on trees. 

GRETNA SOIL ~~SSOCIATION (on Cretaceous day outzcash) : 

The Gretna soils are developed on Cretaceous clay ovenvash, or outwash of weathered 
shale clay derived from the ravines and shale outcrop of the Pembina escarpment. The soils 
tend to devdop into an alkalinized blackearth type. The prevailing soi1 has a black to grey- 
black “A” or surface horizon, clay in texture, and often du11 in appearance, sticky when wet 
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Scene on Morden Esperimental Station. Outstnnding work is being done with fruits, vegetables, flowers 
and general horticulture on Morden soi1 at this station. 

but with a t.endency to form hard clods wh~~n dry., and may be neutral to alkaline in reaction. 
The “B” horizon is a grey-black heavy cIau, wth columnar or prismatic structures in the 
upper portion, grading into cubic or angul:lr aggregates in the lower portion. These aggregates 
are more or less coated with dark-colored humus. The “B” horizon is usually. much thicker than 
the “A” horizon and is generallj; alkaline in reaction. This horizon grades mto a grey to olive 
drab clay and ma.y be flecked wth lime carbonate and gypsum. (See Fig. No. 48.) Where the 
Gretna soils are adjacent to the Almasippi soils, they may bave a sandy substratum. 

Associated with the typical Gretna soils are small areas of salinized soils, mucky meadow- 
soils, alkalinized soits, and relatirely weIl drained, friable wooded-soils. The latter are usually 
in the vicinity of the creeks and thq- shows slight degradation. 

The fertility of the Gretna soils is fairl>: high (except where salinized), but the soils are 
somewhat difficult to till, and the micro Icllef depressions tend to hold water in the spring 
or after heary rainstorms. Where adequatt surface drainage is maintained, thcse soils may be 
used for grain production and mixed farming. 
the use of grasses and legumes in rota.tioll. 

They would be improred b>: manure, and by 
The locallg moist nnd salinized SOI~S are not usually 

suitahle for arable culture on account of ~~oor interna1 dminage; they are best utilized as 
pasture land until reclaimed by drainage. 

RED RIVER SOIL ASSOCIATIOK (on lacusiriue jine clny): 

The Red River soi1 association is del-eloped on the fine clamas of the Lake Agassiz basin. 
Due to the level topography, better tlraincd, intermediately dra,ined, and poorly drained 
members occur as large areas rather than as small llocalized spots, SO that their location and 
distribution cari be show-n even on a reconnaissance soi1 map. The better drained soi1 member in 
the South-Central map area bas a bron-nish-drah to light brown or brownish grey subsoil, and 
is designated as the Qrtle c1a.y; thc intcrrnediately drained, slight!y alkahnized member 
which has a du11 black surface sol1 and a. grcy to olive-grey c1a.y subsoll, is dmignated as the 
IMorrip clty; and the poorly dra.ined membtr has a grey clay subsoil with iron concretions, 
and is deslgnated as the Osborne clay. Thcse three soils may be found ip association, but the 
areas where each predominates hare been separated on the soi1 map. 
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THE MYRTLE CLAY (better drained associate): 

The Myrtle clay to silty clay in the South-Central sheet is very similar to the Red RiYer 
clay of the central part of the Red River Vallev. The indications are that the Nyrtle clay 
formerly was under moist conditions, but with-improred drainage it has progressed to the 
point where it may be classed as a comparativeJy well drained soil. The vegetation is ta11 
prairie and meadow-prairie grasses intermixed wlth golden-rod and moist-prairie herbs. 

The typical soi1 (or better drained associate) has a black silty clay “A” or surface horizon 
6 to 12 inches in depth, friable, granular in st.ructure, neutral in reaction, and tongued into 
a grey-drab “A-B” horizon that is clay in texture and stained black from above. This 
horizon is coarsely granular in structure and fades into a brownish-drab to light hrownish-grey 
friable clay which effervesces feebly in the Upper portion but with increasing strength 
downward. 

The topography is level, mith only micro relief? but the drainage is fairly good. Never- 
theless, the level topography and the heavy texture make is necessary that attention be given 
to surface drainage. The Myrtle 
clays are excellent agricultural soils 
adapted to a11 the regional crops, but 
especially suitable for grain produc- 
tion. (See Fig. No. 49.) 

MORRIS CLAY, SHALLOW PHASE (in- 
termediately drained and slightly alkal- 
inixed associate) : 

The Morris clay, shallow phase, 
is the slightly alkalinized and inter- 
mediately drained member of the 
Red River association. It usually 
occupies the position between the 
poorly drained and the better drained 
soils. The typical soi1 has a black 
“A” or surface horizon, clay in 
texture, du11 in appearance, moder- 
ately friable when moist, sticky when 
wet, and hard and intractable when 
dry. The “B” horizon is tough black 
clay that shows a feeble develop- 
ment of prismatic columns in the 
Upper portion, and may have shiny- 
coated aggregates below. Often it 
appears as a somewhat amorphous 
mass that is tough and intractable. It 
may be neutral to alkaline in reaction, 
but mil1 not effervesce with acid. The 
“A” and “B” horizons together are 
relatirely shallow in comparison with 
the typical Morris clay. They may 
range from 10 to 16 inches in thick- 
ness and have grey or olive-grey 
amorphous clay substrata. 

The Morris clay is developed on 
flat topography and the native vege- 
tation is dominantly grass with 
relatirely few herbs. The productivity 
is fairly high if the soi1 is in a moist 
condition, but the physical condition PIGCRE NO. 45 
of the clay (when excessively wet or 
when excessively dry) may seriously 

soi1 profile of slightly alkalinized Gretna clay with characteristic 
columnar structure. 
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affect the productive capacity. Thc ‘tlorris clay cari be adapted to grain farming if adeqwte 
surface drainage is provided and if thç sol1 cari be kept in a friable ccndition. These 
soils may be improved considerab$y if uwd pcriodically for the production of grasses and 
Iegumes, and if barnyard manure 1s applicd freely. Hence some diversification practices are 
needed. However, the Morris soi1 is not 21s x~lital>le for the production of roots, potatoes and 
corn as the Myrtle soi]. 

The chief problems of the Jlorris soils include the clifficult and hea,vy tillwge, the surface 
water hazard in wet seasons (especially in 11w micro depressions), the slow drying of the soi1 
in spring and fall, and the problem of maintaining organic matter in the soi1 in sufficient 
quantities to keep the soi1 friable. 

Landscape and culture on the mils of the Red River soi1 association. 

OSBORNE CLAP (poorl?~ drainecl associate) : 

The Osborne cIay is the poorly draine<1 or formerly poorIy drained mcadow-soi1 associate 
of the Red River association. The soils Ira\ve developed on flat or depressional topography 
under meadow and swale grasses and scdg~~s. The typical soi1 hes a. shallow black clav surface 
horizon, often only 4 to 5 inches in &pth. moderately friable in the virgin condition and 
sometimes mucky. This horizon is tongutd into grey clay. Between the da,rk surface horizon 
and the grey clay thçre is sometimes a marIy accumulation of lime carbonate which makes 
the clay appear whitish when dry. ‘J’lw undcrlying clay is grey in color and often with reddish- 
brown concretions of iron as specks, spots. or streaks in the root channels. Occasionally gypsum 
crystals may be found, especially where the poil is somewhat salinized. 

Osborne clay soils are fairly fertile whcn newly broken. They may be relatively high in 
organic mat,ter m the virgin ccndition. If undisturbed they may have a few inches of muck 
or grass mat on the surface. This, howcl-er, may he absent due to destruction by fire, SO that 
these soils ma.y become quite difficult to till on account of the shallow depth of surface soi1 
and the low organic matter content at nnd belon plow depth. If adequately drained, these 
soils cari be utilized for grain growing a.nd hax production. Perennial legumes are liable to kil1 
out due to excessive water in the spring. ;~I!d 111 n-et falls harvest opemtions ma.y he seriously 
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interfered with by excessive moisture. hdequate drainage by the installation of open ditches 
is essential; these drains require periodic attention if they are to be kept e5cient. When the 
Osborne soils have been drained for some considerable Iength of time they tend to develop 
some of the characteristics of the Morris clay, thus in addition to the necessity of providing 
adequate drainage, these soils require repeated additions of organic matter to keep them in 
good physical condition. 

The Osborne clay soils in the South-Central area often show concretions of lime carbonate 
in certain parts of the soi1 profile and they appear to be salinized in addition to being shallow 
in depth and cf heavy texture. During dry periods these soils assume a bad physical condition 
and the saline concretions also affect the concentration of the soi1 solution. Crop yields may 
be seriously affected by this combination of adverse conditions. Therefore, although good to 
excellent crops may be secured in favorable years, poor returns are to be expected both in the 
wetter and in the drier seasons. 

SFERLIKG SOILS (on grey-buff lecee und overwash deposits): 

The Sperling soils are blackearth soils that bave developed on grey-buff to straw-colored 
material which has been carried by water from the Almasippi and Altona soi1 areas by the 
Boyne Creek and deposited and left as overwash along the banks of this intermittent stream 
where it flows over the clays of the Agassiz ba.sin. The Sperling soils extend from Carman to 
Sperling in a strip that is only from three to four miles wide. Through this area cari be traced 
dry river channels which meander back and forth until they fade out in the eastern portion 
of the area. Near the banks of the dry dra>vs the deposit of straw-colored silt and medium fine 
textured sediments may be 7 to 10 feet in depth, but the thickness of these deposits become 
less and less with increased distance from the stream channel. Kea.r the boundaries of the 
Sperling soils the superimposed material may be only from 1 to 2 feet in depth. A buried soi1 
resembling the Osborne clay cari be found under these deposits. The overwash material on 
which the Sperling soils have been developed bas been in position for a su5eien t length of 
time to pemit the esta.blishment of fairly typica.1 blackearth soils. 

The texture of the material on which the Sperling soi1 was formed varies from west to 
east and from the dry s tream channel to the margins. In the western a.nd central portions the 
surface soi1 tends to be fine to very fine, sandy loam, but eastward and towards the margins 
the texture gradually becomes heavier and grades through silt loam, clay loam and silty clay 
bam to clay. However, only the western portion of the Sperling association occurs on the 
South-Central map sheet, and here the textures vary from fine sandy loam to clay. 

The Sperling soils have developed under ta11 prairie grasses and herbs with some associated 
meadow-grasses on smooth topography with good drainage. The dominant soi1 has a black 
“A” or surface horizon, 8 to 18 inches in depth, ra.nging in texture from fine sandy loam to 
siity clay loam, finely granular and friable. The dark “-1” horizon is tongued into the under- 
lying horizon. The “A-B” horizon is thin and feebly developed, it is drab in color, loam tc 
clay loam in texture and with a tendency to form friable, weakly columnar a.ggregates. This 
grades into a grey lime carbonate accumulation which fades into a grey-buff, buff or straw- 
colored and variable textured substratum. 

RJVERDALE &3OCIATIOïY (on river terrace deposits): 

The Riverdale soils are immature, highly fertile soils formed on the terrace and narrow 
flood plain along the Boyne Creek. The soils are grey-brown throughout and generally silty 
clay loam to silty clay in texture, with feeble or no development of soi1 horizons. The native 
vegeta.tion is elm, ash, basswood, Manitoba maple and associated trees and shrubs, the leares 
from which caver the surface of the soi1 in the faIl. In the spring of the year, the orerflowing 
of the creek results in a thin caver of silt, and the next year the process may be repeated. The 
alternate deposition of silt and leaf mat has resulted m a friable, highly fertile soi1 that is 
remarkably uniform throughout. Thus, although the soils faror the growth of moods, thej 
do not develop woodland chsracteristics. A thin, poorly drained flood plain depcsit of similar 
material is found superimposed over a clay textured meadow area that was developed where 
the waters from the Boyne River formerly spread out to form the Boyne marsh. 
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The Riverdale soils may be used for the production of any of the crops suitable to the 
locality. They are especially suited for fruit growing and market gardening. T+y may be 
rated as good to excellent with few natural problems, except that the soils on the river terrace 
are subject to overflow by water durin, 0 thts x-inter-spring breakup. 

(9) Turtle Mountain Landscape Area 

TURTLE ‘RIOCNTAIN XSSOCIATIOK (0)~ nzid boukh~ tdl): 

The scils of the Turtle Mountain association were developed on the boulder till which 
forms the morainic hills that cap Turtle 3Tountain. The Turtle Mountain soils located in 
Township 1, Range 19, are only a small portion of the main area. Here these soils are found 
Jvhere the altitude is from 1,900 feet to around 2,100 feet. The material on which the soi1 
developed is largely composed of boulder till: hut occasional pockets and lenses of grave1 or 
clay textured outmash may be found. Thc native regetation consists of deciduous forest and 

includes such trees as oak, poplar, 
elm, birch, etc. Because of the long- 
established tree caver the well drained 
soils have developed grey-wooded 
characteristics, but associated with 
the well drained soils are undra.ined 
hasins occupied either hy meadow- 
soils or peat, and intermedia,te be- 
tween the poorly drained and the 
me11 drained soils, and hetween the 
grey-wooded and the Waskada soils, 
grey-black soils may be found as 
associates. 

FIGURE No. 50 
Soi1 profile of Turtle Mountain loam. (hlost of the Turtle 
Mountain soils in the South-Central area however are not as 

well developed as the one here il1ustrated.j 

Where the more typical Turtlt: 
Nountain loams to clay loa.ms have 
developed they show a thin leaf mat 
which is usuallv well decomposed. 
Below this the soi1 shows a thin “Al” 
horizon which mav he only one-half 
to one inch in tcickness, composed 
of black friable loam to clay loam. 
Belon, this, at from 2 to 6 inches in 
depth, is a hrownish-grey and black 
stained or marhled clay loam to loam 
which is loose and friable when 
moist, but may be du11 and ashy in 
appearance when dry. =It the lower 
altitudes this horizon is somewhat 
darker in color. At 6 to 12 inches 
there is a “B1” horizon of brown clay 
to clay loa,m in nutty structured 
aggregates that are sometimes 
coated mith humus SO that they 
are dark in color. *It 12 to 18 or more 
inches there is a “Bz” horizon, brown 
in color in the Upper portion, but 
grading to da.rk fawn color in the 
lomer portion, helow which is a lime 
carbonate accumulation that fades 
into boulder till. This till is light 
khaki in color mith an oli\-e cast, and it 
may show a marhling with rusty iron- 
colored specks that were derived from 
decomposed stone. (Sec Fig. No.‘50.) 
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The soi1 varies from neutral to slightly acid at the surface, grading through the neutral “B” 
horizon to the alkaline lime carbonate accumulation. Stone may be scattered throughout. 
Turtle Mountain is morainic and the topography may be sharply undulating to hilly. 

The Turtle Mountain soils are fairly productive, but because of their topography they 
are more suitable for the production of forest and mild life. On the smoother portions, the 
soils are excellent for the production of alfalfa, fora.ge crops, coarse grains and roots. Due to 
the topography, erosion becomes a problem when the forest caver is remored. The acceIerated 
run-off which Mlows clearing also results in drier soi1 conditions. Also due to the altitude, 
summer frosts may be a problem in the production of certain types of crops. 

6. ANALYTICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
The regional soi1 problems of the second steppe or upland plateau in Sou&Central 

Manitoba centre chiefly around the combating of drought, the control of soi1 drifting and the 
prevention of soi1 erosion by mater, rather than around the initial fertility of the soils. In the 
Agassiz basin area east of the escarpment the major soi1 problems are the adequate surface 
drainage of the heavy textured soils with flat topography; the control of soi1 drifting on the 
sandy soils, and the building up of organic matter in the lighter textured soils. Thus throughout 
the South-Central area most of the soi1 problems are physical rather than chemical, and 
complete chemical analyses of the soils a.re not a general prerequisite to the solution of the 
soi1 management prohlems. However, certain physical and chemical determinations were 
considered necessary to provide specific information of practical importance with respect to 
the soils of the area. These are presented under the headings of (1) surface soils, and (2) 
soi1 profiles. 

(1) Surface Soils: From the various soils mapped a large number of surface samples 
were collected in the field to a depth of six inches. The water retention capacity, as indicated 
by the moisture equivalent values of these samples, mas determined to provide a check on 
the textural names given to the soils. Representative samples were then selected from each 
group of samples and subjected to mechanical analysis and to a limited number of chemical 
determinations of agronomie interest. The laboratory analyses of these samples included the 
determinations of mechanical analysis (to ascertain the texture); moisture equivalent values 
(to give the water retention capacity); total nitrogen and readily available phosphate and 
potash (to give an indication of fertility); and pH values to indicate the reaction. In most 
cases both virgin and cultivated samples were secured, but in other cases typical undisturbed 
samples were not obtained. 

Mechanical Andy& and Water Retention Capacity: The mechanical analyses data of the 
comparable surface samples are shown in Table Ko. 7; the results of the moisture capacity 
and indications of fertility of the representative soils are shown combined in Table Ko. 8. It 
should be explained that, m the method of mechanical analysis used, the soils were first treated 
to bring the colloidal organic matter, etc., into solution before the Sand, silt and clay were 
separated. The organic matter brought into solution in this procedure is included m the 
solution loss figures in Table ?JO. ‘7, but as the “solution 10s~” in some cases may include 
soluble minera1 material, the “sohltion 10s~” figures cannot be considered as a measure of the 
humified organic matter. However, mhere the “solution 10s~” is low, the organic matter is 
n1so low. 

The water retention capacity of the soiIs was obtained by ascertaining the moisture 
equivalent values*and then calculating the available water retained against the pull of 
gravity per six-inch depth of each comparable set of soi1 samples. The water retention capacity 
figures thus obtained are closely related to the amount of total clay a.nd organic matter present. 
In connection with the indicated mater retention capacity of the various soils it should be 
noted that as the quantity of organic matter normally decreases with depth, the water reten- 
tion capacity also correspondingly decreases with depth, if the texture of the soi1 remains 
constant. (See profile analyses, pages 103 to 110.) 

*For practical purposes the “moisture equivaleot” values represent the amount of wnter (in per cent. of dry soils) retained when the 
met soi1 is subjeeted to a definite constant eentrifugal force. The retention capacity of soils for vater thus obtained cao be used 
ta calculate the number of inches of nater available to plants that the soils GI1 retain under free drainage. 
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SOIL SURVEY-SOUTH-CENTRAL MANITOBA - 

The figures in Table No. 8 indicate that the heariest soils in the region are the Benton 
clays, the Osborne clay and the virgin Gretna clay, a11 of which have an available n-ater reten- 
tion capacity of over 2 inches per 6 inch depth of surface soil. The Red River clays (i.e., the 
Myrtle and Morris clays), the cultivated Gretna clay and the Neelin silty clay hare a retention 
capacity of 1% inches to 2 inches of water per six inch depth of surface soil; the Manitou, the 
Darlingford, the Snowflake, the Riorden, the Altamont, the Hecla, the Rirerdzde and the 
heavier textured Carroll soils have an available water retention capacity of 1% to 1% inches; 
the Holland, the Sperling, the Tiger Hills, the Pembina., the Hilton, the Waskada and the 
Turtle Mountain soils have an available water retention capacity of 1% to 1% inches; the 
modified Waskada soils, and the Glenboro and the Altamont fine loams have a water retention 
capacity of 1% to 1?4 inches. These figures a11 refer to the water retention capacity of the 
soils to a plow-depth of six inches. 

The lighter textured Altona, Stockton and Almasippi sands and loamy sands have an 
available water retention capacity of s to 1 inch per six inch depth of soil, but this is partial,ly 
compensated for by the fact that these soils have a moist substratum due to the presence of 
ground water at varying depths. The most droughty soils, however, are those of the Leary, 
the Cartwright and the Marringhurst associations. Their subsoils usually have a very low 
water retention capacity because of either gravelly or coarse sandy substrata. The Heaslip, 
the Greenway and the Blumenstein soils are ext,remely variable and may contain lenses of 
gravel, stone or sand in the soi1 profile, and hence the water retentSon capacity figures of the 
surface samples given in these cases would be very misleading if applied to the soi1 profiles 
as a whole. 

In most cases, where virgin soi1 samples were available for comparison with the cultivated 
soils, the available water retention capacity figures indicate that under cultivation, there is 
a reduction in water capacity due in a large measure to a reduction in the amount of finelr 
divided organic matter and clay by the removal of these constituents through wind or water 
erosion. 

From a textural standpoint the problem soils in this area are (a) the Benton soils which 
are heavy and intractable; (b) the Gretna clays and the Red River clys (including the Myrtle , 
the Morris and the Osborne clays), that dry slowly and are relatively heavy to till; (c) the 
Altona, the Stockton and the Almasippi soils which are light in texture, low in organic matter, 
and susceptible to drifting; and (d) the Leary, the Cartwright and the Marringhurst soils 
which generally have coarse textured droughty subsoils. 

Fe&Zity: The natural fertility of the soils in the South-Central area as a whole (as indi- 
cated by the total nitrogen, and the available phosphate and potash) is generally good but 
in some cases the phosphate may be low and the following points are worthy of note. 

(a) Xiirogen: The total nitrogen content is good to excellent for practically a11 the soils 
except those of light texture, but in every case the cultivated soils have a much lower nitrogen 
content than the virgin soils. This may be seen readily by grouping the typical soils according 
to genetic soi1 type and texture. 
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TABLE No. &PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL DATA OF REPRESENTATIVE SURFACE SOIL ~AMPLES. 
SOUTH-CENTRAL MANITOBA. 

Soi1 Mapped As 

Waskada loam to clay loam. .................. 
Waskada loam to clay loam. .................. 
WaskadaModified ........................... 
Waskada Modified ........................... 
Cartwright sandy loam. ...................... 
Cartwright sandy loam. ...................... 

Darlingford &y loam to silt loam. ............. 
Darlingford rlay loam to silt loam. ............. 
Hilton loam to clay loam ..................... 
Ililton loam to clüy loarrr ..................... 
filanitou clay loam to lreavy clny 1oan1 
Manitou &y loam to henvy &y loarn ......... 

Snowflake clay loam ......................... 
Snowflake clay loam .......................... 
Snowflake clay loam wooded phase. ............ 
Snowflake clay loam wooded phase. ............ 
Heaslip complex. ............................ 
Heaslip complex. ............................ 

Rlumenstein loam. ........................... 
Hecla clay loam to &y. ...................... 
Hccla clay loam to clny ....................... 
Marringhurst lonm ........................... 
Marringhurst loam ........................... 
Stockton sandy lonm ......................... 
Stockton sandy loam ......................... 

Almnsippi loamy fine san<l .................... 
Almnsippi loamy fine sand .................... 
Almxsippi sandy loam. ....................... 
Almasippi loamy vcry fine sand. ............... 
Almasippi loamy very fine sand, ............... 
Almasippi very fine sanrly loam, heavy subsoil phas 

Altona light sandy loam 
Altona light. sandy loam 
Altona fine loam. .......... 
Altona fine loam. .......... 
Carroll clay loam. ......... 
Carroll clay loam .......... 

- 

C 

-- 

E 

- 

Condition: 
Virgin =V 

:ultivated = C 

v c 
(1) Moisture equivalcnt by Rriggs and McLane Method. 
(2) Total nitrogcn by A.C.A.C. Gunning Method. 

Moisture Capacity Ï 

No. of 
Samples 

6 
8 

4 

33.11 1.55 
28.27 1.37 
29.42 1.51 
24.17 1.24 
23.62 1.28 
17.58 0.96 

3 40.48 1.71 
8 35.20 1 GO 

11 33.15 1 GO 
11 28.32 1.37 

1 46.03 1.95 
25 37.38 1.58 

7 
27 

3 

; 
13 

41.20 1.74 
35.97 1.63 
33.56 1.62 
33.63 1.63 
33.59 1.63 
31.06 1.50 

20.95 
41.32 
34.46 
29.33 
28.19 
18.01 
14.01 

1.14 
1.76 
1.67 
1.53 
1.45 
1.03 
0.80 

3 11.ti4 0.70 
9 11.49 0.69 
n 15.70 0.90 
3 14.19 0.81 

13 12.30 0.74 
6 23.38 1.27 

13 
3 

16 
12 
12 

19.01 1.09 
15.86 0.91 
29.48 1.60 
22.06 1.20 
36.57 1.77 
30.5G 1.57 

Moisture 
Equivalent 

(1) 

- 

l Valculated “Available 
Water Capacity” in 

Inches per 6” Depth 
No. of 

Samples 

: 

ii 

i 

3 

2 
4 

4 

3 
4 
1 
3 

E 

. 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 

2 
2 

'i 
4 
1 

3 
1 
1 
3 
3 
3 

Indications of Fertility 

Percent 
Total 

Nitrogen 
(2) 

,463 L-M VII 7.25 
,358 L-1M M-H 6.98 
,521 L-M M-II 7.20 
,287 M-L II 7.20 
.42G L-M M-II 6.95 
,301 M M-II 7.40 

,565 
430 
5GG 
397 

L 
M 

1,-M 

II 

MS 
II 

6.45 
0.00 
7.21 
7.25 

:;;i 
. 

1‘ i,:i,i 
. 

0.92 

621 
:469 

L-31 
IFSI 

.45Y r. 
408 

:434 
1,-M 
L-h1 

.448 L-M 

II 7.01 
11-M 7.00 

II 7.20 
II-M 7.10 
M-II 6.75 
M-H 7.42 

: ii; 
,315 
,422 
,348 
.27F 
.191 

. 
L 

k 
VI> 

$1, 

ii-$ 

M 

L% 
L-M 

L-M 
L 

il1 
M-L 

M 

21~ 
II 
H 

11-M 
SI-II 

+:Ci0 
6.65 
6.75 
6.66 
Il.98 
7.08 

,168 1, 
,107 L-M 

7.45 
7.50 

.224 
197 

: 225 
T,Tnz 

T, 

+Iii 
7.67 
6.75 

,395 
.259 
,506 
,317 

‘471 
3m 

I 

M 
T,-M 
M-II 

M 
BI-T, 
Tr51 I 

7.51 
7.35 
7.45 
7.20 
7.15 
7.30 

- 
1 

_- 

Readily Available 

>hosphate Potash 
(3) (4) 

Reaction 

($y 

(3) Readily available phosphate 
(4) Readily available potash By Mcrkle Method: (H = high; M = medium; T, =low; VI, = very low) 
(5) pH with glass clcctrode. 
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1 

Average Per Cent Total 
Sitrogen in: .~ 

Soi1 Zone and Texture 1.irgin 
Soi1 

-~-- 

BROVT-D~am SOIL ZOSE: 
Kaskada soils on boulder till and modificd till. , 

BLACKEAIITII SOIL ZOSE: I 
Darlingford, Hilton and Snowflake soils on l~oulder, 
till and modified till. I 
Gretna and hlyrtle soils on clay testuretl sctlinrcnts 
Glenboro, hltona, Carroll and IIolland soils on 
medium testured lacustrine sediments 
Stockton and Almasippi soils on sand.~ sedimcnts. 

WOODED ASD GRET-BLACK Sor~s: 
Pembina and Tiger Hills soils on boultlcr till; 
Wooded Snowflake on modified till; JVoodeti Car- 
roll and Altamont soils on medium testured 
sediments............................... . . ..i 
Learv (wooded) soils on Iight testurtd or grawlly! 
deposits.....................................’ 

.492 

,584 
,481 

,442 
.219 

,428 

,167 

*Sitrogen loss in per cent. of the nitrogen content ut tllr virgin mils. 

!- 

L- 

Cultivated 
Soi1 

.322 34.6 

,432 26.0 
,359 25.4 

,329 25.6 
,165 24.7 

,326 

,138 

/ 

I 

- 

--- 

Kitrogen 
LO~S In 

Per Cent.* 

23.8 

17.4 

The figures in Table No. 9 sho~v that there has been an appreciable loss of nitrogen in 
the cultirated soils as compared with th<l virgin soils. This loss of nitrogen bas been greatest 
in the soils developed in the open grassland area; it has been somewhat less in soils of the 
prairie and aspen grore region, and considerably less in the soils mhich tend to be wooded. 
The length of time the va,rious soils havc bcen cultivated may be an important factor, but the 
figures suggest that the loss of nitrogw in the cultivated soils is‘more or less related to the 
loss of organic matter through n-in<! crosion. If this is the case, the general use of trees n-hererer 
possible as field shelterbelts to conwrvc soi1 fertility should be adrocated, but especially are 
shelterbelts to be recommended in tlw caw of soils developed on the light to medium textured 
lacustrine sediments. 

(b) Phosphate: Tl le ra,tings for a\-ailal)le phosphate shown in Table Ko. 8 indicate that 
medium to low values are common for aIl soils developed either on boulder till or on heayy 
to medium textured sediments in thc l)rown-black zona.1 soils, in the blackearth zona1 sods 
and in the soils of the grey-black subzonc. The light textured blackearth soils (which are also 
relatively low in nitrogen) tend to bc lo\v to very low in acailable phosphate. 

(c) Potnsh: The indications are that a11 medium to heavy textured soils of the brown- 
black soi1 zone, the blackearth soi1 zone and the grey-black sub-zone in the South-Central 
area bave high to medium amounts of a\Aahle potash. The sandy soils of both the blackea.rth 
zone and the grey-black sub-zone are nwdillm to low in this fertility element. 

(d) General: The general conclusions that may be drawn from these analyses in regard 
to the fertility conditions of thc soils of thc South-Central area therefore are that phosphate 
is the element likely to be lacking or gcncrally required, that nitrogen is relatively low in the 
light textured soils, and, in addition, thc sandy soils may also require the application of 
potash for such garden and root crops ws may require large amounts of this element. 

Field Experiments: hdditional widcnce in respect to the fertility of the aoils of this area 
is provided from the fertilizer triais wnducted by the Soils Department of the Unirersit‘ 
during the yeati 1989 to 1931 on fifty4ght farms distributed throughout the South-Central 
area. These trials were conducted beforc the soi1 survey was undertaken and hence as a larger 
proportion of the trials were located on some soils than on others, and as the numbers of trials 
on some types were small, the data do net justify a comparison being made betsi-een results 
secured on different soils. In general, thc rcsults of the fertilizer trials n-ere similar throughout. 
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The average results of a11 trials conducted on the fifty-eight farms in the three years are 
particularly note-morthy when compared with the soi1 analyses giren a.bore. 

In these fertilizer trials ammonium phosphate was used as a ca.rrier of nitrogen, triple- 
superphosphate was used as a carrier of phosphate, and potassium sulphate was used as a 
carrier of potash. These fertilizers, both singly and in combination, were a.pplied in drills close 
to the wheat which was the common trop used in these triais. The mea,n yields obtained for 
the three years from the respective treatments a.re given in Ta.ble Ko. 10. 

TABLE No. lO-i\i~.~ YIELDS OF WRE.%T OBTMNED IK FERTILIZER TIIIALS ON FIFTS-EIGHT 
F~ws IN SOUTH-CEXTRAL X\‘JITOB.L 1929 TO 1931.* 

Treatment 

Mean 
Yield 

Per 
Acre 

No fertiliser (C) . . 
(bus.) 
18.0 

Nitrogen ............................. 19.5 

Potash(K) ............................... 18.0 

Nitrogen and Potash (NK) ................ : 20.0 

Treatment 

Phosphate(P)..................... 

Nitrogen and Phosphate (XI’) 

Phosphate and Potash (PK) 

Nitrogen, Phosphate and Potash (NPK 

Mean 
Yield 

Per 
Acre 

(bus.) 
21.4 

21.8 

20.0 

22.1 

*Co-operative Fertilieer Tri&, conducted by Soils Department, Unirersity of Manitoba, in co-oprration with Mlanitoba Wheat Pool 
and Junior Seed Growers. 

The resylts for the eight fertilizer treatments on the fifty-eight farms may be grouped 
into three pairs of comparisons: 

(a) AU plots receiving nitrogen alone or in combination versus a11 plots receiving no 
nitrogen. 

(b) Al1 plots receiving phosphate alone or in combination versus a11 plots receiving no 
phosphate. 

(c) ,OAa~ots receiving potash alone or in combination versus a11 plots receiving no 

In these trials the greatest increase was obtained with phosphate, the response to nitrogen 
vvas slight, and there was no response to potash. While it may be contended that wheat is 
not the best indicator trop, nevertheless wheat is the major trop grown in the area, hence 
the reason for its use in these experiments. The lack of a marked response of wheat to nitrogen 
in these field trials is in line with the relatively high total nitrogen in the respective soils as 
given in Table No. 9. The evidence therefore is that there is a favorable nitrogen level in the 
regional soils, unless they have been injured by drifting. The genera.1 increase in yield from the 

TABLE No. ll-RE~PONSE TO NITROGEN, PHOSPHATE AND POT~~SH I‘JDICATED BY THE ME~N 

YIELD OF ALL WHEAT PLOTS WITH OR WITHOUT THE RESPECTIVE FERTILIZER ELEMENTS. 
SOUTH-CENTR.4L i\I.4NITOB.4. 1929 TO 1931.” 

Number of i 
Plots in Each 

Treatment 
Treatment 

Mean Yield 
in Bushels 

Per Acre 
Treatment 

Mean Yield 
in Bushels 
Per Acre 

Indications 

232 Without nitrogen 19.3 With nitrogen . . 20.8 Response 
slight. 

232 Without phosphate. . 18.9 With phosphate.. 21.3 12.7% 
increase. 

232 Without potash . 20.2 With potash.. . . 00.0 No response. 

*Co-operatiw Fertiliser Tri&, conducted by Soils Department, University of Manitoba, in co-operation aith Manitoba Wheat Pool 
and Junior Seed Growers. 
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application of phosphate throughout is significant, but it may be observed that the response 
to fertilizers in this area is affected by moisture and temperature. Low levels of moisture in 
dry seasons may inhibit or slow up the growth of crops. Hence sufficient moisture must be 
available to provide for the additional gron-th induced when fertilizer is used. An increase in 
yield cannot be expekted when low moisture is the limiting factor. 

Ammonium phosphate drilled in with the seed would appear to be the fertilizer practice 
required for cereals. It is also recommended that where barnyard manure is available it should 
be used and applied at moderate rates. For garden and root crops it is recommended that 
either barnyard manure or ammonium phosphate be used on the medium and heavy textured 
SO&, and that barnyard manure or complete fertilizer be used for garden crops on the light 
textured soils. 

The foregoing indications.of soi1 fertilit>: must be qualified by the following observations: 
When the soi1 survey was being conducted rt was noted that the crops growing on the culti- 
vated fields on the Almasippi sands, the Altona sandy loams and the Stockton sands showed 
varying degrees of vigor. On the badly drifted light textured soils especially, a deficiency of 
nutrients was suggested by a yellowish coloration in the growing grain, by the poor tillering, 
by the short fine straw and by the short heads observed. On these hght textured soils the 
addition of organic matter through the application of barnyard manure or by the use of grass 
and legume mixtures is obviously required. The addition of organic matter to the various 
clay soils is also required if such soils are to be kept in good physical condition. 

Soi1 Reaction: From the standpoint of soi1 reaction the values given in Table No. 8 
indicate that none of the well drained soils are strongly acid or excessively alkaline. Most of 
the soils fluctuate around the neutral point. Though a few of the soils may show a slight acidity, 
none of the well drained soils listed are sufficiently acid to’require the application of lime. A 
number of the soils are.on the alkaline side of neutrality. (Neutral point =pH 7.) This is due 
to the large amount of calcium carbonate present in the deposits on which the soiIs are formed. 
It should be noted, however, that the soils listed in Table No. 8 represent the typical or better 
drained soils. They do not mclude the locally humid and salinized (alkali) soiIs which are of 
relatively minor importance. 

(2) Representative Soil Profiles: Typical virgin soi1 profiles were selected and subjected 
to a limited number of analytical determinations to obtain data supplementary to the field 
observations in respect to the regional soi1 forming processes. The data obtained a.re shown 
in graphie form in Figs. Nos. 51 to 66. 

A detailed technical study of the prevailing soi1 forming processes would require additional 
technical data that are not required in a general reconnaissance soi1 survey report of this type. 
For practical purposes the data presented in the graphie charts provide sufficient evidence to 
justify the placing of the main portion of the South-Central area in the blackearth soi1 zone, 
but the soils in the south-western portion (i.e., the Waskada soils) should be classified in with 
the brown-black transition soi1 zone. The blackearth region, however, contains a sub-zone of 
grey-black soils in the Pembina Hills and adjacent localities. 

The Waskada loam to clay loam soi1 (Fig. No. 51) is of the brown-blackearth transition 
type; the Darlingford clay loam soi1 (Fi g. No. 52) is a typical blackearth on boulder till; the 
Hilton clay loam (Fig. No. 53) is a shallow phase blackearth developed on high lime boulder 
till; and the Manitou clay loam soi1 (Fig. No. 54) is a blackearth soi1 developed on shaly drift 
that is low in lime. The Carroll silty clay lonm (Fig. No. 55), the Holland clay loam (Fig. 
NO. 56) and the Glenboro loam (Fig. No. 57) are a11 typical blackearths developed on lacustrine 
sediments; the Stockton light sandy loam (Fig. No. 58) is a sandy textured blackearth-like 
soil; the Myrtle clay (Fig. No. 59) is a blackearth-like soi1 developed on heavy lacustrine 
clay under flat topography; and the Almasippi loamy very fine sand (Fig. No. 60) is a sandy 
meadow-prairie soi1 developed on light, textured sediments under the influence of ground 
water. The Hecla clay (Fig. No. 61) and the Benton clay (Fig. No. 62) are presented by way 
of contrast as examples of locally degrading alkali (or solodized) soi1 associates of the black- 
earth. The Pembina clay loam sol1 (Fig. No. 63) and the Tiger Hiils clay loam soi1 (Fig. No. 64) 
are examples of grey and grey-black soils developed under woods, and the Pembina loam to 
clay loam (Fig. No. 65) and the Altamont clay loam (Fig. No. 66) are of the degrading-black 
or grey-black soi1 type. These graphie figures are self-explanatory. 
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M015-TURE 
EQUIVALENT 

Rrcant. 
10 20 30 II 

WASKADA, HEAVY LOAM 
WCLL DRAINED( PHYTOMORPHIC).ASSOCIATE 

MODI FlCD PHASL 
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f; 
DESCRIPTION MATTER. GEN RATIO 

cocoy 
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c,-------------- 

ht khaki colorcd draft. <uith 
cks of carbonate. 
oderetc stone content. 

“ . - _ . . . . -  . -  .  . -  

FIGURE No. 61 

Typical dark brown-blackearth transition soi1 developed on boulder till, occurring as the well drained 
associate of the Waskada soi1 association. 

DARLINGFORD, CLAY LOAM. 
WELL DRAINED(P~YT~M~RPHIc) A~S~~IATE 
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22 
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I 
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FIGURE No. 52 
Typical blackearth (developed on houlder till) occurring as the well drained associate of the 

Darlingford soi1 association. 



HILTON, CLAY LOAM 
WELL DRAINED( PHYTOMORPHIC) ASSOCIATE 

ORGANIC 
MATTER 

Perccd 
2 4 6 8 10 12 

6 

7- 
-- 

2 
-- 

MOISTURE: 
EQulVALCNT 
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Liiht khaki drift. çomp.ct 

khaki colored drift. 

Shallow blackearth developed on high lime houl<ier till, occurring as the well drained associate of the 
Hiltoll soi1 association. 

MANITOU, CLAV LOAM 
WEI-L DRAINEKIl FaHYTOMORPHIC) ASSOC IATE 

&E:cP PHASE 
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Blackearth soi1 developed on shale clay drift, occurring as the well drained member of the 
Manitou soi1 association. 



CARROLL, SILTY CLAY LOAM 
WELL DRAINCD(PHYTOMORPHIC~ ASSOCIATE 

%i 
TATI( 

--- 

10.76 

-- 

6-70 

MOISTURE 

‘EQUIVALCNT- 
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5 E.‘/r IZ-3-12. 
FIGURE No. 55 

Typical blackearth developed on medium fine textured lacustrine sediments, occurring as the well drained 
member of the Carroll soi1 association. 

l-IOLLAND, CLAY LOAM 
wELL DRAINEo (PI-IYTOMORPI-II~) ASSOCIATE 
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FIGURE No. 56 
Typical blackearth on medium to medium fine textured lacustrine sediments, occurring as the well drained 

member of the Holland soi1 association. 



GLENBORO, HEAVY COAM 
WELL ORAlNCD(PHYTOMORPHIC) AS30CIATE 

OROANIC 
tQlJIVALUW DESCRIPTION 

BI~C~ friable wrq fane oandq 
hcavq loam; cloddq. friable. 

, -_____ - -- - - ---- ----- 

17 _---------- ---------- 
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Blackearth developed on medium textured lacustrine sediments over fine sand, occurring as the well drained 
member of the Glenboro soi1 association. 

STOCKTON, LICHT VERY FINE SANDY LOAM 
WELL DRAINED(PHYTOMORPlilG) ASSOCIATE 
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FIGURE No.58 
Blackearth-like soi1 developed on sandy lacustrine sediments, occurring as the well drained member of the 

Stockton soi1 association. 



MYRTLE, HLAVY FINE LOAM TO CLAV 
MODERATELY WELL DRAINED(PHYTO- PHYToHYDROMORPHIC) ASSOCIATE 

T DESCRIPTION 
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MA-l-TER 
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N.CLNTRE 13 -4.. FIGURE No. 59 
Heavy textured blackearth-like soi1 developed on lacustrine clay, occurring as the better drained member of 

the clays of the Agassiz basin. 
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GURE NO. 60 E. Cent~.~ 82-G- 

Meadow-prairie soi1 developed on sandy textured lacustrine and delta fine sands mith impeded drainage, 
occurring as the more typical member of the Almasippi soi1 association. 



HECLA, CLAY 
(MODERATLLY WELL DRAlNED( PHYTO-PNYTOHYDROMORPHIC) ASSOCIATE 
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Degraded alkalinized soi1 (solod), occurring as the degrading associate of the Hecla soi1 association. 

BENTON, HEAVY‘CLAY 
MOOERATELY WEIL DRAINED (PHYTO-PHYTOHYDROMORPHIC) ASSOCIATE. 
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Degraded alkalinized soils (solod) developed on clay derived from dark grey Benton shale. 



PEMBINA, CLAV LOAM 
WELL DRAINED (PHYTOMORPHIC) ASSOCIATE 

N.E % 33-5-8 
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Feebly developed grey-wooded soi1 developed on boulder till, occurring as the well drained member of the 
Pembina soi1 association. 

TIGER HILLS, CLAY LOAM 
WELL DRAINED(PHYTOMORPHlC)ASSOClATE 

WOOOtD PHASE 

MOISTURE 

EQUIVALCNT. 

E.Ctntre 26-5-l 
;4a 

FIGURE No. 64 

Degrading black, or grey-black soi], developed on boulder till, occurring as the well drained member of the 
Tiger Hills soi1 association. 
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PEMBINA, CLAY LOAM 
INTIERMEDIATELV DRAINICTD(PHYTO-HYDROMORPHIC)ASS0ClATE 
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Feebly developed grey-black soi1 on boulder till, occurring as the intermediately drained member of the 
Pembina soi1 association. 

ALTAMONT, CLAV LOAM 
WELL DRAINE0 (PHYTOMORPHIC) AJSOCIATE 
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FIüVHE No. 66 
Grey-black soi1 developed on medium heavy testured lacustrine sediments under woodland invasion of prairie, 

occurring as the well drained member of the Altamont soi1 association. 



So~t SURVEY-SOUTH-CENTRAL ~MANITOBA 

7. AGRICULTURE AND LAND USE 

Agricultural settlement began in South-Central Manitoba in the late ‘70’s and continued 
into the early 80’s. In 1877 there was apparently little settlement west of Range 8. In the 
Pilot R$ound district and in the other prairie sections settlement proceeded rapidly in 1878 
and during the next few years. The great rush for land is reported to have taken place between 
1879 and 1882. Active settlement of the rougher morainic country around Baldur and Belmont 
began in the early 80’s) the Pembina Hills and wooded districts were settled somewhat later, 
but by 1890 the homestead land was practically a11 taken up and permanent settlements 
estabhshed throughout.” 

The area as a whole has been settled by people of exceptionally good type, who, as the 
pioneer conditions of early settlement were overcome, developed a high standard of living on 
the better farms in the prairie and plains portions. However, in the rougher topographical 
portions and in the wooded areas development proceeded more slowly because of physical 
difficulties, and here the standard of living was naturally somewhat restricted in comparison 
with that of the open prairie sections. At the present time, however, the respective communities 
are organized under a well managed system of municipa.1 government, villages and social 
centres are me11 distributed, and churches and schools are within easy access. The area is well 
supplied with market facilities in the form of railways, shipping points,t and roads. The rail 
and shipping facilities are adequate for the system of land use (that has developed as the result 
of regional adaptation, economic conditions and practical experience). However, some of the 
market roads in certain parts of the area could be improved b’y better grades and more 
all-weather surfaces. 

(1) ARE~ AND USE OF FARM LAND: 

The use that is nom being made of the land in South-Central Manitoba is seen by reference 
to the officia1 figures contained in the Dominion Census and the Provincial Crop Reports. 
The acreage held as farm lands in the municipalities of this area, according to the Dominion 
Census data for the years 1921, 1931 and 1936, is given in Table No. 12. 

The figures in Table No. 12 show that with the exception of the municipalities of South 
Cypress, South Norfolk and J’ictoria the land in the respective mun&ipalities is nearly a11 
held as farms. The municipalities of South Cypress, South Norfolk and Victoria extend into 
the duned sand country north of the South-Central sheet. The poor sandy soils in the northern 
part of these municipalities are responsible for their relatively Iow percentages of farm land. 
It should be noted, however, that only the southern portion of these three municipalities are 
contained in the South-Central sheet, and in this portion the percentage of farm land is much 
higher and quite comparable to that listed in the other municipalities. 

The figures in Table No. 12 also show that there was an increase in farm acreage from 
1921 to 1931, but since that time the total acreage has remained fairly constant. The more 
recent figures of farm acreage as a whole indicate that there is little additional farm land 
available for cultivated acreage expansion in this area. 

The condition of the farm land listed in Table No. 12 is shown in Table No. 13. The 
data given show that approximately two-thirds of the farm land is under cultivation and 
one-third is unbroken. The unbroken land (which is compiled in the Census reports as native 
pasture, woodlandz marsh and waste land) may be composed of ravines; stony, gravelly or 
coarse textured SO&; sand dunes; alkali soils; wet depressions and unbroken bush land. The 
unbroken land is used chiefly as pasture and woodlots, and some native hay is obtained from 
the poorly drained sites. 

*From information supplied by Nood, H, E., Pub. Brmcb, Parlisment Buildings, Winnipeg. 
tSee Appendix VI for list of shipping points, etc. 
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TABLE Ko. 12-.41r~a OF FA~X J..LNDS BT ~IUYIUPALITIES, IN SOUTH-CEXTRAL MAXVTOBA. 

DOMI~IOS CES~~-s D \T.\ FOR 1921, 1931 ASD 1936. 
- 

Municipalities in Area 

Argyle .................. 

I: 
orne* 

.................................... OuIse, 
Pembina ................ 
Riverside ................ 
Roblin .................. 
Strnthcona .............. 
Turtle &Iountain ......... 
Roland .................. 
Stanley. ................ 
Thompson ............... 
Dufferin ................. 
South Cypress**. ......... 
South Norfolk. .......... 
Oakland. ................ 
Victoria** ............... 

Totals ........ 
1\Ieans. ....... 

Argyl* 
r;orne 

...................................................... omse 
Pembina ................ 
Riverside ............... 
Roblin .................. 
Strathcona .............. 
Turtle Mountain ......... 
Roland ................. 
Stanley ................. 
Thompson .............. 
Dufferin ................ 
South Cypress** ......... 
South Norfolk ........... 
Oakland ................ 
Victoria** ............... 

-- 
Totals ........ 
Means. ....... 

Argyle .................. 
Lorne* .................. 
Louise. ................. 
Pembina ................ 
Riverside. ............... 
Roblin .................. 
Strathcona .............. 
Turtle Mountain. ........ 
Roland. ................. 
Stanley. ................ 
Thompson ............... 
Dufferin. ................ 
South Cypress**. ......... 
South Norfolk. .......... 
Oakland. . 
Victoria. ................ 

Totals ........ 
Means. ....... 

- 

/ 
Ï- 

- 

A  

-  

-- 

L 

Sumber of Farurs Acres in Farms Per cent. of Total Acreage 

430 
70s 
529 
71x 
265 
348 
230 
191 
329 
Y71 
351 
629 
292 
458 
267 
298 

162,253 85.86 
194,141 84.26 
218,41G 94.73 
244,384 90.24 
119,916 83.81 
146,841 85.56 

91,117 I’ 76.96 
189,089 85.06 
111,058 96.40 
194,560 93.82 
111,718 38.16 
189,487 86.57 
113,279 42.74 
138,082 77.88 
119,063 86.53 
104,870 62.30 

7,208 2,448,273 
L 

490 
782 
569 
727 
306 
406 
312 
561 
350 
942 
360 
661 
310 
450 
314 
344 

-- 

Ï 
FIEIn AS Fan~ LAND IN 1931 

185,050 
220,227 
227,302 
256,295 
132,802 
161,695 
113,980 
212,145 
113,663 
198,131 
119,471 
209,402 
118,792 
136,460 
133,139 
7 17,436 

- 
7,584 l 2,655,990 

81.91 

97.91 
95.58 
98.58 
94.64 
95.03 
94.22 
96.27 
95.43 
98.66 
95.54 
94.27 
95.66 
44.83 
76.97 
96.31 
69.76 

- 

88.86 

IIELD AS FARX LAND IN 1936 

491 
770 
562 
715 
313 
-103 
301 
526 
373 
902 
372 
693 
299 
530 
306 
310 

7,871 2,664.192 

183,574 97.13 
224,226 97.31 
224,546 97.39 
053,818 93.72 
134,438 96.20 
164,506 95.85 
109,843 92.77 
209,788 94.37 
114,747 99.60 
198,733 95.83 
119,189 94.05 
208,944 95.46 
123,519 46.61 
152,783 86.18 
133,340 96.45 
108,198 64.28 

89.13 

*Includes Indinn Reserve No. 7. 
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TABLE No. 13-CONDITION OF FARH LAND BY MUNICIPALITE+S IN SOUTH-CENTRAL MANITOBA. 
DOMINION CENSUS DATA 1936. 

Cultivated Land 
Municipalities In Per Cent. 

Argyle ........................ 57.97 
Lorne ........................ 69.89 
Indian Reserve ................ 30.37 
Louise ........................ 74.26 
Pembina ...................... 63.36 
Rovew;ide. .................... 62.85 

........................ 62.62 
Strathcona .................... 54.78 
E;;EdMountain. .............. 63.77 

Stanley::::::::::::::::::::::: 
94.74 
73.30 

Thompson .................... 71.90 
Dufferin. ..................... 78.19 
South Cypress. ................ 61.37 
$os;torfolk ................. 60.27 

.......... 
V~toria...‘...::::::::. ........... 

68.39 
61.79 

_- 

Native Pasture Woodland 
In Per Cent. In Per Cent. 

26.29 10.01 
12.29 9.43 
26.37 41.24 
15.41 6.79 
19.50 10.52 
21.98 10.80 
25.68 7.60 
26.73 11.87 
29.08 3.80 

2.21 1.63 
16.68 8.10 

8.41 17.27 
9.11 11.92 

15.17 14.67 
12.17 22.98 
21.79 7.62 
10.56 13.74 

Average for Area.. . _ . . . . . . . . . 67.59 
I 

17.47 10.24 

ZZZ 

-  

_- 

-  

Marsh and 
Waste Land 

In Per Cent. 

5.73 
8.39 
1.61 
3.54 
6.12 
4.37 
4.10 
6.62 
3.35 
1.42 
1.92 
2.42 
0.78 
8.79 
4.58 
2.20 

13.91 

4.70 

(2) SIZE OF FARW: 

The size of the farm which is most common appears to be the three-qnarter section unit. 
Farms vary from one-half or three-quarters of a section to a section or more in size. The 
average number of acres per farm in each of the municipalities contsined within the area has 
been calculated from t he Dominion Census figures for 1936 as follows: 

Argyle. ............. .3’?‘4 acres 
Lorne. “ .............. .289 
Louise. .............. .399 “ 
Pembina. .355 “ ............ 
Riverside. “ ........... .439 
Roblin. .408 “ ............. 
Stfathcona. “ .......... .365 
Turtle Mountain . _ . ,399 “ 

Roland, . . . . . . ,308 acres 
Stanley _ . . . . . .&20 “ 
Thompson. . . . .3.20 “ 
Dufferin . . . . . . ,301 “ 
South Cypress. . . ,413 “ 
South Norfolk. _ . .288 (‘ 
Oakland. , . . . . _ . ,436 “ 
17ictoria. . . ,349 “ 

(3) TYPE OF AGRICULTURE FOLLOWED: 

The type of agriculture followed on the farms in the South-Central area is indicated by 
the trop acreages and by the various classes of lirestock kept. 

Due to the vicissitudes of climate and economic conditions there is some annual variation 
in the trop acreage. However, although the respective figures vary somewhat from year to 
year, the agricultural data in the respective municipalities in 1936 reflect very well the type of 
agriculture followed. 

(a) Crop Acreages: 

The total trop acreage figures by district units are not easily interpreted as figures by 
farm units. TO simplify the officia1 trop acreage data, the total figures for the crops and land 
use in the respective municipalities have been calculated as the average acres per section of 
640 acres. By thus expressing the trop acreage figures as acres per section, the genera1 use 
made of the arable land in this area cari be visualized more readily. 

The average acreage of the various crops per section given in Table No. 14 show that 
the arable land is used primarily for the production of grain or as fallow preparatory for grain 
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production. The grain crops (of which al)proximately 5.5 per cent. is wheat, 20 per cent, is 
oats, $22 per cent. is barley, and 3 per cent. is other cereals and flax), constitute 90 per cent. of 
the crops sown on the farm fields. Thc large proportional acreage of cereals and annual crops 
as shown by the figures in Table No. 14 indica.te that hetween three and four acres of crops 
(mostly cereals) are grown to each wrc of land in fallom. This would indicate that a general 
cropping sequence of one yea.r fallow, followed by three or four crops of grain, is the common 
practice. The small acreage of cultivated grasses and legumes, and of other crops, including 
corn, emphasize the fact t.hat crops other than cereals are grown only as small acreages on a 
number of farms or as larger acreages on a more limited number of fa.rms only. The acreage 
of potatoes indicates that this trop is grown chiefly for domestic consumption. 

TIIBLE No. l-I-UTILIZATION OF T,.INI> OPI F.~RMs, SOUTH-CENTRAL ~I.~IGIToB.~. DATA FOR 
Eaw ?~USICIPALITT EMPRESSER .\s :\cwxs FER SECTION OF !?m~ ~XD. (640 ACRES). 

~)O~IISIOX CEn-SCS D.~TA 1936. 

Son-Arable Land* 
- - 

( 

!S 

- 

Farm- 
steads, 

:;ardens 
yge;y 

ence 

8.5 
2.3 

03.0 
14.1 

3.1 
9.1 

11.0 
4.3 
6.5 
3.4 
3.8 
2.7 
6.8 
6.9 
7.7 
9.8 
7.5 

Marsh 
and 

Waste 
Land 

Culti- 
vated 

Oth<~r Ih‘ an<: 
CrclpS Pasture 

1.2 13.0 
2 (1 14.9 
0 3 20.4 
0 -1 30.7 
2 2 , 21.9 

Grain 
&Iunicipality Fallow Chps 

I 
1 

Native 
Pasture 

168.2 
78.7 

171.4 
98.6 

\Tood- 
land 

~- 
64.1 
GO.3 

2G3.9 
43.5 

Potator / : 
l- 

061.3 
336.3 

99.6 
347.6 

0.5 
0.7 
2.2 
0.5 
0.6 
0.4 
0.5 
0.4 
0.5 
0.5 
1.3 
0.6 
0.9 
0.5 
0.8 
0.5 
0.5 

36.7 
53.7 
10.3 
22.6 
39.1 
88.0 
26.3 
44.4 
21.4 

9.1 
12.3 
15.5 

5.0 
56.0 
29.3 
14.1 
89.0 

Argyle .............. 86.5 
Lorne .............. 91.1 
Indien Reserve. ..... 43.9 
Louise. ............. 82.0 

104.8 67.3 Pembina . 69.9 311.1 
Riverside. 101.1 080.4 
Roblin 92.3 “80.2 
Strathcona . 94.2 230.9 
Turtle Mountain. 95.9 293.9 
Roland. 75.1 443.9 
Stanley. 55.6 344.1 
Thompson 60.8 336.1 
Dufferin 74.9 340.5 
South Cypress 93.8 239.4 
South Norfolk. 74.4 050.1 
Oakland.. 114.1 229.4 
Victoria. 91.4 264.8 

Means.............. 83.1 306.7 

140.7 69.2 
I(i.4 3 40.7 

/ Ï7Ï.O 76.0 

05 8.6 
i 54 , 11.3 

0.8 20.0 
0 ti 10.7 

13.1 70.3 
11.6 52.7 

8 3 51.7 
5 ti 71.7 
6. (1 48.2 

10.3 42.3 
? 2 11.3 
9 3 22.1 

186.1 
14.1 

106.7 
53.8 
58.0 
97.1 
79.9 

139.5 
67.6 

‘L4.4 
10.5 
51.9 

110.5 
76.0 
93.9 

147.5 
48.8 
87.6 

65.5 -k 4 30.7 
l 

0.6 6.8 118.8 30.1 

Dxta are not available which wou!ti show the annual yields of the dominant crops b‘- 
municipalities or by Census districts. l)llt the mean annual yields of cereal crops from 1921 
to 1941 for Provincial Crop Reporting IXst.rict Xo. ?2t are submitted in Table SO. 1.5 as 
el-idence of the acerage annua.1 yiclds which hare been obtained during this period in the 
western and central portions of this arca. 

During the 21 years for which tire data are arailable, the arerage yields of wheat and 
other cereals show widefluctuations. Thesefluctuations are due to the effect of drought, soi1 
drifting, wheat rust, plant diseases ) grasshoppers, etc. The reducing effect of these hazards 
o\Ter long periods should be gi\ien due wnsideration in estimating the productive capacity 
of the area. Unfortunately, no figures arc a\-ailable for a comparison of trop yields on the 
respective soi1 types. 

Yield figures for the Myrtle and JJCorden soils mhich lie east of this trop reporting district 
may be assumed as appreciably higher than those giren in Table No. 15. 

~Killarney Crop Reporting Di&+t includes: the rnuoicil>xlities of Tnrtle Blountain, Riverside, Stratbcona, Rob]in, Srgyle, Lorne, 
Louise and Pembina. 
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TABLE No. 15-A>INUAL YIELDS OF CERE.U,S IN XWITOBA CROP REPORTING 
DISTRICT No. 2 (KILLIRNEY). 190-l TO 1941 (21 YEARS). 

ZZZ 

Wheat Oats Barley Fall Rye Spring Rye Flax 

Bushels Bushels Bushels 
9.26 15.92 20.59 

17.81 38.4 26.9 
9.6 31.6 18.8 

16.3 35.6 30.2 
18.7 38.3 30.4 
24.7 37.8 31.0 
15.6 14.1 23.2 
21.7 43.1 “1.1 
12.1 17.5 19.4 
i-O.6 32.0 26.1 

6.5 8.0 17.5 
16.5 19.8 16.9 
11.8 10.0 15.1 

9.0 7.1 02.7 
7.8 no.3 22.9 
7.3 5.8 15.3 

16.1 38.1 30.8 
14.5 05.9 Z-1.9 
15.3 18.9 22.0 
18.5 29.8 "9.5 
20.5 33.7 06.4 

Bush& 
10,s 
18.9 
14.1 
a0.s 
16.1 
13.0 
13.7 
14.9 
13.0 
15.7 

8.5 
11.7 

8.0 
6.1 

17.9 
6.9 

18.7 

Bushels 
10.48 
14.s 
11.9 
16.5 
16.7 
15.0 
13.2 
16.6 
10.8 
19.0 

3.4 
12.0 
12.5 

15.4 
8.7 

14.2 
17.2 

ih:i 
7.5 

16.9 
12.2 
10.6 
15.3 
16.8 

Rushe]s 
7.0 

10.3 
10.0 
10.4 
10.8 
11.0 

9.6 
11.0 

7.7 
9.4 
3.1 
4.6 
4.7 
4.0 
9.2 
3.3 

10.1 
6.6 
6.2 

10.5 
6.8 

14.77 24.94 23.0s 13.63 13.43* 7.93 

-  

ZZZ 

_- 

-  

Year 

1921, ................ 
1922 ................. 
1903 ................. 
1984 ................. 
19% ................. 
1926 ................ 
1927 ................. 
19~8 ................. 
1909 ................. 
1930 ................. 
1931................. 
1932 ................. 
1933. ................ 
1934 ................. 
193~ ................. 
1936 ................. 
1937 ................. 
1938 ................. 
1939 ................. 
1940 ................. 
1941. ................ 

Average of %l Years. ... 

*Average of 20 years. 

(b) ljrz6mbers oj Livestock: 

An appreciable amount of livestock is found on the majority of farms. This is sub- 
stantiated if the numbers of horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poultry listed for the respective 
municipnlities are espressed as the average numbers per section of 640 acres. (See Table No. 16.) 

TABLE No. 16-ATrERAGE NUlIBER OF HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, SWIKE AND POULTRY BT 

&IUSICIPALITIES IN SOUTH-CENTRAL ~~SITOBA, ESPRESSED AS AVEIMGE NumBms PER 
SECTION OF LAND (640 ACRES ). Domri~os Cmsus DATA. 1936. 

ZZZ= 

-  

- -  

_- 

-  

Cattle Poultry 
Municipalities Ilorses -1 Sheep Swine - 

- -  

Milk Other 
cows Cattle 

Hem and 
Chickens 

15.9 
11.7 

6.6 
12.4 
13.7 
14.5 
13.0, 
16.1 
17.4 
12.6 
16.4 
10.5 
16.2 
19.8 
14.3 
13.4 
15.9 

5.8 
4.2 

. 
5.1 
9.1 
3.0 
4.5 
4.7 
3.9 
7.6 
6.7 

11.6 
12.9 

5.7 
7.8 
9.8 
4.6 

11.1 136.8 
11.6 213.0 

0.1 57.1 
8.6 131.7 

15.1 17?.6 
10.2 114.6 
10.1 125.3 
10.1 143.8 

6.6 143.6 
15.6 030.0 
18.9 373.1 
15.9 271.4 
15.0 '"225.5 

8.9 124.0 
11.6 189.6 

9.6 107.4 
10.4 181.9 

ot11er 
Poultry 

~- 
19.8 
76.3 

1.7 
17.0 
01.4 
19.7 
10.0 
20.2 
14.9 
06.3 
27.5 
09.7 
10.0 
16.9 
18.7 
12.3 
20.2 

14.7 6.4 10.1 183.0 20.6 

Argyle 
Lorne 
Indian Reserve. 
Louise. 
Pembina. 
Riverside. 
Roblin.. ~ 
Strnthcona. 
Turtle Mountain. 
Roland, . 
Stanley. 
Thompson 
Duff erin . 
South Cypress. . 
South Norfolk. . 
Oakland 
Victoria 

12.5 
16.4 
16.6 
10.9 
12.8 
12.3 

9.7 
11.7 
13.1 
15.9 
16.5 
14.4 
13.0 
11.0, 
13.6 
11.9 
13.6 

10.2 
Q.7 
1.3 
9.6 

11.8 
9.0 
9.0, 

11.4 
11.5 
10.8 
15.5 
10.1 
13.3 
12.3 
12.0 

9.3 
10.7 

. 
. 

Average for District. : . 13.2 11.1 
i - 
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FIGURE No. 67 
Soi1 showing advanced sheet erosion and the beginning of gully erosion in the Tiger Hi&. 

(4) GENERAL OBSERVATIONS: 

The general system of agriculture in the South-Central area may be considered as one of 
grain production on the arable land, but a considerable amount of diversification is practised 
as indicated by the numbers and kmd of livestock kept as a supplementary enterprise. Sub- 
sistence for farm families and local needs is prorided by local produce, and some districts are 
noted for the excellence of the cattle and hogs produced. The restricted development of dirersi- 
fied farming in the past bas been due to the somewhat limited ma.rkets for dirersified agricul- 
tural products in comparison to the general free market for grain. Recently the production 
of corn for seed has assumed considerable local importance on the farms in the Norden and 
Carman districts. The Dominion Experimental Station at Morden ha.s demonstrated the 
possibilities in the de\Telopment of horticultural crops. Here, immediately east of the escarp- 
ment and with suitable windbreak protection, such fruits as apples, plums, crabapples, apri- 
cots and sand cherries are produced anaually. Other small fruits such as raspberries, straw- 
berries, hardy grapes, etc., are successfully grown; trees, shrubs, woody vines and roses are 
featured; and malnuts, butternuts and hazel nuts are in production. These crops, with the 
wealth of vegetables and flowers that are produced, proride a demonstration of their future 
possibilities for farm and home use, antl for commercial purposes. Farmers in the Riorden 
and Carman districts also hare demonstrated that the results secured with horticultural 
crops on the Experimental Station are applica.ble to the fa.rms in the eastern portion of the 
South-Central area. The Provincial Farm at Killarney also bas shon-n the possibilities of the 
derelopment of horticultural crops in the western portion of the area, and has demonstrated 
also t.he possibilities of garden seed production. 

From the length of time that this a,rea has been settled it would be natural to expect that 
the lands which are not now farmed are either of inferior value or are less suited to arable 
agriculture. Virgin lands with rough topography or stones, etc., but with good soil, still remain, 
but there are no sppreciable areas of new land available for arable expansion. Nost of the 
reasonably stone-free virgin land with good topography is invariably located on the poorer 
or imperfectly drained soils. 
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FIGURE No.68 
More advanced gully erosion on a summerfallow field in the Tiger Hills. 

It has been pointed out that the general land use system followed in the past was the 
restilt of regional adaptation, economic conditions and practical experience. It is now important 
to note that the conservation of the arable soils throughout the area is becoming a serious 
problem. Water erosion is evident, especially where the topography is more strongly undulat- 
ing or rolling (Figs. No. 67 and 68) and sol1 drifting is an acute problem on the Altona, the 
Almasippi and the Stockton soils (Fig. No. 69), and is more or less a problem throughout 
the upland terrain of the second steppe. The remarks included in the description of the soi1 
problems in the respective soi1 associations (see pp. 50 to 102) should be carefully noted 
and the necessary soi1 conservation practices initiated whére required, in order that the 
productivity of the good soils in this a.rea may be maintained. 

8. WATER RESOURCES, AND WATER CONSERVATION 
The following brief review of the water resources of the area is included in this report 

because the water supply of a region exercises a controlling influence on the utilization of 
land, and because a.n adequate supply of water is essential to plant, animal and human life. 
The natural water resourms of South-Central Manitoba are here dealt with under the headings 
of (1) Water retained by the soils; (2) Surface water; and (3) Ground water and wells. 

The primary source of water is precipitation. The average annual precipitation throughout 
t,his area is approximately 18.36 inches, of which 77.6 per cent. falls as rain throughout the 
growing season, and 22.4 per cent. falls as snow during the months when the ground is frozen. 
(See Tables No. 1 and No. 2.) However, the monthly and seasonal precipitation may fluctuate 
widely from the mean. In sub-normal precipitation years, periods of drought may occur, and 
in the above-normal precipitation years, relatively wet seasons may be experienced. 

(1) WATER RETAINED BY THE SO~LS: 

The conservation of water for trop use should begin with the storage of water in the soil. 
Al1 the precipitation which falls as rain does not enter the soil. A portion is intercepted by the 
vegetation and evaporated back into the air. There is also a loss of water by evaporation if 
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the rains fail to penetrate into the soi1 or if they penetrate only to a slight depth. bloreover, 
run-off occurs if rain falls faster than it is absorbed by the soil. The amount of run-off is 
influenced by the rate and intensity of’ precipitation, by the texture, porosity and organic 
content of the soil, by the surface corer, by the degree of surface slope and by the presence 
or absence of frost in the ground. Much of the w-inter precipitation which falls and accumulates 
at the surface as snow is also lost as run-off during thaws that occur when the soi1 is still 
frozen, and, furthermore, some of the snow is lost by evaporation. Thus only a portion of the 
total precipitation enters the soil, a.nd this amount varies in different seasons and in different 
soils. As the sarying proportions of the precipitation enter the respective soils the water is 
acted upon by opposing physical forces. The force of gravity acts to pull the water downward, 
but the force of cohesion and surface tension acts to hold the water arcund the soi1 particles, 
and consequently unless more water enters the soi1 at a given level than cari be retained 
around the soi1 particles there cari bc no percolation of water to lower levels. 

Soi1 drifting and soi1 deterioration. Sand or skeleton mate&1 from which the finely divided organic 
mntter und V~:I>. trave been removed by wind. 

The amount of n-ater that cari bc rctained by soils is determined hy the texture or size 
of the minera1 partieles and by thc amo~lnt of orga.nic matter present. The amount of water 
which cari be retained by the chief soils of the South-Central area is given in Table No. 8, 
and in Figures Ko. 51 to 66. These amounts represent the masimum yuantity of water that 
cari be stored in the soils by summer-fallow in favorable seasons under free drainage, but the 
amount of water actually held by thc soi1 under field conditions varies from time to time- 
decreasing under plant growth and increasing to a possible maximum lmder fallow in favorable 
seasons or in moist periods when precipitation is more than adectuate to supply the needs 
of the plants. 

It should be recognizcd that, in thc conservation of mater for plant use, the initial step 
is to conserve as much of the precipitation as possible in the place where it falls, or in other 
words, to get the water into the soi1 and to reduce run-off to a minimum. This involres the 
maintenance of orj,znic matter and the use of tillage practices that w-il1 keep the soi1 surface 
porous and receptlre, and it involres thc reduction of r-un-off by the use of trop residues, by 
cross cultivation and by the establishmcnt of snom banks in early winter to hold the snow. 
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In addition, such practices as laying out the fields crosswise of the slope, contour strip cropping 
and the installation of retarding works such as spreader dykes and terraces should be adopted 
on the field!! with stronger slopes. 

(2) SURFACE WATERS: 

(a) Lakes and Sioughs: 
The amount of surface water that accumulates as la.kes and sloughs in a given area is 

dependent on the porosity of the soil, the topography, the run-off and the natural drainage 
facilities? as well as upon the amount and rate of precipitation and the rate of evaporation. 

With the exception of Killarney Lake, no lakes of any importance are found on the upland 
plateau in South-Central Manitoba, but small lakes a.nd sloughs commonly occupy the closed 
basins in the Hilton, the Tiger Hdls, the Turtle Mountain and the Pembina associations. 
Occasionally sloughs are found on other soi1 associations that have been developed on glacial 
till and modified drift. Where these lakes and sloughs occur they provide mater for stock. 
The chief Cakes in South-Central Manitoba occur in the Pembina channel and in Lang’s Valley. 
Of these, Lake Lorne, Lake Louise, Rock Lake and Swan Lake are located in the Pembina 
channel and are part of the Pembina River system; Pelican Lake, Bone Lake and Overend 
Lake occur in Lang’s Valley and are dependent chiefly upon run-off from the adjacent ravines 
and on the Springs which occur a1on.g the valley slopes. Bone Lake and Overend Lake are 
intermittent. The total area of the la.kes in the Pembina channel aad Lang’s Valley is 
approximately 19,066 acres. 

The maintenance of forest caver in the ravines to hold snow, the use of check dams on 
the streams to reduce the rate of run-off, and the installation of retaining dams at the lake 
outlets to maintain the lake levels are water conservation practices that should be undertaken 
here as community or district enterprises. 

(b) Ricers and Streams: 

The greater portion of the South-Central area is drained by the Pembina River and its 
tributaries. From the point where the Pembina River enters this map sheet in Township 3, 
Range 18, until it reaches Lakes Lorne and Louise at the eastern end of La.ng’s Valley, thrs 
so-called river is merely an intermittent small stream with numerous tributaries which carry 
the run-off waters from the Waskada t.ill plain area, but as the river continues eastward m 
the enormous Pembina channel it spreads out to form Rock Lake and Swan Lake, which 
furnish the stream with a relatively steady head of water as it continues in a south-eastern 
direction. A number of intermittent tributaries, including Badger Creek (with its tributary 
Whitemud Creek), Long River, Crystal Creek and other unnamed creeks, empty into the 
Pembina channel. 

The Sssiniboine River enters Township 7, Range 15, from the north-west, flowing east 
to Township ?‘! Range 14, from whence it agam leaves thrs ma.p sheet to continue in a north- 
easterly direction. The Souris River, which flows into the Assiniboine, crosses the north-west 
corner of this area in Township 6, Range 18, and Township ‘7, Range 1’7. The northern slopes 
of the Tiger Hills and the lake terrace area are drained by Oak Creek which flows into the 
Souris and by Cypress River which flows into the Assiniboine River. 

From the Pembina escarpment the Boyne River,” Tobacco Creek, Dea.d Horse Creek, 
as well as a number of less important streams, slow into the flat expanse of the Agasgiz basin. 
These are intermittent streams which flow in an easterly direction ton-ards the Red River.? 
However, due to insufficient fall, these streams which flow from the ravines of the escarpment 
hare been unable to eut their channels eastward and are lost in marshes and meadows. These 
marsh areas of the Agassiz basin bave been artiticially drained since settlement by the con- 
struction of large open ditches which now carry the water from these intermittent streams 
eastward to the Red River or it tributaries. 

The stream knonn locnlly ns Boyne River is designated in Sectional JIap No. 22 as Morris River. 
tThe Red River which forms the mnin drainage channd of the Lake Agassiz hasin Boas northmard in x lioe about $5 miles east of 

the South-Central map area. 
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The Dominion Government, under the provisions of the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation 
Act, subsequent to 1935, has conducted a programme of water development to conserve water 
for domestic and stock-watering purposes, etc. Under this programme seven community 
dams have been installed to provide permanent bodies of water in the channels of (1) Crystal 
Creek (N. $$, 24-2-12W), at Crystal City; (2) Long River (N.E. 17-2-12 W), at Clearwater; 
(3) Pembina River (N.E. 33-2-17 W), tmo miles below Rock Lake; (4) Whitemud Creek 
(N.E. 32-2-17 W), near Killarney; (5) the Souris River (N.W. 26-7-17 W), at Wawanesa; 
(6) Dead Horse Creek (S.W. 6-3-5 W), at ‘rIorden; and (7) Boyne River (S.W. 25-6-5 W), at 
Carman. 

In addition to these larger dams a total of 105 individual farm and four neighborhood stock 
watering dams have been inst,alIed in ravines a,nd small stream channels within this map 
area. Of these, 60 are located in the Agassiz basin and on the Pembina escarpment, 18 are 
located adjacent to the Pembina channel, 23 are on the north-eastern slopes of Turtle 
Mountain and in the Waska.dx till plain area, and eight are scattered over the remainder. The 
impounding of water by dams should be extended on the intermittent streams of this area. 

A total of 509 dug-outs has been excavated for the stcrage of run-off water on individual 
farms by P.F.R.A. assistance. These are in addition to those which may have been excavated 
by private enterprise. Where the surface deposits are of a retentive nature, such as boulder 
till or heavy lacustrine sediments, a fairly dependable source of water is thus locally supplied 
by these dug-outs. They are a valuable means of retaining run-off waters for domestic and 
stock use. About 370 or over tmo-thirds of the dug-outs installed are located in the Lake 
Agassiz basin area., while only onc is loca.ted in the Assiniboine delta and Iake terrace landscape 
a.rea. Of the remamder, 7’6 are in Ranges 16-18 on the western side of the South-Central map 
area, 47 are located immediately abore the Pembina escarpment in Townships l-5 in Ranges 
6 and 8, leaving only 15 scattered throughout the remainder of the area. This concentration 
of dug-outs and stock watering dams in definite areas indicates the districts where well water 
is somewhat scarce, while on the other hand it may be assumed that where dams and dug-outs 
are few well water is generally more abundaut. 

(3) GROUND WATER SUPPLY: 

The most extensive reccrds available on wells and water supply have been compiled by 
W. A. Johnston in Memoir 174, Geological Survey, Canada Dept. of Mines, entitled, “Surface 
Deposits and Ground Water Supply of Winnipeg Map-Area, Manitoba.” The following 
notations of Wells and ground water supply by landscape areas have been derived from this 
report. 

In the Waskada till plain area, water of good quality appears to be obtainable in Wells 
at from 20 to 50 feet in depth. In some places where water is more difficult to obtain, drilled 
Wells! ranging from 60 to 300 feet deep, supply water from grave1 lenses in the shale. In the 
Manitou-Clearwater area good well water is generally obtainable at depths of less than 50 
feet, but in some locations it appears necessary to use drilled Wells, in which case water is 
usually encountered within 200 feet of the surface. 

In the Tiger Hills and Pembina Hills areas well water is sometimes available at relatively 
shallow depths, There are local areas, especially in the extreme western portion of the Tiger 
HilIs, where drilled wells ranging in depth from 400 or more feet are located, and here the 
mater is generally useable but sometimes salty water is encountered. 

Little information is available regarding well water in the Lake Souris outlet area. In 
certain sections of the Pembina Valley shallow Wells and fresh water Springs are common. 
In other sections some drilled Wells are reported as having good water, but others are dry. 
Of three deep Wells reported occurring adjacent to the Pembina channel, one was drilled to 
a depth of 2,500 feet in which sait mater was obtained at 695 feet, another encountered ga.s 
at 737 feet, while the third, drilled to a depth of 1,215 feet encountered sait water and gas 
at 740 feet. 

It would appear that where shale is close to the surface, good water may be difficult to 
obtain unless a local bed of grave1 is encountered. 
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The Assiniboine delta area offers no problems in well water supply. Good water in plentiful 
amounts is available in the sandy substrata. and this cari be obtained by the use of drive 
point Wells. 

In the Lake Agassiz basin area two distinct conditions exist. In the western portion where 
light textured delta and overwash deposits of considerable thickness are underlain by healy 
clay deposits (as on the deeper deposits of the Almasippi, the Morden, the Bltona and Sperling 
associations), a good supply of water cari be obtained from shallow wells, but occasionally tbe 
water is saline. In the lacustrine clay only a few ~~11s furnish a dependable supply of good 
water. Wells drilled to depths of from 100 to 1,000 feet in this area sometimes encounter good 
water; quite often the water is brackish or salty, and unfit for consumption, while occasional 
&rillings encounter no water at all. Hence in the heavy clays of the Agassiz basin dug-outs are 
used extensively. 

The foregoing outline of the water resources of South-Central Manitoba indicates that 
action is required in connection with water conservation. Three lines of action are indicated 
which may be summarized as follows: 

(a) The initial step in the conservation of mater is to store as much of it as possible in the 
soil. This involves the adoption of field management practices that will permit the maximum 
absorption of water by the soi1 in the fields on which it falls. It should be recognized that 
even though run-off water may be impounded, such water does not contribute to the moisture 
available for trop production in the fields from which it was derived. Therefore, the first 
objective should be to increase absorption to a. maximum and to reduce run-off to a minimum. 

(b) The next logical step is the conservation of run-off. Even if practices are followed 
which appreciably increase the ampunt of mater absorbed by the soil, nevertheless some 
run-off is inevitable if the soi1 is frozen or if the intensity of precipitation is greater than the 
rate of absorption. Hence, the use of properly constructed spreader dykes on the stronger 
slopes and of retarding dams in the run-off channels is required in order to slow down the rate 
of run-off. Furthermore, the damming of streams to impound run-off water is also involved. 
Thus, wat.ers SO impounded may be retained for stock and domestic use, or for the irrigation 
of adjacent gardens. 

(c) In the areas where satisfactory supplies of well water cannot be obtained by deepen- 
ing the Wells, the installation of dug-outs in well planned locations is essential for water storage. 
The water development policy initiated under the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act by the 
Federal Government has contributed much to the improvement of the water supply in this 
area, but further action is required if maximum results are to be achieved. The water develop- 
ment policy followed in the past should be supplemented and extended through the initiative 
of both individnals and communities. Not only should the dug-outs on individual holdings be 
of sufficient size to satisfy the antiual water requirements cf the respective farms, but in 
addition, deeply constructed reserve dug-outs should be provided to secure adequate supplies 
of water in exceptionally dry periods, and to provide irrigation water for farm gardens in 
emergencies. 
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GENERAL EXI’LANATORY NOTES 

(AND KEY TO THE FIELD CLASSIFICATIOX OF THE SOILS IN SOUTH-CENTRAL MANITOBA) 

Reference is made in the foregoing tex-t to the examination of the soi1 profile at the points 
of observation. The following explanatory notes are presented to insure a common concept 
of terms used, and to define the system of mapping folloaed. 

(u) The Soi1 Profile: A cross section through the zone affected by the soi1 forming processes 
exposes what is known as the “soi1 profile.” In common practice it 1s often customary to refer 
to different depth lerels in the soi1 as “surface soi],” “sub-surface soil,” and “subsoil,” but 
because the respective soi1 horizons which make up the soi1 profile bave definite significance 
and differ in depth with different soils, it is more fitting to use the specific terms “A1” horizon, 
“B” horizon, and “C” horizon. 

The Upper or “A” horizon is the horizon of maximum weathering and of the maximum 
removal of the products of weathering by don-nward morement of the mater w-hi& enters the 
soi1 from above. In a grassland soi1 the “A” or surface horizon also contains the maximum 
accumulation of organic deposition. The “13” or sub-surface horizon lies below the “A” horizon; 
it is usually heavier and more compact as a Icsult of the downward mol-ement of fine materials 
from the “A” horizon. Onderlying the “H” horiz on is the “C” horizon which may be only 
slightly altered by the soi1 forming proc~(~sses. This grades into the unaltered geological 
deposits. The geological deposits on which the soi1 is developed are known as the parent material 
of the soil. 

The various soi1 horizons that make up the soi1 profile rnq; differ in depth, in color, in 
texture or size of particles, in structure or arrangement of particles into aggregates, in con- 
sistency and porosity, etc., in mechanical intrusions and chemical concretions, and in reaction 
or alkalinity and acldity. The expression of these characteristics in the respective soi1 horizons 
reflects the soi1 forming processes.” If organic matter occurs on the surface of the soi1 in the 
form of leaf mat or forest litter it is designatcd as the “&” layer. When soils bave an accumu- 
lation horizon of lime carbonate such as accumulation horizon is designated by the symbol 
“Ca.” In well drained soils the lime carbonate accumulation indicates the average depth 
to which the soi1 is normally moistened by tlownward penetration of precipitation and where 
a periodic dry lay.er commonly occurs. In poorly drained soils the lime carbonate accumulation 
m?y mark the helght to which the ground water periodically rises from belon. Poorly drained 
SOI~S in which ground water stands in the soi1 profile hare an excessirely n-et horizon; this 
horizon is designated by the symbol ‘Y;” (“glei”). 

(b) Fnctors I,lfectiag Soi1 i’yr)e: The factors that control the soi1 forming processes and 
determine the soi1 type are (1) The c1imai.c or the temperature and moisture within the soil; 
(2) the vegetation, which in part affects the soi1 clima,te during growth and is the primary 
source of the organic matter; (3) the parent rnaterial, or the geological deposits n-hich contribute 
the soi1 minerals and in turn affect thc texture, the water retention cspacity and the minera1 
reserve; (4) the position in w-hi& the soi1 is found in relation to topography; (5) the interna1 
drainage, or the presence or absence of ground water within the soi]; (G) the age or the length 
of time during which the soi1 has been under the influence of the soi1 forming processes; and 
(‘ï) in the case of cultivated soils, the modifying effects of culture or the mork of man. 

*The main soi1 horizons may be sub-divided fur more detailcd nnd accurate descriptions, in which case they may be designated BS 
A,, Aa Aa: RI, u2, 133; CI, etc. 
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The most important factor in soi1 formation is the climateJ or the temperature and moisture 
within the soil. In virgin soils the climate determines the native vegetation which is produced, 
and the native vegetation in turn determines the type of organic matter that is deposited within 
or on the soil. Soi1 climate also determines the rate and extent of minera1 weathering, the rate 
of the production and decomposition of organic matter, and the extent to which the products 
of weathering are accumulated in or are removed from the soil. 

Because of differences in topographical position and drainage the soi1 climate may vary 
very considerably within relatively short distances in the same field. For exa.mple, the soils 
occurring on knolls or strongly sloping positions are “locally arid” (or drier and warmer than 
the normal soils), due to the fact that a large portion of the precipitation may run off. Soils in 
the depressions mhich receive the run-off waters in addition to the precipitation are “locally 
humid” (or wetter and cooler than the normal well drained soils). The topographical position 
occupied by the soi1 and the external and interna1 drainage within the soi1 thus affect the soi1 
climate, hence the soi1 climate should not be confused with the atmospheric climate. Soi1 
climate is the chief factor affecting soi1 formation, and in the final analysis each individual 
soi1 is the result of the interaction of soi1 climate, vegetation, and parent ma.terial (or geological 
deposits). 

Al1 soils in the normal well drained position in a given region will hare a regional soi1 
climate (except insofar as it may be modified by the kind and texture of the parent material); 
a11 normal or regional soils with the same reglonal climate will be subject to the same soi1 
forming processes and mil1 tend to have similar major characteristics, proriding, of course, 
that they are of a similar age or degree of development. On the other hand, variation in soi1 
climate results in variation in soil. The differences in soi1 climate brought about by difference 
in topographical position, drainage, etc., result in the development of local soils that differ 
from the normal or regional soils with which they are associated. 

It must be observed, therefore, that as the soi1 climate is modified by topographical 
position, a number of different soils may be found in association with each other on a given 
parent material or geological surface deposit. For example, on boulder till in the blackearth 
soi1 zone, the prevailing normal or well drained soi1 ni11 be of the blackearth tvpe, but the soi1 
on the knolls may be either shallow phase blackearth or brown steppe-like h type, while in 
the depressions, elther black meadow-soils or leached grey meadow-soils (swamp podzol) may 
be found surrounded either by a fringe of saline and alkalinized soils, or by degrading black- 
earths. Ea,ch of these soils ml11 show different profile characteristics when examined in cross- 
section. 

Soi1 forming processes similar to those responsible for the development of these respective, 
soi1 types will be in operation on the other geological surface deposits found in the same region 
but the comparable soi1 types (groups) may show certain differences which are due to the parent 
material on which they are developed, as well as differences in degree of expression. 
For example, an examination of a blackearth soi1 dereloped on calcareous boulder till, com- 
pared with a blackearth soi1 developed on light textured lacustrine sediments, reveals rarietal 
differences which are due to the material on which each is formed. The varietal differences 
exhibited in the respective comparable soi1 types are the result either of physical differences 
due to texture or to chemical differences due to the mineralogical composition, lime reserve, 
etc. 

(c) Field Classi&ntion: In the Manitoba soi1 surrey the associated soi1 tvpes that are 
dereloped on similar materials (or geological deposits) are designated as a “soiï association” 
and the individual associated soils (which are recognized by their soi1 profile charaeteristics) 
are referred to as “soi1 associa.tes.“* The soi1 associates may be subdivided into phases and 
textural classes if suc11 a subdivision is required. The indiridual soi1 types or associates occur- 
ring in a given area are thus grouped into soi1 associations, and the common regional soi1 
characteristics that a.re expressed in the typical or well drained soils of a11 the various associa- 
tions (as the result of a common regional climate) proride the basis for designating the soi1 
zone to which they belong. (See Table No. 17.) 

*In the U.S. Bureau of Soils’ system a “soi1 associate” is designated as a “mil series.” 

I 
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(d) Soi1 Mupping: The foregoing explanatory notes emphasize the fact that soils (as 
they occur in the field) must be considered as a complex intermixture of types and variations 
which present serious difficulties in the preparation of a soi1 map. Soi1 maps may be either of 
the detailed or of the reconnaissance type. The difference between these two types of maps 
is in the scale and degree of detail shown. The ideal soil map would be a detailed map on a large 
scale which shows the occurrence and distribution of every soi1 found on every farm. On such 
a soi1 map each soi1 type mould be show-n as a separate unit, but even on a detailed map it is 
impractical to show a11 the minor variations that cari be observed in the field. 

In a reconnaisance soi1 survey the area inrolved and the scale of the map used is such that 
it is impossible to show each individual soi1 as a unit. In the reconnaissance soi1 map of South- 
Central Manitoba each unit shown, in most cases, may be considered as a complex of types 
known as a soi1 association, having a dominant soi1 type interspersed with local soi1 types 
of minor importance. However, while the soi1 associations are generally shown as units on the 
reconnaissance soi1 map, local associated soils and textural classes are occasionally mapped or 
designated as separate units where the areas involved are appreciable or where such units are 
of sufficient local importance. 

. 
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TABLE No. 17-KEY TO THE FIELD CLASSIFICATION OF THE SOILS IN SOUTH-CENTRAL MANITOBA 

Al Areas in which the well drained (or normal) soils are characterieed by a relatively shallow “A” (or surface) horizon, very dark 
brown to black in color, finely granulsr in structure, and neutral to alkaline in reaction; resting on a brown (dark greyish-brown “DARK BROWN STEPPE-BLACKEARTH 
to reddish-brown) “B” (or subsurface) horizon, with narrow columnar aggregates, more or less pointed at the top, generally 
neutral to alkaline in reaction; and fading into a lime-carbonate (CaCOs) flecked accumulation horizon at about 14 to 16 inches 

TRANSITION SOIL ZONE” 

Soi1 Associations 

- 
I 

I31 Typical brown-black soils developed on greyish-buff to light khaki boulder till- 
WASKADA ASSOCIATION: 

(a) Smooth topographical phase, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

(b) Undulating topographical phase. . . . . . . 

(c) Rolling topographical phase. . . 
Bz Typical brown-black soils developed on modified till and shallow water-worked 

deposits- 
MODIFIED WASKADA ASSOCIATION. . 

Bs Imperfectly drained soils with variable surface textures on glacio-fluvial deposits 
of grave1 and coarse Sand, and more or less under the influence of ground water- 

CARTWRIGHT-BEDE COMPLEX. . . . 

(The well drained member correlates with Bede association, but the dominant 
soi1 is imperfectly drained and is designated as Cartwright) 

Soi1 Associates (or Members of Each Soi1 Association) 

Typical or Dominant Soi1 

Cl 

Waskada clay loam (P) 

Waskada clay loam (P) 

Waskada clay loam (P) i 

Modified Waskada light loam 
to clay loam (1’) 

Cartwright gravelly loam to 
clay loam (P-pH) 

- 
I 

-- 

Local Soi1 Types Occurring in Association 
with the Dominant Soi1 

. 

O-P 

O-P 

. 

P 

P-H 
P-HC, 

P-H 
P-G, 

P-H 

P-II 

P-H 

Soi1 Types (or Groups) Present as Members of the Respective Soi1 Associations 

Genetic Soi1 Types 
Occuring 

as Soi1 Associates 

T- 
c4 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

DI 

G* 
G-8 
GS 

. 
Ii& 

HG, 

-!k 
DZ 

. 
G 

G 

- 

-- 

Symbols in 
Key 

Cl Brown-black transition . 

Cs Brown-black (shallow phase). . . . 

C3 Shallow blackearths nnd calcareous meadow-prairie soils 

Cd Meadow soils. 

Cs Alkalinized soils: 

D1 Salinieed and wet. saline soils . 

D2 Alkalinized soils (Solonete) . . . 

Ds Degraded alkali soils (Solod) . . . . . . . . . . 

“  “  

“  “  

“  “  

“  “  

“  “  

“  “  

“  “  

L‘ “  

Well drained (or phytomorphic) members. , . 

Excessively drained (or oro-phytomorphic) members. 

Imperfectly drained (or phyto-hydromorphic) members. 

Poorly drained (or hydromorphic) members . . . 

Halomorphic associates: 

JSalinized phase. . 
\Wet saline phase. . . . 

Alkalinieed members. . . . . 

Degradedphase................................ 

ZZZ P 

cc O-P 

= P-H 

= P-Hç, 

= G 

= Gd 



- 

a 

5 c 
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TABLE No. 1’1-KEY TO THE FIELD CLASSIFICATION OF THE Sor~s IN SOUTH-CENTRAL MANrTon.4--Continued 

Soi1 Associations 

- 
I 

SOILS DEVELOPED ON WATER-DEPOSITEV Phmm MATEMAL: 

(a) On outwnsh: 
Bic Coarse texturcd blackcarth-like soils on grave1 and coarse sandy 

outwasll- 
IvIARRINGIIURST. . . . . . 

(b) On Agassie Beach Deposits: 
B11 Shallow,conrse tcxturcd blnckearth-like soils on grave1 and sand beachcs- 

AGASSIZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._______............... 

(c) On Delta nnd Lncustrinc Dcposits: 
Brs Sand dunes with fceble profile developmcnt on delta sand reworked 

by wind- 
SAND DUNES.....................................,,,,,, 

B1s Light textured blackcarth-like soils, greyish-brown to grey-blnck in 
color because of lower than avernge content of organic matter, nnd 
with an indurated grcy-brown “B” horizon whcn dry, whirh tends to 
form large firrn columns mith a pebbled or roughcast surface, over strnw 
colorcd delta deposits. (Locatetl on undulating topography above t.he 
Campbell bcaches)- 

STOCKTON ASSOCIATION. <. . 

Br4 Light tcstured mcado\v-prairie soils with iron staincd profiles and moist 
to wtt snndy substrata, locatcd on flat Lopography 
eastcrn portion of thc Assiniboinc delt:l- 

and forming thc 

ALMASIPPI ASSOCIATION.. . 

Brs Light Lo medium testurcd blackcarth-like soils with dark bronn “A” 
horizon ami brown to grcy-hrown ‘73” horizon, and with a strong rnar1.y 
lime carbonate accumulation ovcr light I)uff Lo straw colored sandy to 
silty substrata. Soi1 profile is oftcn mm-h intmniscd rr~ccli:~nic~ally by 
gophcrs. (Pound on flat topography in Agassia basin)- 

ALTONA ASSOCTATTOS. 

Bis Typical blackcarths mith relativcly deep “A” horizon, a thin drab 
“A-B” horizon that tends to cuboid or irregulnr angular structure, and 
a lime carbonate flcckcd accumulation Lhnt gradrs into mcdiun~ to 
mcdium hcavy tcsturcd greyish-yellow Lo light khaki colorcd lacustrine 
dcposits. (Oftcn silty and calcareous)- 

CARROI,T, ASSOCIATION. 

B17 Typical dccp blnckearLh soils with vcry fiuc sandy loam to light clny 
loam textured profiles which grade at profile dcpth into ycllow-brown 
and straw colored fine delta saru- 

GLENBORO ASSOCIATION.. . 

Soi1 Associates (or Members of Each Soi1 Association) 

Typical or Dominant Soil 

1Marringhurst grnvelly loam 
and sandy loams over gravcl( P 

Agassiz sands and grave1 (P) 

Sand dunes (OP-P) 
(Intcrspersed with Stockton 
light Sand (P) ) 

Stoekton light sandy loams to 
vrry fine sandy lonrn (P) 

Almasippi sands (P-H) 
Almnsippi light fine sandy 
loams (P-1’11) 
Almasippi vcry fine sandy 
loarns (P-PU) 

.41tona light sandy loams (P) 

Altona fine loams (P) 
Altonn fine loams (IIcavy sub- 
soi1 phase (1’) ) 

Carroll clay loam (P) 
Carroll mixcd loams (P) 1 
Carroll woodcd phase (P,“) J 

Glcnboro vcry fine sandy loam 
to clay loam (P) 

CZ 

. 

S.P. 

Local Soil’Types Occurring in Association 
with the Dominant Soi1 

G 

P-PI1 

P-PH 

P-II 

P-TTC* 
P-PH, 

11:rrr 
II-PIT,v 

P-II 
1’11,” 

PH<>, 

I’IkxL 

1’hi 

P-II 

P-II 

C4 Ï 

H 

& 

H 

II 
TL 

II-HC, 

II-IIC, 

II-IIC, 
11 

&a 

II 

IIC, 

&%l 
I-Ici 

H 
Hd 

h 

. . 

I,(P-PIl 

&(P-‘II 

I,(P-PI-I 

HG, 

HGs 

---!G- 
Dz - 

G 

G 



TABLE No. 17-KEY TO THE FIEMI CLABBIFICATION OF THE SOILS IN SOUTH-CENTRAL MANITOBA-COntinUed 

Soi1 Associations 

SOILS DEVELOPED ON WATER-DEPOSITED PARENT MATEmaL-Continued: 

Brs Medium to medium heavy textured deep black soils with a friable “A” 
horizon, and a compact “A-B” or “B” horizon, characterized by large 
column-like structures which are pebbled or roughcast on the surface 
and break horizontally with a straight cleavage. The dark grey-drab 
“B” horizon (often grey and black mottled) fades into a fairly strong 
lime carbonate accumulation (CaCO) horizon, over grey to light khaki 
calcareous &y loam that is more or less laminated- 

HOId,AND ASSOCIATION.. . . 

II,2 Immature nnd more or less alkalinizcd blnckcxrth-like soils on alluvium 
and outwash fan deposits of clny ovcr Assiniboine delta deposits- 

OLIVISR ASSOCIATION. . . . . . 

(d) On Crctaceous Clay: 
Bzo IIcavy texLure(l blackcnrth-like soils with a du11 blxck “A” horizon and 

Y pr:smatk to cu!>oid strnctured “B” !mizon, over olive grey-drnb 
Cretnceous &y ovcrmash. (Crctnccous clay was originally derrved from 
ravines in the escarpment)- 

GRETNA ASSOCIATION. 

(e) On Agassiz Clay Dcposits: 
B2r Heavy textured blackearth-like soils developcd on the fine lacustrine 

clnys of Lake Agassiz basin- 

RED RIVER ASSOCIATION: 

(1) Priable cla,y tcxturcd blackcarth-likc soils with brown-drah 
clay subsorl. . . . . . 

(0) Tough clay Lcxtured &1110w dk:tii&&i S%‘&r ‘&cY & 
olive grcy clay subsoil. . . . . . . 

(3) Sldlow black mcadow-soils with grey clny subsoil thnt. bas 
lime carbonalc and lirnonite comrrtions, antl somet.imcs 
with gypsum cryslals. . 

(f) On Alluvial DeposiLs: 
B22 Variable soils in Lhe channel eroded by the Assiniboine River, but con- 

taining good arable immature soils on bench lands of the river terrace 
that were not separnted on soi1 map from bottom lands and slopes- 

ASSINIBOINE COMPLEX: 
(1) Immature grcyish-brown colored soils on river terraccs and 

floodplains.......................................... 
(2) F,rodedbanks....................................... 
(3) Mired bottom lands 

B23 Immature grcy-drab colo& soils and bottom lands resulting from 
alluvial fil1 in thc Pcmbina channcl. (Generally mit.11 wtt substrata)- 

NEELIN ASSOCIATION. . 

Soi1 Associates (or Members of Each Soi1 Association) 
L 

- 

- 

i 

I 

II 

- 

Typical or Dominant Soi1 

Cl 

Holland heavy very fine sandy 
loodm(p,,hght clay loam (P) 

w 

Oliver clay to silty clay (P-PG: 

Gretnn clay (P-PH) 
Greta1 clay, wooded phase (P) 
Gretna clay (light subsoil 
phase) (P-PH) 

Myrtle clay (P-PH) 

Morris clay (S.P.) 

Osborne clay 

P-PH 

Neelin loam to silty clay loam 
(P-PH) 

- 

Local Soi1 Types Occurring in Association 
with the Dominant Soi1 

C2 

O%P 

C3 

P-H, 

P-H 

P-T.3 

PH-G 

P-H 

P-H 

P-H 

C4 

II 

IkZlL 

IIG, 

H 

II 

I-I 

II 

Dl 

HG, 

C5 

D2 

G 

G 

G 

. . 

D3 



TABLE No. 17-KEY TO THE PIELD CLA~SIPICATION OF THE Sor~s IN SOUTH-CENTKAL Marwrona-Continued 
---. 

Soi1 Associations 

SO~LS TI~vmmm 0N WATER-I)FIPOSITED PAREFI ~~ATEnraL-Continued: 

Bs4 Immature soils of excellent arable value on recent terrace and flood 
plain; with good interna1 drainage, in the Agassiz basin- 

RIVERDALE ASSOCTATION.. 

Bss Soils in process of development into blackearth type on grey-dral: 
clay deposited as outwash plain- 

MORDEN ASSOCIATION . . 

Bss Typical fairly deep blackearth soils, irregularly tongued into straw 
colored outwash and strearn levee deposits, over a buried rlay textured 
meadow-soil- 

SPERLING ASSOCIATION. 

Soi1 Associates (or Members of Bach Soi1 Association) 

> 

Typical or Dominant Soi1 
Local Soi1 Types Occurring in Association 

with the Dominant Soi1 

Cl c2 

-- 

Riverdale silt to silty clay (P) 
Riverdale shallow phase (P) 

Morden heavy fine loam to 
clay and silty clay (P) and 
(P-pH) 1 

” Morden heavy fine loam to 
clay (light subsoil phase) (P) 

Sperling loams (P) 

c3 

P-PI-I 
P-I-I 

P-II 

P-PH, 

c4 

(3 

- 

D3 

Soi1 Types (or Groups) Present as Members of thc Respective Soi1 Associations 

Genetic Soi1 Types 
Occurring 

as Soi1 Associates 
Symbols in 

KW - - 
Ci Blackearths.. I,. . “ “ Weil drained (or phytomorphic) mcmbers. . = 1’ 
C2 Blackearths, shallow phase, . :‘ “ . = S.P. 

Blackearths. knoll phase, more or less croded. . “ “ Well drained (or oro-phytomorphic) members. = O-P 
C3 Grey-black soils. “ “ Weil to intermediately drained moodcd members. = P-PH, 

Meadow-prairie soils “ “ Intermediately drained (or phyto-hydromorphic) members = P-II 
lMeadow-prairie soils (calcarcous) “ “ Intcrmediately drained (or phyto-hydromorphic) members = P-HC, 

C4 Meadom soils. “ “ Poorly drained (or hydromorphic) mcmhers. = H 
Meadow soils (calcareous) “ “ Poorly drained (or hydromorphic) nrembrrs. = b 

Leached mcadow soils (or swamp podzolic soils) “ “ l’oorly drained (or hydromorphic) members. = He 
Cs Alkalinized soils. “ “ Halomorphic associates, = G 

Dr Salinized soils. “ “ Salinized phase. . _ . . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . .= G, 
and wet saline soils. “ “ Wet saline phase, . . . _. = HG, 

De Alkalinized soils (Solonetz) . . “ “ Alkalinized members. . . . . = G 
Ds Degraded alkali soils (Solod) . “ “ Degraded phase. , . . . . . . = Gd 

As .4reas in which the well drained (or normal) soils were originally of the blackearth type, but large acreages of which have becn modified 
due to woodland invasion. The “A” (or surface) horizon of the modified soils shows varying stages of transition from block to grey-black 
or grey (often showing a grey and black mottling), and neutral to very slightly acid in reaction. The “B” (or subsurface) horizon tends to 
be either nut-like or coarsely fragmenta1 in structure, and the outside of the aggregates is coated with humus (dark brown to black in 
color) that has leached from the “A” horizon. The lime carbonate layer belom the “B” horizon is definite, but at a somewhat greater 
depth than in the corresponding adjacent blackearths. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . 

“BLACKEARTH-DEGRADING 
BLACKEARTII SUBZONE” 



TABLE No. 17-Km TO TRE FIELD CLABSIFICATION OF THE SOI~ IN SOUTH-CENTRAL MANITOBA-Continued 

Soi1 Associations Soi1 Associates (or Members of Ench Soi1 Association) 

SoILs DE~ELoPED ON BOTJLDEI~ TrLL: 
BI Soils in varying degrees of transition from blackearth to grey-black and grey 

wooded soi1 development, on boulder till, but occurring chiefly under woods 
on the northern and eastern slopes of morainic hills, interspersed with 
shallow blackearths under prairie- 

TIGER HILLS ASSOCIATION. 

Bz Soils developed on mixed and intermixed deposits of till and water laid 
sediment.s. Soi1 on sediments resembles Glenboro, but is showing effects of 
partial woodland development- 

PEMBINA GLENBORO TRANSITION. . 

Typical or Dominant Soi1 

Cl 

Tiger Hills clay loam (P,) 
Associated with Hilton clay 
loam (P) 

- 
l Local Soi1 Types Occurring in Association 

with the Dominant Soi1 

c2 

O-P 

O-P 

C3 c4 

-- 

P-H, H Ca 

P-Hcs %a 

Dz 

GS 
HG, 

Soi1 Types (or Groups) Prcscnt as Mrmbers of thc Respective Soi1 Associations 

Occurring 
Genetic Soi1 Types X3 Soi1 Associates 

G 

s I . ym A(i in 
Ke y - 

Ci Degrading blackearths and feebly dcveloped grey-wooded soils “ “ Well drained or phytomorphic associate (wooded member) = P, 
Blackearth. . . “ “ Weil drained or phytomorphic associate (prairie member) = P 

Cz Shallow blackearth. . . . . . 
Shallow grey-blacks. . . . . . . 

“  “  Excessively drained or oro-phytomorphic associate. . . . = O-P 
“ “ Excessively drained or wooded phytomorphic associate (or knoll 

phase)............................................... = s.P, 

Cs Deep grey-blacks. “ “ ............................................ Intermediately drained or phyto-hydromorphic associate (wooded 
member) .......................................... ...= P-H, 

Calcareous meadow-prairie soils, “ ............................... “ Intermediately drained or phyto-hydromorphic associate (cal- 
careousphase) ..................................... ...= P-11~s 

Cq Calcareous meadow soils ..................................... 
Swamp podzolic soils. ..... ................................. 

“  “  Poorly drained or hydromorphic associate (calcareous phase). . = Sa. 
‘< “ Poorly drained or hydromorphic associate (degraded phase). = Hd 

c5 ............................................................ Alkalinized associates: 
Dr Saline ilnd wtt saline soils. “ “ ................................ Salinized phase. ...... 
Dz Alknlinizcd soils. “ “ ......................................... Alkalinized phase. .... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = G,; HG, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _...= G 

A4 Areas in which both degrading blackearth or feebly developed blackearth and grey-wooded soils occupy the normal or well drained 1 
posit.ions. Duc to the long-time effrct. of forest vegetation, grey-wooded soils are present and are characterized by a grey to brownlsh- 
grey, granular to platy structured “A” (or surface) horizon, neutral to slightly acid in reaction; and a brown to dark grey-brown “DEGRADINC BLACKEARTHS-AND 
nut-like structured “B” (or subsurfarc) horizon, ovcr a well devcloped accumulation of lime carbonate (CaCOa horizon). Black and GRBY-WOODED SUB ZONE” 
grey mottlcd degrading hlackrarths (grcy-blacks) in varying stages of modification arc aiso prcsent. . . . . . . . . . 



TABLE No. 17-K~u TO THE PIELD CLASHFICATION OF THE SOILS IN SOUTII~ENTRAL MANITOBA-Continued 

Soi1 Bssociations 

B1 Grey-wooded and feebly developed grey-wooded soils on buff to light khaki 
boulder till. Sometimes with an admixture of shsle- 

PEMBINA ASSOCIATION.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Bs Feebly developed grey-wooded and grey-black soils developed on Turtle Moun- 
tnin mottled drift- 

TURTLE MOUNTATN ASSOCIATION. . . . . . i.. . . . . . 

Bs Shallow grey-wooded type soils developed on bcach and shore deposits- 
LEARY ASSOCIATION........................................... 

Bd Deep grey-black to black soils developed on medium to heavy textured lacustrine 
deposits. (May be interspersed locally with modified till)- 

ALTAMONT ASSOCIATION. . . . . . . . . . . . 

Bs Variable-grey-black and blackearth soils developed on a complex of light to 
medium textured scdiments and gravelly and shaly modified till- 

INDIAN SPRINGS ASSOCIATION. . . 

Soi1 Associates (or Members of Each Soi1 Association) 

Typical or Dominant Soi1 

Cl 

- 

Pembina clay loam (P-P,) 

Turtle Mountain clay loam 
(P-P,) 

Leary textural complex (P) 

Altamont clay loam to clay 
(P) to (P-pH) 

Indian-Springs.loams (P) 

Local Soi1 Types Occurring in Association 
with the Dominant Soi1 

O-P 

O-P 

* . 

S.P. 

. . 

c3 

P-H 

a 
HO 
Hca 

P-PET, 

H 
6 
HO 

P-H H 

P-PH, 

P-H, 

II 
&a 

Hd 

DI 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. * 

D2 -- D3 

Hd 

. . 

Hd 

Hd 

Soi1 Types (or Groups) Present as Members of the Respective Soi1 Associations 

Genetic Soi1 Types 
Occurring 

as Soi1 Associates 
Symbols in 

Kw 

CI Grey-wooded (and grey-blnck Soi!s). ............ 
Grey-black soils. 

C2 Shallow phase grcy-black soils ................. 
Cs Deep grey-black soils (degrnding-blacks) ........ 

Meadow-prairie soils. . . . 
Cd Meadow-soils. ............................... 

Meadow-soils (calcareous) ..................... 
Degraded-meadow or swamp-podsolic soils. ..... 

Organic soils ................................. 

. . . 

. . 
. 

. 

. 
. . 

. . 

. 
. 

. 

. 

. . . 

. 
. . 
. 

5 

.  

.  .  .  

.  .  

.  

.  .  

“  “  

‘L “  

“  “  

“  “  

‘I “  

‘I “  

“  “  

L‘ ‘< 

‘I “  

Well drained (or phytomorphic) members. ................... = 
Well drained (or phytomorphic) members. = ................... 
Excessively drained (or oro-phytomorphic) membcrs. = .......... 
Weil to intermediately drained (or phyto to phyto-hydromorphic) 

members .......................................... ...= 
Intermediately drained (phyto-hydromorphic) members = ........ 
Poorly drained (or hydromorphic) members. = ................. 
Poorly drained (or hydromorphic) members. = ................. 
Poorly drained (or hydromorphic) members, = ................. 
Shallow peat and muck soils = ................................ 

P 
PW 

O-P 

P-PH, 
P-H 
Hcs 
Ik* 

6 
HO 

As Areas with relatively fccble soi1 devclopment, or in which the characteristics of the surface materials are derived largely from geological 
factors. Theyareazonal,ratherthanintrazonal............................................................................ > 

“MISCELLANEOUS SOIL AREAS” 

Br Eroded slopes and channels with feeble soi1 development. (Includes both deep channels eut through boulder,till 
into shale and the relatively shallow ravines with some soi1 development). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eroded Slopes (Complex) 

B2 Wcakly solodizcd intractable soils on dark grey-black shales, which occur as buttes or slaked masses of shale outcrop 
on the Manitoba escarpment (sometimes containing bentonite clay) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .Benton Clay 

Bs Organic deposits. . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Peat 



SOIL SURYEY-SOITTH-CENTRAL ~~ANITOBA 

APPE‘JDIX II 
TABLE OF CRETACEOL-S RO~I~ FORM.4TIOlïS OF THE 31aSITORA ESCARPMEST. 

.‘CCORI>IXG TO ,% R. I(IRK* 

Pierre 

Pembina Mountain 
Section 

Odanah beds- 
250 feet 

Pierre or 
Niobrara 

-~ 
Niobrara or 
Benton 

Benton 

- 

Riding Mountain beds- 
50-80 feet 

Pembina beds- 
80 feet 

Characteristics 
-~ ~- 

Dark greenish-grey shale that dries light steel or greenish-grey 
color, sometimes fissile, but commonly is compact, and breaks 
into Sharp-edged splinters and slabs. Joints show black and red- 
dihh brown staining of iron oside. 
-~ -~-- 
Light greg to greenish-grey non-calcareous shale in which nodules 
and irregular bands of ironstones are abundant, and slacks 
readily in water to a very tenaceous and plastic clay. 

Dark or black to chocolate brown non-calcareous shales inter- 
bedded with bands of bentonitic clay. Shows alternations of dark 
to alrnost black shale with nhite clay in a banded appearance 
(so-called “black and white beds”). Qrite and selenite crystals 
a il: alrundant and yellow povdery Incrustations are common. 

Fissile speckled calcareous shales, more or less carbonaceous, that 
n-eathcr to a brownish-grey color (mny contain chalky beds in 
the upper portion). 

Dxrk grey, almost black carbonaceous shale, non-calcareous, 
;errerally fissile, dries light grey in color and weathers into irregu- 
ar flakes. Pyrite and selenite crystals abundant. 

As;,n~m~ne beds- 
-- 

Alternate beds of buff-colored fosiliferous limestone and dark 
gr,‘y calcareous shale. 

Keld beds- 
90 feet 

Ashville beds- Dark grey to black carboniferous non-calcareous shales with 
100-150 feet. bands of impure limestone that vil1 v-ork into a soft clay. Pyrite, 
(Unexposed.) selenite and yellow powdery incrustations are present. 

Basa1 beds- 
90 feet 
(Unexposed.) 

Carbonaceous sandstone, calcareous cernent. 

Calcareous shale and impure limestone. 
--. 

*Summary Report of Department of Mines nnd Rcrourte>, 1929, Part R. 
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SOIL SURVEY-SO~TH-CENTRAL MANITOBA 

APPE‘\iDIX III 
ALTITUDES OF LAKE AG.~SSIZ BEACHES IN M.WITOB~~ 

ACCORDING TO W~RREN CPHAAI* 

Ï 

Beaches On the International 
Boundary 

‘a. _, _. 1230 
aa........ lPP& 
b . . 14152 

Herman Beaches . bb . 1205 
c......... 1190 
d 1180 

,dd.. 1175 

la... . . . . Norcross Beaches. 1 b, 1145 
1130 

Tintah Beaches. 

Campbell Beaches. 

McCauleyville Beaches 

Blanchard Beaches . . 

Hillsboro Beach. 
Emerado Beach. 
Ojata Beach. . 
Gladstone Beach. . . 
Burnside Beach. 
Ossowa Beach. . . 
Stonemall Beach. 
Niverville Beach. . 

a 
b . 

1105 
1080 

1150 
11.20 

f a 
aa. 
b 

1045 1080 
1035 1070 
108% 1055 

a.. 1007 1035 
na. 993 1023 
b., 990 1012 

a.. 975 995 
b., 960 980 
c.. 917 965 

. 

. 

. 

Feet Above Sea Level 

935 
90% 
577 
857 
837 
822 
805 

On the Latitude of 
Gladstone, Arden and Neepawa, 

Manitoba 

iiib 
1295 
1375 
1255 
1945 

1215 
1185 

920 
895 
875 
855 
810 
820 
775 

*Warren Uphnm: “Glacial Lake Agassiz in Xmitobs,” Page 92. E. Geological and Xatural IIistory Survey of Cnnada, 1890. 
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SOIL SURVEP-SOL-TH-CENTRAL MANITOBA 

FIGL-RE No. 70 
Native prairie grasses and Bowers on blackearth soi1 in the Manitou-Clearwater prairie area, July, 194% 

South-Central Jianitoba. 

APPESDIX IV. 

NATIVE VEGETATION (By C. W. Lowe*) 

The common plant species and their distribution by landscape areas in South-Central 
Manitoba are listed here with their common and botanical names; their distribution by 
landscape areas is shown in the respective columns by the symbol “X.” This list is not to be 
regarded as a complete tabulation, but it is a list of the natwe species commonly obserred on 
the unbroken land. The native vegetation on a little over 60 per cent. of the area has been 
replaced by cultivated crops, and the native vegetation in the remaining portion has been 
more or less influenced by grazing or by firc. Severtheless, the plant species noted reflect the 
native vegetation coincident within the respective landscape areas of South-Central Manitoba. 
The plants listed are named according to Rydberg’s “Flora of the Prairies and Plains of 
Central North America.” 

*Associate Professor of Botany, Department of Botany, The Cniversity of Manitoba. 
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APPENDIX IV.-COMMON PI,ANT SPECIES ANII TIIEIR DISIRIRUIION RY LANDSC,\PE ARE~~, SOUTH-CENTRAL MANITOBA 

Distribntion by Landscape Areas 

(8 
ilanitou 
learwate 
Prairie 

Area 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

x 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

c-9 (9) 

Lake Tu& 
Agassiz rIountain 

Bnsin Are&3 

Ï- 
- 
I 

- 

Il 
CI 

- 

(6) Asstnibome Delta and 
Lake Terrnce 

Assim- 
boine Sand :1cnt>oro 

Valley Hi]le Plain 
“b-Arc8 ,ob-Arei ;ub-Area 

--- 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X X X 
X X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X 

X X X 
X X 

X X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X X 

X 

X X X 
X 

X X 

(5) Lake Souris Outlet 

(1) 

Waskada 
Plain 
Area 

(31 

Tigcr 
Hills 
AISi 

_~- 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

(4) 

‘embina 
Kills 
Art?* 

Chnnnel (7) 
Escarp- 
rient and 
Agassiz 
Benches 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

I- Vnllcu Floor Ï- 1 

-  

1 

. -  _____--------__ 

T~es: 
Amermn Elm. ............... 
Ash, Green, .................. 
Ash, Lance-lcavcd ............. 
Basswood .................... 
Bur Oak ..................... 

Manitoba Mnple .............. 
Paper Birch. ................. 
Poplsr, Aspen. ............... 
Po~lar, Balm-of-Gilead 
Poplnr, Cottonwood. .......... 

Ulmus americana. . 
F r*x*nus campeatrw . . 
Frax~nus lanceolnta, 
T’l’ 1 IB amencana. 
Q uercus macrocnrpn 

Negundo interius. 
Betula papyrifera. 
Populus tremuloides. _. 
Populus canadicans. 
Populus deltoides. 

White Spruce ................. Picerr glauca.. 
Willow, Pench-leaved .......... Sahx amygdaloldes. 

Shrubs and Sub-Shrubs: 
Aider ........................ 
Amerlcnn Plum. .............. 
Atriplex, Nuttall’s. ........... 
Blnck Currant, Commou ....... 
Blnck Currant, Northern ....... 

Alnus incana. ............... 
Prunus americana. ........... 
Atriplex Nuttallii, ........... 
Ribes r<mericanir. ........... 
Ribes hudsonianum. ......... 

Buckthorn. Alder-leaved ....... 
Buffalo Berry ................. 
Cherry. C%oke., .............. 
Ch erry. r1n ................... 
Cherry, Sand. ................ 

Rhamnus alnifolis. .......... 
Shepherdin cnnsdensis. ...... 
Prunus nana. ............... 
Prunus pennsylvnnin. ........ 
Prunus punUla., ............. 

Dogwood, Alternate-lewcd ..... Svida nlternifolia. ............ 
Dognood, Red Osier. ......... Svid n. stolonifern. ........... 
Downy Arrow-wood. .......... Viburnnm pubscens. ......... 
False Indigo, Dwnrf ........... Amorpha nana ............... 
Glrrndular Birch, ............. Betuln glnndulifera. .......... 

Goosebcrry ................... 
Ground Cedar. ............... 
Hnwthorn .................... 
Hnscl, Americnn .............. 
Hazel, Benked. ............... 

Grossulnrin oxycanthoides. .... 
Sahins horisontalis. 
cratnegus SP., ............... 
c 1. ory us nmericann. .......... 
Corylus rostratn, ............ 

High-bnsh Cranberry. ......... Vihurnum trilohum, 
Jnniper, Low ................. Jumperus communis ......... 
Nanny-Berry ................. Viburnum lentago., .......... 
Narrow-lesved Meadow Sweet Spirnen nlha ................. 
Raspbcrry Rubus strigosus .............. 

Rose, Prairie. 
Rose, Wood .................. 
Sage, Long-lleal~ed. ............ 
Sage, Variable-lenved .......... 
Ssskatoon .................... 

Rosn suflultn. . 
Rasa acicularis. ............. 
Artemisis longifolin. ......... 
Artemisin heterophylln. ....... 
Amelanchrer alnifolia. ........ 

West Central 
Eroded 

Sl0pes 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

East 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

-- 

X 
X 

X 
x 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

~ 



APPENDIX IV.--COMMON PLANT SPECIES AND THEIR DISTRIBUTION BY LANDSCAPE AREAS, SOUTH-CENTRAL MANITOBA 

ZZZ 
I Distribution by Landscape A~CRJ 

(51 Lnke Souris Outlet 
- 

/ 

- 
(13) Assiniboine Delta and 

- 

1 

.- 

, 

:lenbor< 
Plain 

“b-Are; 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

(3 (4) I Chunnel 

Tiger 

Hills 
Area 

- 

west 

Iley 

Central 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

x 

X 

(7) 
J!hcarp- 
nent Mnl 
Agassiz 
BCkXhCS 

(8) 

Lake 
Agassis 
Basin 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

2; 

X 
X 
X 

X 

x 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

(9 

Turtle 
lountnin 

Arca 

(a) 
Manitou 
:1earwate 
Prairie 

Area 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

(1) 

Naskada 
Plain 
Area 

Sand 
Ilills 

ub-Arrii 

X 

Assini- 
boine 

Vnlley 
;“b-‘h~H 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

x 

X 
X 

X 

X 

Y 
x 
X 

X 

X 

X 

r 

Shrubs and Sub-Shrubs- 
(Conc2udedl: 

scür1et Sumac.. 
Silverberry :. 
Skunk Currant. . . 
Suowberry 
Willow, Bebb’~ 

Rhus glnbra. _. 
Elneagnus commutatn (nrgrnte$ 
Ribes glundulosum. 
Symphoricarpoe occidentnlia 
Snllx Bebbinnn, 

willow, Bog. <. 
Willow, Sand-bar. 
Willow, Shining. 
Willow 

Salix pedicellnris 
Salix Inte&r. 
Snlix lucide 
Sah SP.. 

Vines: 
Climbing Bitter-smcet. 
Climbing Doncysncklc 
Hop 
Smilnx......... 
Virginin (:recpcr 

Celastrus scirndens. 
Lonicera glüucescens 
Humulus Lupulus. 
Kemexiü I&oneuron. 
l’sedera quinquefoliu. 

Grasues and Grnss-like Plants: 
*Alknli Grass, Comrnon. 
*Alkali Grnse. Slender. 

Blue-eyed Grnss. 
Blue Grw, Canada. 
Blue Grusa. Fowl. 

Distichli~ strictn. ........... 
Puccinellia tenuflora. ......... 
Slsyrinchium angustifolium .... 
Poa conlprcsYs. ............. 
Poa palustr1s ............... 

Hlue Grass, Kentucky.. POU prntensis. ............... 
Bloc Grass, Rough. Pou trivinlis ................ 
Bluejoint. Calnnmgrostis canndcnsls ..... 
Blue-stem, Big.. _, Andropogon furcstus. ........ 
Bine-Stern, Little. Andropogon scopnrius 

Brome, Awnless. llromus inermis .............. 
Rrome, <:nnnda.. Bronl”r purgnns ............ 
Rromc, Rringcd llromus ciliutus. ............ 
Ilrome, Northern Awnlws. Rrornus Pumpelliunus ....... 
Iluffnlo ünw; Grnnul Grnss Ilo”telo”s grucdls. ........... 

Bulrush, Drrrk Green. 
I~ulrush, 111\w. 
lIulr”sh, Viscid Grrnt 
Cunns, Smooth.. _. _. _. _. 
C ntnns. White. 

Cnt-tnil 
*Cord Gruss, Alknh.. 

‘2nd Grass. Pr&ie. 
D ropseed, . Prl”r1e. 
Dropseed, Snnd 

Scirpus ntrovlrens ........... 
Scirpus fluvintilis. .......... 
Scirpus occidentalis ........ 
Auticlen elegüns. ............ 
Anticlea chlorantha. ......... 

Typhu lutifolin, ........... 
Spnrtinn grncdis ............ 
Spnrtinn pectinat*. .......... 
Sporobolus heterolepis 
Sporobolus cryptandrous. .... 

*Alknli tolcrant planta. 
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Grasses and Grass-like Plants- 

(ConiinuedJ: 
I’escue, &udow. ............. 
Fescue, Sheep’s ............... 
GoldenSedge ................. 
Grama Grass, Tdl. ........... 
Green FoxraIl. ............... 

Festucn elntior. .............. 
Festuca ovina. .............. 
C lIreY nurea. ................ 
Bouteloun curtlpeudula ....... 
Setnrin vwldir. ................ 

Huir Gress. Rough (Tickle grssa) 
Indian Rice Grass. ............ 
June Grass ................... 
Mnrsh Arrow Grass ........... 
Muhlenbergis, Mnrsh .......... 

Agrostia hiemahs. ............ 
Oryzop~~s hymeniodes. ....... 
Korleria cristata. ............ 
Triglochin paiustris. ......... 
ïXuhlenhergirr recernose. ...... 

Muhlenbergia. Prairie ......... Muhlenhergis cuspidntn 
Oat Grass .................... Danthonirr spicata. .......... 
Onion, Nodding ............... Allium cernuum, ............ 
Orchurd Grass, ............... Dactylis glomereta. .......... 
Panic Grass, Leiberg's ......... Penicum Leibergii. ........... 

Porcupine Grnss .............. sttpa apnrtea. ............... 
RedTop ..................... Agrostis alba ................ 
Reed Grass, Cnnnry ........... Phaleris arundinncen. ....... 
Reed Grass, Long-leaved ....... Cslsmovtlfs longlfobn ......... 
Reed Grass, Tnll.. ............ Phragmites communs, ...... 

Rush, Bnltic .................. 
Rush, Spike .................. 
Rush, Tond .................. 
Sedgc, Awned. ............... 
Sedge, Dcskcd. ............... 

Jonc~s, Atcr. .............. 
Eleocharis pslustri.5 ......... 
Juncus hufoniua ............ 
Cwex atherodcs. ........... 
Cnres rostrnta. ............. 

Sedgr, I<icknell’a .............. Cmex Blcknellu. .............. 
Srdge, Lesser Punirled ......... Carex dinndrn. ............. 
Sedge, Pennsylvsnie, .......... Carcx pennsylvnmcn ........ 
Sedge, Stellnte ................ C arîx roses, ............... 
Sedge, Schweints’s. ........... Cyperus Schweintzil. ........ 

Sedge, Weak Arctic. .......... Cnrex supinn. .............. 
Sedge, White-sculed ........... Cnrex xeranticn, ............ 
Sedge, Wood’s ................ Cnrex tetanica .............. 
Slough Grass. ................ Beckmnnnia syziguchne 
Spenr Grass, Common. ........ Stipn comntn. .............. 

Sprnr Grass, Green ............ 
TnII Mannn Grass ............. 
Timothy ..................... 
Tumble Grass., ............. 
Western Couch, Bluestem. ..... 

Western Witch Grnus .......... 
Wheat Grass, Awned .......... 
Wheat Gras~, Sleoder. .......... 
White-grained Mountain Rice . . 

Stipn viriduln. ............. 
Glycerin grandis. ........... 
Phleum pratense. ........... 
Schedonnardus paniculstus. .. 
Agropyron Smithli. ......... 

Panicum capdlare Y. occidental< 
Agropyron subsecundum. ..... 
Agropyron pawflorum. ...... 
Oryzopsis asperitolia. ........ 
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COMMON NAME 

Grasses and Grass-like Plants- 
(Conczuded): 

Wild Barley.. . 
Wild Rye, Macoun’s 
Wild Rye, Nodding. 
Wild Rye, Virgininn 
Yellow Star Grass. 
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Hordeum jubatum.. . 
Elymus Macounti.. 
Elymus canadensis. 
Elymus virginicuq. . 
Hypoxis hirsuta.. . . . 
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Herbaceons Plants, Not Grass-like 

X Al nul-root. . . 
Anemone, Croc.“~; Prairie Anrmon 
Anemone, Long-frnited. 
Anernone, Red-flowered 
Anemone. Whlte Wood. 

Arrow-leaf 
Artichoke. 
Aster. Fiat-topped Whitr 
Aster, Golden Prairie. 
Aster. Hesrt-leaved Blue. 

Aster, Many-flowered White.. 
Aster, New England.. _. 
Aeter, Smooth Blue. 
Aster, Ta11 White. . 
Aoter, White Prairie. 

Aatrr. White Sneczewort. 
*Atrwlex, Sdvery 

A “C”S, Large-lesved. 
Avens, Three-flowered. 
A vena, Yellow., 

Bancberry, Red.. . 
Banebrrry, Whitc.. 
B b car erry. 
Beard-tangue, Lilnc. . . 
Bedstrow, Northern.. . 

Bedstraw,CommonThree-flowxe 
Beggar-ticks. Swnmp, 
Bellflower, Bluebells., 
Bergamot 
Blnck-eyed Susnn 

Heuchern luspida. ........... 
Pulsatilla ludoviciana. ........ 
Anemone cylindrica. ......... 
Anemoue globosa ............ 
Anemone canadensis. ........ 

Sagittaria latifolia ........... 
Helianthus tuberow?. ...... 
Doellinperia umbellata ....... 
Chrysopsis villora. ........... 
Aster cordlfolius ............. 

Aster ericoides ............... 
Aster Novae-Angliae. ........ 
Aster laevis. ................ 
Aster psniculatus ........... 
Aster commutatus. ....... : 

Unamia albs., ............. 
Atriplex argcntea. .......... 
Gcum macrophyllwn ....... 
Sievcrsis triAori<. ........... 
Genm strictum. ............ 

Actea rubrn. ............... 
Acten nlbn. ................ 
Arctostaphylos Uvn-“rsi 
Pe”t-temon grncilis 
Galium borenle ............. 

Galium tiiflorum 
B’d I eus connntn ............. 
Cnmpanuln petiolnris. ....... 
Monnrdin menthwfolia 
Rudbeckia hirta ............ 

Liastris punctats ............ 
Liastris ligulistylis .......... 
Gutierrezin Sarothrae. ....... 
Geoprunnon crassicarpum. ... 
Chamaepericlimenum canaden 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

Blozing-Star, Dotted-lenvcd 
Blazing-Star, Meadow.. 
Jtroomweed . . 
BuUslo Plum, Buffalo Ben” 
Bunch-berry X 
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Herbaceous Plants, Not Grass- 
like-(Conlinued): 

Buttercup, Bristly Ranunculua pennsylvanicua 
Buttercup, Smooth Ranunculus abortivus. 
Cactus, Prickly Par. Opuntia polyscantha 
Chickweed, Long-stnlked.. Stellaria longipes . . 
Chickweed, Mendow.. Cerastium arvense. . 

Cinquefoil, Branched 
Cinquefoil. Pl”i”s. 
Cinquefoil, Rough. _. _. 
Cinquefoil, White.. _. _. 
Cinquefoll, Wooly., 

Potentills effusa. . . . 
Potentills bipinnatifida. 
Potentilla monspeliensia. 
Drymocallis agrimonioides 
Potentilla Hippiana. 

Cl ’ over, Owl 9. . 
Ci 

. 
over, Henry Prnlrle, 

Cl owr, Purple Prn1r1.2. 
Clover, White Prairie, 
Cl1 0 om,a........,............ 

Orthocrrrpus luteus. _. 
Petalostemon villosus 
Petalostemon purpureus. 
Petnlostemo” candidus. 
Collomia linesris. . . . 

Coltsfoot, Arrom-lenved 
Columbine, Cnnadisn.. 
C omandrn, Pale.. . 
Compass Plant.. . . . . 
Cane Flower, Common 

Petnsites saggitatus. . 
Aquilegra canadensis. 
C omnndrn pnlhda. 
Lactuca Scnriola. . . . 
Lepachys columnifers. 

cow Parsley.. 
Dewberry . 
Dock, Curly. 
Dock, Narrow-leavcd _. <. 
Dock, Western _. 

Herncleum lanstum. 
Rubus pubescens. 
Rumex crispus.. 1.. . . 
Rumex mexicnnus., 
Rumex occident&. . . 

Dodder. . . : 
Dogbane. Spreading. 
Dragonhead 
Dwarf Milkweed. ._ __. ___ __. 
Ellisia . 

Custcuta Gronovii, . , . . . 
Apocynum androsnemifolium 
Moldnvwn pnrvitlora. . 
Asclepias ovrrlifolin. 
Ellisin Nyctelin.. . 

.c Evening Primrose, Nuttall’s Whil 
Evening Primrose, Yellow. 
Everlasting. Pearly. 
False G romwell. . 
Falue G romwell, Rough.. 

Folse Lily-of-the-Vnlley 
Falae Solomon’s senl 
F Ireweed . 
Flax, Large-flowered, Yellow 
Flna, Smnll-flowered, Yellow 

Anogrn Nuttallii . . . 
Oenothera biennis.. 
Annphnlis margnritncea. 
Onosmodium occidentale, . 
Onosmodium hispidissimum 

hlninnthemum cnnndense 
Smilacinn stellnta. . . . 
Chnmuenerion spicrrtum . 
Cathnrtolinum rigidum. 
Cathartolinum sulcrrtum.. 

Flux, Prairie Blue.. 
Flenbnne, Philzadelphia. . 
Flenbnnc, White Daisy 

- 

Linum Lewisii. . . . . . . 
Erigerou philadelphicus. 
Erigerou wper. 
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Herbaceous Plants, Not Grass- 
like-(Conlinued): 

Gnillurdia. ................... 
Gentian, Blind; Closed Gentinn 
Gentian, Fringed. ............. 
Geutinn, Oblong-leaved ........ 
Giant Hyssop. ............... 
Ginger, Canadinn. ............ 

Gaillardia aristnta. 
Dasystephnna Andrewsii 
Anthopogon crinitns, 
Dusystepbam nffinis 
Agastücbe anaethiodoru.. 
Asarum c;~nadrnsc. 

Goats-Bcard ................. Trugopogon pratcnsis. 
Golden Corydxlis ............. (2)rydali~ HIIKR . 
Golden Glow. ................ Rudbeckia lwinata.. 
Golden Ragwort ............... Senici” anrcns. 
Goldenrod, (‘anadiao. ......... Solidüg” canadrnsis 

Goldcnrod, J'irld .......... Solidngo ncnIoralis 
C.oldrnrod, I’l>lt-topprrl .... 1Suthaoda camporurn 
Goldenrod, Low. ......... 5”hdag” nliswnri<,nsi, 
Goldcnrod, Stitf ........... Solidago rigidn 
Goldenrod, Velvety. ......... Solidago mollia 

Gnmweed, Perennial .......... Grindelin perenn~. 
Hedysurum, Common ......... Hedysarum americanunl 
110s Peunut .................. Amphicnrpa con~osa 
IIorchound ................... Lycopus americana. 
110rseweed. .................. Leptilon c:rnudense. 

Indien Bread-root ............. 
Indian Hcmp., ............... 
Indian pnint-hrnsh ............ 
Joe Pye-wecd ................. 
Lsdy’s Slipprr, Rmidl .......... 

Pcdiomclum escnlentntn. 
. 

Licoricc, Wild ................ ülycgrrhiaa lepidoto. 
Locowccd, Lnmbert’s .......... Osytropiu Lnmbcrtii 
Locowvecd, Showy ............ Osytropis ~ylcndens 
hlarsh IIedge Ncttle. ......... stacllys sc”pul”ru”l 
hfendow-roc, Early. ........... Th&trum dioicnm 

hlwdow-rue, Tüll. ............ 
hlilk Vetch, Ascending ........ 
i\lilk Vetch. Canadien ......... 
àlilk Vrtch, Drummond’s. ..... 
hlilk Vetch, Flexible, ....... 

Thnlictrnm dx5ycurpum 
Astragalns strictus. 
Astragales wnsdeusis 
Tium Drnmmondii . 
I’isophncn flexllw 

hlilk Vetch. Narrow-lenved 
Mdkweed, Dwarf ............ 
Mint, Wild., ... .... ....... 
hloss l’blox. ................. 
Uustard, Wormsccd ........... 

Cnemidophncos pectinatna 
Awlepins ovulifolin 
hlenthn glabrior 
Phlox Hoodii. 
Ch&ina cheirunthoides. 
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APPENDIX IV.-COMMON PLANT SPECIES AND THEIR I)ISTRIBUTION BY LANDSCAPE AIZEAS, SOUTIX-CENTRAL MANITOBA 

Ï- 
-  

BOTANIC~L Nanti 

Herbaceous Plants, Not Grass- 
like-(Continzred): 

Pnrsnip, Golden Mcadow, 
Parsnip, Hcnrt-leavcd Meadow 
Pmsnip, Weter. 

*Pluntuin, Saline., 
Poison Ivy.. 

Zizia. aurea. ............... 
Zizia caudata .............. 
Sium cicutaefolium 
Plautilgo eiropoda .......... 
Toxicodendron radicans 

Puccoon, Hoary . . Litbospermum csneacens . 
Puccoon, Linenr-leaved Lithospermum linearifolium 
Purple Cane-flower.. Ecbinwea angustifoliz ...... 
l’ussy Tocs, Cat’s PHWY. Antenne& microphyll~. .... 
Pussy Tocs.. Antennaria campestris 

R .k 0‘ crcss, Drllnlnmnd’s. 
Rockcress, Pnrple <._ 
R ough 0x-eyc. 
s age, Pa.stnrc 
Sage, Prsiric. 

Arabis Drummondb. ....... 
Arabis bracbycürpn. ....... 
H&op& scitbrü. .......... 
Artemisia frigide ........... 
Artemisiÿ gnxphaloides ..... 

*Samphire. . 
Ssnicle 
Snrsapnrilla, Smooth 
Scarlet Gaura. 

*Sea-Blite, Western, 

Sdicornia rubrn. ........... 
Sanicula .mürylandic;t ....... 
Ar&t nudicnulis ........... 
Gaura cocinea ............. 
Suaeds depressa. ......... 

SI I ver-leaf Psornlea, Psoralidium argophyllum ... 
Silverweed, Common. Argentiua anserina. ........ 
SI i verweed, Henry. Argentin* argentes. ........ 
Skeleton Weed. Lygodesmis juncen ......... 
Sknllcup Scutellair~ epilobifolia. ..... 

Solomon’s Seal.. Polygonatum gigwtenm .... 
Sbooting Star.. Dodecatbeon Meadin. ...... 
Stlnging Nettle, Tnll Urtica procern ............. 
Stinging Nett[e, Wood Lnportea canirdcnuis. ....... 
Strüwberry, Prniric, Frÿgarin virginieun, ........ 

strüwvberry, Wood. 
Sundrops 
Sunilowrr, hlnximilinns 
Sunfiowcr, Itllolrrhic-leavrd. 
Swet Ciccly, Snlooth. 

1‘ ~rag;wm w*ei-,ctm~t, ......... 
Kneiflin perennis, .......... 
Ileliiu~tbus Maxinrihini ..... 
Ileliunthus subrhomboiden* 
Oamorrhiex longistyhs. ....... 

Sweet Ciccly, Western. 
Sweet Pea, P&IC 
S weet Pea, veiny.. 
Thistlc, Wavy. 
Tiger Lily. Red Lily 

Osmorrhion divericata. ..... 
Lathyrus oehroleucus ....... 
Lnthyrus venosns ......... 
Cirsium undulatum. ....... 
Lilium pbiladelphicum. ..... 

Distribntion by L~nd~cape Arew - 

-- 

(6) As: uin 

Assini- 
boine 

Vzdley 
hlb-Area 

La. - 

c 

(5) Lnke Souris Outlet iboine Delta and 
ke Terrn 

Sand 3enborc 
Hills I’luin 

jub-Area hb-Aren 

(2) 
Manitou 
!learwate 
P&rie 

AUS3 

(4) 

'embiua 
Hills 
AP3 

(8) 

Lake 
Agarsia 

Bain 
.~ 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

(9) 

Turtle 
vlonntain 

Awn 
_---- 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
x 
X 

X 
X 
X 

x 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

(7) 
EsCUrp- 
wnt und 
Agnssiï 
Ilenches 

Channel 

rlley FI0 

Centrnl 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

Eroded 
west 

-- 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

Iht 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

x 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

x 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

x 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

*Alknli tolerant plants. 



APPENDIX IV.-COMMON PLANT SPECIES AND TREIR DISTRIBUTION BY LANDSCAPE AREAS. SOUTH-CENTRAL MANITOBA 

Distribution by Landscape Are”s 

0) 
Innito 
enrwilt 
Prciric 

Area 

Ï- - 

h 
CI 

- 

- 

F 

- 

(6) Assiniboine Deltn nnd (5) Lake Souris Outlet 
Ï- - 

- 

(1) 

Vÿskadn 
Plain 
Arca 

(3) 

Tiger 
Hills 
Area 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

~~ 

(4) 

‘embi”” 
Hilis 
Aren 

Assini- 
boinc 

VdlCY 
snh-Are: 

Chc”“Cl 

Erodcd 
Slopw 

69 

Lake 
Agassiz 
Bnsin 

/- 
- 

s 

- 

Ï- S;rnd 
Hills 

iub-Arr; 

II 
er 

-- 

V$lcv Floor \ 

- 

E”st 

- 
t 

- 

- 
,rntral 

He&p 
Terrnce 
-- 

X 

west 

X 

Herbaceous Plants, Not Grass- 
like-(Concluded): 

Touch-me-not. . . . . . 
TriIlium, Nodding.. 
Twintsd Stdk. 
Tufted Loouestrife, 
Umbrella-Wort 

Vetch, American. . 
Vetch, Narron-leared, _. 
Violet, Cansda. 
Violet, Crowfoot. 
Violet, America” l>og. 

Violet, l?onny Yrllnn. 
Vinlet, Ycllow Prnirir. 
wrutrrn Wnll-l’lowcr 
W&rrn h”drosncc. 
Whitc Lettnce. 

Wintergreen, Liver-leaf . 
Wood Sorrel, Yellow 
Wormnood, Lincar-leaved 
Wormwood, Smooth 
Wormmood, Tall. 

Ynrrow* Common. 
Yarrow. Wooly. 

Impatiens biflorn ............. 
Trillium ccrnunm ............ 
streptopus roseus. ........... 
Naumbergin thyrsiflorn. ...... 
Allionis nyctaginea ........... 

Vicia ~mericana .............. 
. VicIn sparslfolla. ............... 

Viola cxnadensis. ........... 
Viola pcdatifido ............. 
Viola cons prr.sn, ............ 

Viola pllbsccens. ............ 
Violh Nllttallil ............. 
Chfirina asprra. ............. 
Androsnre occidrntalis. ....... 
Nalmlns nlbus. 

I’yroln senrifolin ............. 
Znnthoxnlis stricta. .......... 
Artcmisin drncunculoides. ..... 
Artemisin glnucn. ............ 
Artemisin caudatn ............ 

Achille” Millifolium. ......... 
Achillea Innulosa. ............ 

- 

Ferns snd Fern Allies: 

Horsetnil, Comme”. 
Horsetnil, S~vnmp. 
Horsetnil, nlendom 
Little Clnh-mess 
Moonwort . 

Ostrich I~ern. 
Viriginin Grapc I:crn 

E qulsetum crvcnse.. 
Equisetum Uuvintle, 
Equisetum pratcnse. 
Seleginclla drnsn. 
Botrychinm Lonnrin. 

Pterctis nod~dosn. 
Botrychi”m viriglnanum 

- 



APPENDIX V 
Cmmrcn~ ANALYSES OF SO~LS SAMPLED DY ARIUTRARY DEPTHS, SOUTH-CENTRAL MANITOBA* 

- 

_- 

ZZZ 
l 

N”OYber 
Samples 

(3) Potash (KsO) (4) Lime (CaO) (5) Magnesia (Mgo) 

20-40" O-7" 7-20" 20-40" O-7' 7-20' 20-40" 
_- 

. 

. 

-- 

3.210 
2.548 
1.498 
2.464 
3.024 
1.596 
3.584 
1.722 
1.554 
2.072 
1.848 
2.100 
3.318 
3.031 
2.226 
1.568 
1.596 
1.036 
1.722 
1.666 
1.876 

. 

. 

5:866 
6.930 
3.052 
5.432 

. 

5'.&I 
5.844 
3.322 

. 
5.510 

S.iG 
6.566 

1.120 
1.400 

.891 
1.354 
1.510 
1.045 
7.934 
1.079 
1.095 

,747 
,946 
,913 

1.294 
1.509 
1.128 

,946 
1.577 
1.859 
1.178 
1.112 
1.593 

. 5:79i 
1.419 

i.oii5 
. . 

i.599 

ii49 

i.i5s 
7.104 
4.000 

(1) Nitrogen (N) (2) Phosphate (PsOs) 

O-7" 7-20" 
--- --- 

.462 

.344 
184 

:514 
.366 
.Y16 
,490 
,382 
,280 
,270 
,302 
,424 
,405 
.358 
,270 
,359 
,207 
,335 
.456 
,518 
.461 

,206 
125 

:068 
179 

:121 
.101 

: ii9 
.llO 
,116 

157 
,168 

155 
:142 

135 
:208 

131 
:216 

: i iS 

20-40" 

: oûs 
,026 
,072 
,057 
,058 

: 0th 
,040 
.074 

: 6% 

:iii 
,081 
.115 

7-20>' 

.125 

.128 

.096 
,191 

:;Fi 

iG 
:077 
,091 

125 
:lG6 
,152 

148 
:152 
.ï59 

114 
:212 

:iiS 

20-40" 
--- 

1 i3S 
,109 

1.094 
,109 
.121 

: oii 
.104 
.lOO 

:Cri; 

1 iki 
143 

:027 

7 

7-20" 
-- _- 

3:so6 
2.938 

i.S56 
1.896 

. 

1:k% 
1.380 
2.040 

iii8 

ii& 
1.848 
2.748 

i 

- 

-- 

- 

- 

-- 

- 

O-7" Soils 

- 

Waskada clay loam. Virgin. ..... 
Waskada clay loam. Cultivated ... 
Modified Waskada loam. ........ 
Darlingford clay loam. .......... 
Hilton clay loam. .............. 
Snowflake ...................... 
Greenway ...................... 
Blumenstein ................... 
Marringhurst .................. 
Agassiz ........................ 
Altona light loams. ............. 
Altona fine loams. Virgin. ....... 
Altona fine loams. Cultivated. ... 
Carroll clay loam. .............. 
Carroll very fine sandy loam. .... 
Glenboro fine loam. ............. 
Oliver clay ..................... 
Gretna clay. ................... 
Morden. ...................... 
Tiger Hills clay loam. 
Pembina ....................... 

183 
:161 
,103 
,235 
.lF2 
,121 

164 
:177 
,132 
,114 

159 
198 

:a02 
.205 

175 
:256 

102 
:230 
.237 
.256 
,280 

3.782 
3.920 
3.179 

i.& 
1.836 
1.596 

1:47i 
1.308 
1.716 

1:iii 
4.071 
3.613 
1.896 
1.848 
2.592 

i&i 

1  

METIIOD OF ANALYSE: 
(1) Nitrogen (N) by Gunning-Hibbard method. 
(2) Phosphate (PzOs) by Mg (NO& fusion. 
(2) Potash (K%O) by Smith Lawrence fusion. 
(4) Lime (CaO) by Na202 fusion. 
(5) Magnesia (Mgo) by NasOs fusion. 

N ‘OTE: The chemical analyses shown on this table were determined by Dr. C. B. 
Clevenger, Chemistry Department, Manitoba Agricultural College, on 
samples which he collected in 1921-1922. These samples were taken at 
arbitrary depths of O-Y’, 7-20” and 20-40”, some fourteen to fifteen years 
prior to date of the South-Central soi1 survey. They are submitted here 
for historical record, and for comparison with the analytical data given 
in Section 6 of this report. 



AF’PENDIX VI 
SHIPPING POI~S, GR.IIN ELEVATORS AND STOCK SHIPPING 

FACILIZIES IX SOUTII-CENTRAL MANITOBA, 1942 

Station or Siding 1 

-- 

’ Xumber 
Railwag Of 

Elevators 

- 
1 

ap: - 
1 

- 

S ‘tockyardst 

Winkler .................... 
Morden, ................... 
Thornhill. .................. 
Darlingford ................. 
Kaleida .................... 
Manitou. .................. 
Binney ..................... 
La Riviere. ................ 
~~oodBay ................. 
Pilot Mound. ............... 
Crystal City ............... 
Cl earmater ................. 
Mather .................... 
Cartwright. ................ 
Holmfield .................. 
Killarney ................... 
Rhodes ..................... 
Ninga ..................... 

Holland .................... 
Landseer .................... 
~qx;ss Rtver. 

en oro. ............................... 
Stockton ................... 
Methven ................... 
Nesbitt .................... 

Harbor .................... 
Purges ..................... 
Snowflake .................. 
Blowbray .................. 
Windygates ................ 

Hebb ...................... 
Fallison. ................... 

prnsley 
annan ..................................... 

Graham .................... 
Roland. ................... 

Winkler .................... 
Haskett .................... 

Glenora .................... 
Neelin ..................... 
Louise ..................... 
Holmfield .................. 
Enterprise. ................. 
Lena ...................... 
~~akopa .................... 

Carman. ................... 
Graysville .................. 
Stephenfield ................ 
Roseisle .................... 
I,eary’s .................... 
Babcock ................... 
Notre Dame. .............. 
Cardinal. ................. 
Somerset .................. 
Swan Lake, ............... 
Indian Springs. ............ 
Mariapolis, ................ 
Greenway ................. 
Baldur .................... 
fMet,et 

1 
..................................... 

+lrea ................... 

C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 

‘ermanent 
Storage 

-~- 
149,000 
156,000 

94,000 
63,000 
90,000 

119,000 

remporary 
Storage* 

Loading 
Platforms 

_- 

iii,000 
40,000 

140,000 
110,000 

63,000 
108,000 
102,000 

49,000 
126,000 

30,000 
125,000 

138,000 3 
90,000 3 

150,000 3 
51,000 a 
60,000 3 
89,000 3 
. . . . . . 3 
54,000 3 
30,000 4 
74,000 3 
21,000 3 
78,000 4 
60,000 5 

105,000 4 
. . . . . . 4 

107,000 3 

1712,000 3 

3 
4 
3 
5 
2 
6 

3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
5 
2 
5 

C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 

%S:E: 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 

193,000 
70,000 

115,000 
104,000 

16,000 
27,000 

100,000 

115,000 

Gjo; 
60,000 
,..... 

5j;,uo 

./ 

: {l 

C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 

. . ...< 
75,000 
56,000 
25,000 
23,000 

ii,000 
30,000 

,.. 

3 
3 

s 

3 
3 
1 

C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 

<.. 3 
4 

C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R. 

4 
4 
3 
2 
2 
3 

2 
1 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
2 
4 
1 
4 

6 
2 
3 
3 
1 
1 
3 

2 
a 
1 
1 

2 

2 
2 
1 

1 
1 

1 
2 

1 
2 
1 

1 
2 
1 
1 

2 
1 
3 
4 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
4 
2 

70,000 
75,000 
40,000 
,,.... 

90;000 
60,000 
. . ...< 

4 
3 
3 
4 

3 
5 
3 

SO 
trnckage, 

30,000 
22,000 

40,000 
55,000 
. . . . 

C.N.R. 
C.N.R. 
C.N.R. 
C.N.R. 

20,000 
20,000 

55,000 
._.... 
. . . . 

47,000 
!21,000 

.,_... 
30,000 
. ..- 

:5;000 
50,000 
51,000 
92,000 
50,000 
50,000 
25,000 
30,000 
. . . . . 

3 
3 
4 
2 

‘4 
2 
2 

2 
4 

. 
2 

40;90li 
68,000 
40,000 

2 
a 

C.N.R. 
C.N.R. 
C.N.R. 
C.N.R. 

30,000 
70,000 
18,000 
30,000 

5 
2 
3 
2 

C.N.R 
C.N.R. 
C.N.R. 
C.N.R. 
C.S.R. 
C.S.R. 
C.S.R. 

. . . . 

ii,000 
30,000 

100,000 
142,000 

30,000 
30,000 
30,000 
75,000 
75,000 
30,000 

139,000 
70,000 

3 
4 
4 

C.N.R. 
C.N.R. , 
C.N.R. 

2 
6 
4 
4 
2 
4 
2 

C.N.R. ~ 
.__... 
80,000 

*Margaret .85,000 / .! 

*Information supplied through courtesy of Prof. T. J. Harrison, Assistant Grain Commissioner, Winnipeg. 
?Information supplied through courtesy of Thos. S. Act~es~~+, Gene@ Agricultural Asent, Canadiap Pacifie Railway, and F. B. 

Kirkwcmd, Superintendent of Land Scttlemcnt, Ca~~;rd~an National Ra~lnays, R~nmpeg, Manitoba. 

i Bushel C wity of: .- Car Capacity of: 



SOIL SURVEY-SOUTH-CENTRAL MANITOBA 

APPENDIX VI-Continued 

SHIPPIXG PO~TS, GRAIN ELEVATORS A~D STOCK SHIPPING 
FACILIT~ES 1s SovrH-C~wrR.4L M,~‘YIToBA, 191% 

ZZZ 

.- 

ZZZ 

- -  

-  ._ 

Bushel Capacity of: Car Cal 

Loading 
Platforms 

city of: 

Stockyardst 

388 Number 
of 

Elevators 

2 
1 
2 
Q 
1 
3 

1 

1 

Station or Siding 
- 

_- 
I’emporary 

Storage* 

Railway Permanent 
Storage 

60,000 
30,000 
60,000 
69,000 
32,000 
83,000 

Roland. . . . . 
Jordan, ~ . . . 
Rosebank. , 
Miami. . . 
Deerwood. . 
Altamont. . . 

Hilton. . . . . 
Ashdown...... 
Wswanesa. 
Elliott’s 

. . 

. 

. 

. . 

. 
. 
. 

C.N.R. 

EEi: 
C:N:R. 
C.N.R. 
C.N.R 

C.N.R. 
C.N.R. 
C.N.R. 
C.N.R. 

25,000 
60,000 
26,000 
48,000 

i6,ooo 

Q 
2 
2 
2 
2 
5 

4 
5 
3 
3 

7 
. 

Q 
6 

. . 
3 

4 
. 

8 

. . 

. 
. 

. 

l- ! - 186 Total Capacity for Area . 
I 

129 4,348,OOO 
I 

P,S27,000 
/ 2*0 

LOC.~TIOS OF CREAMERIES WITHIN THE SOUTH-CENTRAL ARE.~ (194%) :$ 

Relmont Killnrney Notre Dame de Lourdes 
Carman Glenboro Somerset 
Cartwright Manitou Treherne 
Crystal City Morden 

LOCATIOX OF P~BI.IC CORN DRYIXG PLANTS IN THE ABOYE .~REA (19dQ): 

Two located at Morden. 

APPENDIX VII 

LOCATIOY OF ADJUNISTRATIVE AND RECORD OFFICES IN SOUTH-CENTRAL MANITOBA 

(1) MUKICIPAL OFFICES: 

Municipalities Municipalities Municipal Office 
Turtle Mountain . Killarney 
Riverside. 1: . Margaret 
Strathcona _ .Belmont 
Argyle . . . . . . . Baldur 
Oakland. . . . . Wawanesa 
South Cypress. . . Glenboro 
Roblin . . . . _ . . . . Cartwright 
Louise. . . . . . . Pilot Mound 

(2) LAND TITLES OFFICES: 

Township Range Location of Land Titles Office 
l-0 17-18 Boissevain 

7 17-18 Brandon 
l-5 4-10 Morden 
0-7 4-10 Carman 

Lorne 
Victoria. . 
South Norfolk. . 
Duff erin . 
Thompson . . 
Roland. . . 
Pembina 
Stanley. 

Municipal Office 

. . Altamont 
.Holland 
, Treherne 
. Graysville 
Darlingford 

.Roland 
Manitou 

: : Winkler 

*Information supplied through courtesy of Prof. T. J. Harrison, Assistant Grain Commissioncr, Winnipeg. 
tInformation supplied througb courtesy of Thos. S. Aeheson, General Agricultural Agent, Canadiao Pacifie Rsilwsy, and F. B. 

Kirkwood, Superintendent of Land Settlement, Canadian Nstionel Railways, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
tAs listed in Manitoba Crop Reporting Bulletin. 
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SOIL SUR~EY-SOIT~-CENTRAL MANITOBA 

APPEKDIX VIII 

EXPERIMENTAL ,4ND DEMOI;STRXTIOS FARAI PROJECTS 

Experimental Station and Experimental Sub-Stations. in the South-Central Area are 
located at : 

Morden _ . Dominion Experimental Station, 
Section 4, Township 3, Range 5. 

Killarney . _ Provincial Demonstration Farm, 
North-east x, Section 34, Township 2, Range 17. 

Crystal City*. . District Experimental Sub-station, 
West M, Section 13: Townshlp 2, Range 12. 

Boisserain* . .District Experimental Sub-station, 
L’est $$, Section 14, and South-east M, Section 15, Township 3, 
Range 20. 

EXTENSION SERVICE PROJE~TS : 

Particulars of the activities of District =IgricuIturaI Representatives, Agricultural 
Societies, Agricultural Education, Co-operative Marketing Organizations, etc., may be 
obtained from Provincial Department of Agriculture, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

*Uoder supervision of the Dominion Experimental Farm, Brandon, Manitoba. 
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